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The Waterville Mail.
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WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11. 1807.

NO 12.

bodily train behind the oreits of some dis
tant mountain the lowering peak of TudI
fl.Tt Mtehes tbe light: then some less lofiy
neighbor like Soheerhon or Jungfrau
What One of Their Foremost Fromoten
picks up the rays easting even deeper
Hee to'Say of Them.
shadows In oonsequence of tbe height
I - 0. Libby, Esq., left bis family at
upon its brow. And so it creeps tIU the
momt
whole vast panorama Is a flood of orlmson
KIMoit. where they are spending the
and -white as tbe varying depths ot snow
summer, and made a flying trip to this
and doe refleot and divide the rays. And
oUy Saturday to look after some bustnesi
then I leave It, carrying with me tMok to
matters, returning on tbe express In tbe
the olasslo olty of Luzerne a plolnre sub
THEN WERE TO HAVE BEEN MAR
A CASE OF MUCH INTEREST TO MANY
bad been a FROMINENT OITBBEN (ff sifternooD.
lime and beautiful.
RIED THE PRESENT FADL.
The
one
partloular
attraotion
here
In
WATBRV1I.I.E 1’KOPI.K.
To
a
Mall
reporter
he
said,
just
before
WATERVILDE FOB MANF VEAB8. .
VUERVINO -rf the refctatiox
Luzerne Is the Lion out Into the natural
leaving tbe olty:
lodk near the now celebrated Glaoler
FOB LOVELINES IT HRS GAINED,
“I am very busy as my eompany is Thej Would Hrye Wedded before but for
Garden. I have always admired tho copy
about to open the PortsmoatHf Kittery,
of this noteworthy work of art In Mo- The Doctor Fights a Losing Uontest ina Heath in the Seed famUyluorlal hall, as well aleu as others I have
An Actiy* [PolitioiaB Who Had Beea 'and York street railway, fif(«en miles of
the North Dakota Courts.
Wonderfal Scenery That Entrances the seen. But I bad a poor Idea of tbe gran
Wbiob are now completed. This Is the
Many Times Honored by Hie Party.
deur aud sublimity of the otiginal. To
biggest problem yet handled in tbe form
Henry Hoed, the man who with bis sis
stand there beside this fountain with Us
Traveler Jonrnying on Lake and
of a street railway in New Eogland, some ter was so foully murdered at North
jet of water Issuing nearly two hundred
Word was received here Monday night
over Mo-antain.
feet in air across which this work of art
Charles R. MoFadden, one of the oldest of the drawbacks to tbe oarrying through Ad'-uns, Mass., was engaged to a -former
from Wahpotun, N. Dak , stating that In
oan
be
seen
In
all
Its
grandeur,
is
a
priv
aod best known ottjzons «'f WaterTfllo. of the building of the road having been Waterville girl, .Jennie Bay, 81 years old,
ilege not lightly to be esteeraed. The the case wheroln Dr. M. K. Dwinoll had
model, not more than five feet long, made sued for a divorce from his wife, u dedied at bis home on Center street, Ratnr- the construction of one and a half miles of who lofc Waterville Co live In North
Rigl Kulni, June 24, 1697.—Our party, by Thorwaldsen, Is to lie seen In the little
day night at midnight. He bad been in trhstla bridges and the blasting of ledges Adame three years ago. Fur two years
oision lo luvor of tho (lufeiidaiit had been
at
tt
cost
of
tlO.ttOO.
left
Zurich, Wednesday morning, and ar inusouui near by, aud oven it duos not
she
has
been-engaged
to
Keed
and
would
ill health for several years and bad been
rendered on Friday of last week.
convoy
an
adequate
idea
of
what
the
mas
"An idea that has been generated as have been married to hint now bad it not rived abuuc noon at the charming station
confined to the house for the greater part
sive lion really is. So I feel that TlinrIt will be teinembered tliat T)r. Dwinoll
of the time for ■the last two years. Ho one of tbe plans of the company l.i the been for tbe death of a brother of hie, In tho claaslo town ot Luzerne. We took waldsen is not desoTving of the praise lejt tho olty nearly two years ago and hIs
oonstruotlou
of
«
free
steel
bridge
from
tbe
’bus
and
bad
the
pleasure
of
a
short
tliat the artist Is. It Is a natural and im
wblnh neoesgitated a postponement of tbe
was afilloted with a oonipRoation of dis
whorenbouts were not known by any one
Badger’s Island, Klttory, to the honrt of -wedding uatll this fall.
ride around the shore of this, tho most posing work.
eases and had suffered sevorely.
hero for several muntlis.
About
the
Catbollo
canton
of
Ijiizerne
Portsmouth,
couneutlng
Maine
and
New
Miss Kay has been spending a short va beautiful lake in tbe world—Luzerne.
Mr. MoEadden was born In 1820 cn the
you ofU'ii see crude crucifixes and pic
eionie weeks after his disappearailou
When we speak of some partloular spot tures of tho Virgin bj tho wayside before
old MoFaddoK place on the river road In Hampshire by a much 'needed artery of cation with her parents In the vlolnlty of
Mrs Dwiuell’s father, Mr. A. K. Coulter,
communication
olong
wbloh
the
electric
MoGraw pond and was seen there by a re- of scenery, a lake or a moantnin, a water which 'every devout disciple bowss ho oumo here Iruin his home in Ohio and
Vassalboro, now owned and occopled by
passes.
Gilbert s. Burleigh. There he spent his oars will pass, thus making an unbroken ,porter Monday, -tibs talked freely of her fall or a glacier, as being mure obaiming
The waterfalls of the Alps are among j after settling up tho private accounts
oonneotion
between
the
two
famous
or
beautiful
than
any
other
somo
may
say
.relations
to
the
dead
man
and
maintained
early years, attending the uountry eohools
tbe striking ottractlous to r.be traveler, j which bis dnugliter had oontraoted after
heaobee.
Bye
and
York."”
that
we
either
err
in
jndgmont
or
know
that he had proved himself to be a very
and working on the farm. His parents
FerJlngs of awe well
the
^ wltliin
.
„ breast
. as the disappearance of her husband, took
In regard to tbe Lowiston and Auburn worthy man.
not ot the others. But I feel that I you stand beforo tho lower Helchenbach |
,
, ,,
. , . .' .
were Charles.and Temperance Blaokwell
thUdren baok with him
Idhe said. Reed intended to come with ehould not be obnlleiiged In claiming and gaze at the water as It pltohos down ''’®"
MoKadden and he was a grandson of street railway Me Libby said It would be
more thnn a bundled feet Into a yawning '
western hoiite.
Pantel MoFodden, who was the .first of turned over to tbe new management on her but stayed to sea about tbe haying on euperlority for this world-Kuuous sheet abyss of boiling, rushing, leaping ourour-I Some works after the departure of Mrs.
Monday.
Ho
is
very
much
pleased
with
of water.
xwo farms be owned.
the family to come to Heorgetown from
rents. At the upper Kelohenboob jon
Jon ' Dwinoll and her ohlldro.i. Dr. Dwluellrethe deal and declares It wtU do more for
It is known as the Lake of the Four cannot fall to experience sublime eiuu"1 have been down here about a week
Yassalburo.
tbe
State
of
Maine
than
any
other
electric
tinns
as
you
witni»s
a
longer
body
of turned hero ond announced blinsolt ready
or a little jnore, and before 1 left bim I Cantons, Uasle, Berne, LausaDDS and Lu
When a .young man .'hfr MoFaddea, moved
water Iweaking over tbe brink of a preci to resume praotice. He remained for
road
system
in
ezistenoe.
and
that,
al
asked
him
what
1
should
say
to
my
par
zerne
bordering
on
its
shores.
Tbe
lako
to Bast Vassalboro and went into bus!-,
pice and descending two hundred feet soice time and then made the announceness. He -seourod an appointment as though involving at least a million dol ents in regard to uur relationship, and he Is fully as large as our Moosuhead, al without interruption, and disappearing mciit that ho was going to New York to
lars,
.he
believes
It
oan
be
easily
financed.
though
It
lies
among
mountains
In
such
eaid:
Tell
them
we
are
engaged
and
to
among the gorges below. Experioucos ot
deputy sheriff and soon gained .the repu
awqyitbatyou oan see uo .more than delight greet you, as you look upon tho study for a few mouths and wont away
tation of being an eSloient and "nervy” As a result of it the pnbUe can eigoy a be married this fall.”
Gelesbach being ooiiipletely Invested with again uud baa not been seen in this olty
" You are anie that Mx. Heed owned ;lbree to .five miles from any point.
officer. In 1857 he took up his .tssidenoe fine ride, from Lewiston and Auburn
the brightest emerald colors, as the wMor since.
to
Bath
and
the
sea
In
less
than
a
year
,
Taking
tbe
steamer
at
Luzeina
you
two
farms
a
week
agof”
was
asked
Miss
in this olty.and continued to serve as a
ooiues sparkling and springing down the
Now when Ur. Dwinoll made the anfrom DOW.
Ray.
past at a distance of a few miles tbe Bteop rooks for many hundred feet. In
deputy Sheets until ,fae was appointed
DuuDooiiient that bo woe going to New
:
In
regard
to
the
Penob?oot
Central
road
the
sunlight
these
falls
are
oonatantly
"
Yes,
certainly,
and
the
haying
upon
i^ountaln
Islands
of
Burgenetcok.
This
posimaseerln 1861, a position wbiuh he
York to study, Mr. Coulter, In his far
ass of conglomerate, rising preopitloutly arohed with countless rainbows.
retained until 1870.
His retirement Mr. Libby said a beginning had been them was what kept him from ooiulng
While you sit on the green lawn, ad away Ohio home, smelled a rat and en
made
through
the
streets
of
Bangor
and
down
here
with
me
as.
I
before
.told
you,
om
tbe
surface
of
the
lake
over
600
from the ofUoe In theeniddle of a.Repnbmiring the watery laoe-work of Stoub- gaged tbe services of a detective to keep
lloan admlnisiratlon was due to the fact during tbe winter steel rails, ties and not that be was going to do it himself but metres, seems to be almost miles high as baoh, you may ebanoe to peer into the
that bis teems ot offlee ,bad overlapped one other ooDstruotlon material will be locat get some one to. You see my .employ ita broken outline la mlrrowed In the clear south and behold In grand relief against posted on the movements of tb^ husband
the blue eky frownlifg Jungfrau, burling of bis deserted daughter.
another, on aooount of the olrcumetanoes ed along tbe line of the road so that In ment is snob that 1 had to take my vaca water at your feet.
from
lofty crest avalanohes of snow
This doteottvo was not long in coming
the
early
sprln'g
a
big
orew
oan
push
tbe
tion at a oertain time or not have It, aud , The surface of tbe lake Is metres above Into Its
under wbloh bis appointments bad hap
the depths, covering with Its cold to tbe conolUBlon that tho announoement
road
to
completion.
1
felt
chat
I
must
get
away
or
not
have
it,
the
sea
and
all
abont
Its
shores
tower
the
mantle tbe rugged rooks below.
pened to be made.
and did not know hat what Mr, Reed peaks of the Alps. Htandlng upon the
As I mark tbe oontrast, I can but feel that the dootor was going to New York
From 1884 :io 1688, he was eiieriff of. the
here
is the most perfect lilustratluu of to study was a blind fur lie shadowed him
might
come
down
here
to
me.
piazza
In
front
of
the
hotel
I
oonld
see
on
county and lor nine years he oonduoted a
there, of subUjinlty.
Thl straight to North Dakota. As tbe di
“The letter which came with that terri my right band that fasolnatlngmountain, beauty,
dry goods business under the firm name
soothes, that overpowers; bis speaks of vorce laws at that state are remarkably
ble
telegram
Informed
me
that
Mr.
Reed
PllatuB—the Mount of Pilate. The New God’s tunderest love, that of His {mighty
of C. B. MoFadden & Co. in this city.
loose and a divorce oan be esslly ^obtained
When a young man ha married Bmma Norrtdgewook, Bo Eong tbe Shire Town of would ekpect me to return upon tbe poll- Testament gives us little or no Idea of power. And leaving this most beautiful
man train from Waterville Sunday night what became of Christ’s judge. But land, my last refieotloiis 4 re upon Its un there, it was anriulsed that to become •
Somerset, Without a Imokup.
H., daughter of Jacob BatttTfleld, .of East
This would have brought me In Bustou at Swiss legend ooines to our relief and tells surpassed eoenory, which Is sure to offeot resident of the state and, under its laws,
Vassalboro, who survives him. He also
B. F. Jones of Norrldgewook, depnty about
the mind and heart as Its art and nus- sne for a divorce, was the object of Dr.
6.80 Monday morn-iug: I was to
toms cannot.
.
left one son, Andrew Ii. MoFadden, (be sheriff of Somerset county, was In tbe look tbe shops over for the styles, pertain that he was transferred to Spain.
But be oontlDued to be uneasy and dlsHere I meet face to face the things that Dwinell’e einlgralion to tho West, and bis
present sbortff of Bencebeo county, and a city Saturday afternoon for a conference ing to my business, we should have hud
artists delight to paint, and poets to remaining for sevoral months In a thirddaughter. Miss Alice MoFadden.
with John Ware in relation to tbe leasing lunch and then gone houie to North oonsolate and went about in a lonely way praise; there green valleys and flower
trying to find some place where he could bordered streams, the evorgroen hills, the rate linarding liuuse.
. The deceased was a pleasant gentleman of the old county jail building for use as a Adams.
“It was a fearful mistake in Mr. Reed
This ussuinptluu was soon confirmed by
socially and made friends easily. He al town lookup. It Is understood that no and his sister living in the unfashionable escape the pricks of his own conscience. snow-crowned peaks, and profound soli
ways took a deep Interest In affaire politi satisfactory trade was agreed upon and distriot in which they did. ;'i'here was no And at last in bis wanderings ho oaine tudes in Its depths below. These things the legal action oomnienoed by him In
cal, and worked hard for tbe success of tbe Norrldgewook officers will be obliged where else that a crime like this could to tbe top of |thl8 picturesque mountain and ten tbousafid more oaiiie sweo ping suing for a divorce from his wife on the
before the eye as 1 leave the land behind. ground of desertion. Njw In North Da
his party. In return he was seldom ffis- to take all their petty urlmlnala to the have ocourred anti I have said before, I Upon the very top was a small lake. Into
8woflt reUeotious that ohoer me as I kota if a suit for divoroe is brnuglit and
Its waters Pilate plunged and drowned
don’t
believe
that
it
was
revenge
wbloh
appointed in bis. efforts to^ secure any new county jail at Skowhegan until some actuated this deed, there was certuiuly a bimselt.
write that wlf/ remain while life Hball
no olijectloii is raised by the dufeiidant for
otlice that he aimed at. Hu was a mem arrangement is made. The situation is theft wbiuh was to have been committed.
This would seem sufficiently trag last.
tho space of ctx months after the suit Is
“ There Were times when Henry Keed ic a fate to bo meted out to
ber of the Uulversallst ohuroh, and a con a queer one in very many respeots. Tbe
HELPS THEM ALL.
brought themiiio decree Is grunted.
stant attendant, until ill health compelled land un which the old county jail in Nor- and bis sister bad much money aud valu the penitent Pilate. Not so, however, for
the watllke Helvetians. They say that
'l have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for
ables
in
their
house.
That
those
valua
But Mr. Coulter did nob intend that
him to forego the privilege
rldgowook is, was given by tbe late .Tnbn bles that were there the night of the for over 4U0 years his ghost haunted the dltrsress in the stomach and it has given
Dr.
Dwinoll sliould be allowed to obtain
Ware, father of George, John and Ed double murder were not taken proves iiiuuutaln, making it not aluno unpleas- in 6relief. My sister has takisn it for loss
a
divorce
on »riy,^snoh ground as that on
auE
but
even
dangerous
for
people
lo
meet
of
appetite
aud
it
always
lielps
her.
An
nothing
to
me.
I
cannot
in
any
way
ward Ware of his toiy, with the provilon
throw any light upon this matter. 'I'heru him. Finally a doteriniued aud worthy aged lady who lives with luo was pros wbiob the suit was brought and also
in the deed that when the jail buildings are those of whuiu I might have somo sns- citizen of Luzerne Invited the populace to trated by tho grip, but she has boon re- wishod.to prove that oertaiu other alloguClaimed by W. d. Arkell for tbe Estate of
ceased to be occupied by the county the piolun, and If this would help to unravel go with him to the mountain and kill tho st.orod to good health by Hood’s tiarsaiHi- ttons mode against bis daughter ,by her
E. J. Ulave,
him tbe tangled thread it should be given, but ghost of Pilate. They assembled abuuc rl la.” Mrs. J. W. famith. Box 396, husband wore untrue. Accordingly ho
Some late ooples of the San Franoisoo land and buildings should revert
as It Is it would simply hurt me and do tbe shores of tbe lake and called upon the Gardiner, Maine.
or
bis
heirs.
ghost to appear. When It failed to do ao
Examiner oontaln great broadsides upcin
employed able oounsel and prepared to
no one any good.
Though tbe county seat was moved
"I am going baok to my position just they threw etones into the lake to dis
tbe Klondyke region and its richness.
make a defense when the case oame to
It. They finally drained the lake and
PROBATE AND INSOLVENCY
Tbe Examiner hag a story of tbe inten from Norrldgewook to Skowhegan nearly as quick as 1 am able, and 1 do nut want lodge
trial.
Depositions of a good many people
to say anything which might hurt those finding no ghost declared the mountain
COURT.
tion of W. J. Arkell of the Arkell Week 95 years ago, a court jiouse only was whom 1 am with or give them offense rid of tbe apparition, and ainoe then It
in this olty woie taken and all the evtdonoe
The regular meeting of tbe probate and wliloli bad a bearing on the ease was
ly Co. to claim tbe gold fields In the built in the latter plaoe and all the county toward me.
has been a favorite resort of travelers and
Insolvenoy court was held at Augusta gotten together.
" You ask me if Mr. Reed bad met me sight-seers.
Klondyke district by right of] discovery prisoners were confined in tbe old jail at
Norrldgewook and taken back and forth In Boston before, to which I will say yes,
Today you oan ascend its steep sides by Monday. Tho next will come Ang. 28,
for tbe estate of E. J. Glare.
Tho cose oaino np for trial In the court
once before, when I had been here on a a modern steam railway dhoh as is to be the last before tho recess of five weeks
to Skowhegan for trial.
Mr. Glave, who visited Waterville gome
at
Wahpeton last week and Mr. Coulter
found
running
abont
all
tbe
mountains
Two years ago the oonnty erected a new visit or at Waterville. This is my native aud lakes in tbe section.
wbloh will follow.
yearg ago, Ig well remembered here as an
and Mrs. Dwinell were present with a
place
and
I
was
doing
dressmaking
here
entertaining speaker and all around good jail at Skowhegan and all tbe prisoners before going to North Adame. We lived
Tho foltowlng wills wore proved and
After a sail of a few boars in which we
fellow. He was tbe explorer who headed were removed to It. The question of al upon Water street and- father, William were charmed by tbe variety and allowed: Of Otis Howard of Wayne, La- strong defence. Dr. Dwinell had four or
five lawyers to represent bis ease but after
tbe expedition to Alaska In 1890-91, ori lowing tbe Norrldgewook jail to oease to Bay, kept boarders and did some canvas grandeur of tbe scenery before us, we
gaulzed by W. J. Arkell of "Leslie’s
landed at Wltzman. Here we found the verna C. Howard of Wayne, appointed trial a verdiot was rendered lu favor of
sing.
be'a
oounty
building
and
revert
to
the
Weekly." The party oonsisted of Glare,
you oare to inquire into my ohorao- train, or perhaps better, tbe oar, ready executrix; of Oakes Howard of Wintbrop, the defendant.
E. H. Wells of Oinolnnati, A. B. Sohanz Ware heirs was oonsldered and objected to ter"If
1
should
to hage you, and for the ascent. 1 will not attempt to de George Howard of Winthrop, appointed
of Indiana, JP. B, Pierce and John Dalton by many and a deputy sheriff was kept will refer youbetopleased
Evervbody Says So.
any of tbe members ot scribe this ride other than to say that it is executor; of liovl Perkins of Windsor,
of San Franoisoo. Thirty Chilkat Indians residing in the old building In charge of the Congregational
ohuroh of Waterville full of fresh surprises. The mini! and Rhoda Perkins of Windsor, appointed ex
Ccscarets Candy Catliorti?, tbe most won
Were also with tbe party.
,
heart oannut keep ooul. Every turn and
derful medical disooverv of tlie age, pleas
After the return of Glare and his party one or two "80 day drunks" and other or to Mr. Henry Tappan, who was my every foot of ascent brings new soenes of eoutrlz; of Joseph B. Low of Roadfleld, ant and rofresbing to tbe tualc, act gently
from the frozen north, the explorer was similar offenders for ' some six or more Sunday aohool teacher.
delight. The shelving ullffs, the deep gor George G. Low of Vassalboro, appointed and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
the entire system, dispel colds,
sent by tbe Century oompany'to Africa to months after the new Jail was ^completed
ges, down wbloh tbe sparkling water executor; of John Stone of Gardiner, cleansing
headaoiie, fever, iiabltual constipation
study the'slave trade. When about to sail and the formal tranVer of prisoners made.
leaps as li escapes from the melting snow, Sarah J. Stone of Gardiner, appointed ex cure
and blliousDess. Plcoie buy and try a box
for the United States ha oontraoted a fever
and tbe oluskerlng peaks about, lend to
of C. C. C. to-day; 10,2.5, 50cents. Holdand
and died. Before leaving for Africa This plan was fi^nally abandoned and the Glorious Fan and Frolic Galore for the the whole a memory sweet and never to ecutrix; of George E. Marston of Mon guaranteed
to euro by all druggists.
Glave told Mr. Arkell that he had staked title to the property given over to tbe
be
forgotten.
mouth,
Jnsopblne
S.
Marston
and
Joslab
Young.
out his olaims In the Klondyke district Ware heirs.
It was nearly five o’olook when we
A FAMOUS TROOP.
and that on his return he Intended to go
If, as our esteemed and pbilosopbloal reached the summit of this pile fully 66U0 L. Oroutt of Monmouth, appointed ad
During
all
the
years
that
the
oounty
again to Alaska and spend the remainder
friend, tbe late Artemqa Ward, asserted. feet above sea level. A remarkable thing ministrators, with will annexed; of Mary
In
speaking
of President MoKlnloy’s
jail
was
maintained
at
Norrldgewook,
tbe
of his life there, for he believed tt to be
It takes three grown up persons on the about the .Alps is that at any jietght when P. Bunney of Wluthrop, Mary M. Barber
the rlofaest country in mineral deposits on officers of that town made the jail serve as average to escort one child to the olrous, tlie snow disappears, If it ever does, vege of Wintbrop, appointed administratrix, recent visit to Vermont, tho Now York
the face qf the globe.
Sun says; "At the close of tbe review,
a temporary lookup for "drunks,” there promisee to bo an unprecedented de tation will appear and tbe grass will
Mr. Arkell said the other day that as be tramps, eto., when arrests were made, mand for "kids” In Waterville on grow green away from tbe snow and loe with will annexed; of Sarah C. Cush Capt. Dodd’s troop of rough riders, eonWednesday, Ang. 18, when tbe Great aud In places where tbe sun gets a ohanoe Ing of Augusta, Janies B. Moore at Dal oedod to bo tho best drilled troop of cav
started and sustained this expedition be
believes he had a claim by right of discov but now sinoe Ic has become private prop Adurn Forepangh and Sells Brothers’ to shine.
tlmcre, Md., appointed executor.
alry Id the United States, If not In tbe
ery to tbe Klondyke territory. Mr. Ar erty the town has no plaoe for tbe offloers America's Greatest Shows make their
Snnset in tbe Alps is a speotatole never
W. W. Woshburno, of China, was apkell said be had received telegrams from to confine persons to await heMlng and as first oonsolldated appearance. There Is to be forgotten. The sun round and red
world, gave one of Its morvellpus
Sohaus and Wells, two members of the no satisfactory -arrangement was made by also amplest aBsuranae that tbe young- seems almost to drop from tbe sky out of -pointed administrator on the estate of drills,
perfornilng
tbe
most
first expedition to Alaska, claiming their
sterq themselves will be reoognised and sight, while tbe notes of the 'i^lpine horn, Otis B. Chase of Albion.
difficult
evolutions.
Including
Mr.
Jones
with
Mr.
Ware
it
remains
for
Interest Inbe event that tbe government
catered to In a manner to add to tbe es clear, mellow and sweet, ring out upon 'William H. Lyon, of Augnsta, was ap
should recognize their right by discovery. tbe town to provide a new " cooler. ”
tablished list of holidays a genuine Chil tbe rare air while the neighboring cliffs pointed guardian of Ellas Lyon, a person tbe "Virginia Reel," "Grand Bight and
t> Mr. Arkell proposes to organize an ex
dren’s Day, overflowing with healthful take them up and send them back, not an
Left,” "Manual of Arms," &u., without
pedition at once to the territory discovered
and harmless entertainment in It suob as echo, but a reproduotlon of them, clear, of unsound mind.
orders, except by tbe muslo of tbe band.
In tbe Insolvenoy court, George W. Hesand expled by Glave and party. This
tbe little folks oan best appreciate and and again reposted, till tbe old and stur
At tbe oloso of tbe drill tho oflQoers^ were
kpedltlon will be headed by Mr. Arkell’s
most enjoy.
The great hippodrome’s dy Swiss again places the long born to bis ultou of Gardiner, was cbosep assignee In presented
tbe President and Vloebrother, Barlle Arkell, wbo will be ao- In Regard to the Question lot Licensing arena, tbe four rings, the aerial field, and lips and with a good night blast again tbe ease ot Martin Burns & Son of Gardi presldont bytoGen.
Henry.
;
compauled by his brother-in-law, Barry
the
two
elevated
stages
will
represent
am
sends tbe melodious notea reverberating
Milkmen.
Secretary Alger oomplliuented tbe ofifiP- Hall of irttsburgh, and a number of
Immense mad-oap playground, with a through tbe now deeply shadowy peaks. ner. Thomas- Lelgb, Jr., of Augnsta, oers
upon the profloiency of tbe troops,
newspaper men.
Editors of Tbe Mall: If tbe oily gov host ot all sorts of two and four legged Prone npon tbe deep green grass, my was obosen assignee in tbe ease of W. H. saying be had never witnessed finer
fun-makers
in
all
sorts
of
oute,
queer
and
ernment think tbe milkmen are not taxed
heart full, I close my eyes to see If tbe Lowell of Augusta.
drilling. This famous troop will bo at
a;great surprise is in store enough by the bafi bills they get and the indiorons perfotmanoes. There will be soene,
tbe surroundings and tbe mutlo
the Eastern Maine State Fair daring all
elephant
clowns
and
oomedlans,
sea
lion
For those who will go today and get a veterlnarles cf the Blue Hill stripe, they
of the Alpine born, tbe Swiss voice and
I was ooinpletely covered with sores. of Fair week.
package of GBAINO. It takes tbe plaoe oan put on a lloense and we will pay like and seal mnslolans, singers and laugha tbe tinkling oow bell will remain wUb Every muiole In my body aobod. Had
of coffee at about kf the ooa.t. It Is a food little men, but we want a bearing first I ble and astonishing ralmlos; pretty and me. Yea, oomea tbe answering voice been slok for five years. Doctors could
drink, full of health, and oan be given to pay a tax In tbe olty of Waterville' this wise ponies, ounning monkey ootors and from within, though 1 may not be able to do me no good. Must of my time was
THE OLDEST AND BEST
the oblldran as well as tbe adult with year of $160 and should think it was as jockeys, trained birds, educated pigs, describe It, or to convey any adequate spent In bed; was a oomplete wreuk.
great benefit. It Is made of pare grains well spent In buying bottles to seal up pro- ooUeglate donkeys, festive bears, perform idea of It to another; It Is a very sweet Burdock Blood Bitters liave oomplotely ' Paint Manufaoturers la Amerlea are F
and looks and tastes like tbe finest gradea eotlon to tbe milkman as to pay the sal ing goats, wonderful dogs; In herds, fam and everlasting possession. And tbe ex cured me in three months.” Mrs, Annie W. Devoe & Oo., New York' (established
of Mocha and Java ooffee. It satlsfier ary of tbe milk Inspeotor, for It Is a sig ilies, flocks and packs, preceded and as perience of this evening Is repeated, bnk Zoepen, Croosktown, Minn.
1764) wbo make tile paint that covers 1-B
every one. A onp of Graln-O la better fo nificant faot that since the milkmen have sociated with Mother Goose revels, fairy reversed In tbe morning. Awakened by
bettor and wears 1-8 longer, and for
the system than a tonlo, beoause Its ben bad a sealed sample of their milk there Is land pageants, and elfln speotaoles it tbe Alpine born, we rise by three o'clock to
Economy and strength are combined in wbiob W. B. Arnold & Co., are agents.
cflt is permanent. What ooffee breaks none reported that falls below the legal will be worth tbe price of admission to qateb tbe first glimpse ef tbe appearing Hood’s Sareaparilla. Every bottle oonThree coats of cheap paint will not oovsee the radiant young faoM and hear the •unligbi upon tbe snowy peaks enolrcllng talni 100 doses and wUl average to last a er as well as two coats of F. W. Deove dh
down Gmln-O builds up. Ask your standard.
peals
of
ohlldlsh
laughter.
gtooei for Graln-O. 16o. and 9So.
B. 7. Towne.
us. At length as tbe sun jumps almuet mdntli.
Co’s Best Mixed Paint.

OLD

MAINE ELECTEICR’YS.

AF

MesR. VcFadden Breamed fiU Last
on Saturday Might

AHOM THE ALPS.

HRS. DWINELL WINS.

WaterYlUe ^irl Wbo Itail The Charms of the Vooderfolly
ofer Her Emlogs to Him.
Beantllhl Lake lizene.

Salt’of Her HosbandiDr. M. K, Dwlnelir
for a Divorce Uosnccessfnl.

REED’S FIANCEE.

6

f

A aUEER SITUATION.

I

’1

THE ALASKA MINES

THE CHILDREN’S FRIEND.

ANSWER TD DR. JULY.

i

LOCAL MATTERS.
Eteats of the Week in and
l abont the City.
M1b8 Ina ColBon Is visiting friends In
Dover, N. H
Bean Ib visiting Mrs.
Brook in Waltham, Mass.
Frank Kimball of Augusta Ib visiting
j^r. and Mrs. E. O. Herrin.
Reuben Baobelder of Nashua, N. H., Ib
visiting bis sUter, Mrs. D. P. Stowell for
a week.
The two children of Mr. and Mrs. G.
F. Healey are vlsitltig relatives In Norrldgewook.
MIbb Eva

M.

Mrs. Antonia Canoon left today for
Worcester, Mass., where she will visit for
.a few weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Black left Friday
for Bar Harbor, where they will remain
for two weeks.
Miss Eva Towne and Miss Clara Dolley are attending the summer sohool at
Hinghain, Mass.
Prof. E. W. Hall, who has been here for
a few days attending to college matters,
returned today to Squirrel Island.
Mrs. Sarah Jordan has returned to the
homo of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Clifford, after
an absenoo of two months at Sandy Point
and Belfast.
Miss Florence Dunn went to Christmas
■Cove this morning to be the guest of Mfs.
G. D. B. Pepper and family for a ^ew
weeks.
I
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Pierce are visiting
Mr. Pierce’s parents, Mr. and Mrs J. P.
Goddard of College avenue, for a few
weeks.
Watervllle’s City Hotel’s new proprietor.
J. J. Murphy, Is the son of Patrick Mur
phy of the Forks and is an experienced
hotel man.—Field, Forest and Shore.
Capt. and Mrs. O. U. Merrill, who have
been the guests of their uncle, Capt. H.
S. Blanchard, for three weeks, returned
this morning to their home In GllbertvlUe. They were accompanied by Miss
Eliza Blanchard, who will remain for a
visit of a few weeks.

Mrs. George Cannon wont to Capitol
The workmen are putting.the roof on
the new Haines’ building. The block island Saturday for a few days sojourne.
from top to bottom Is solidly constructed
The committee of the city government
and built tolitay.
on the new Myrtle street sohool building
Prof. Charles B. Wilson, of the West- held a meeting Saturday on the lot
Held, (Mass.il Normal Sohool, has arrived and decided to place a tablet above the
at Harpswell for the summer. Prof. Wil front door of the building with the In
son has just returned from a four weeks’ scription placed upon It that was suggest
sojourn In Jamaica, W. I., with a party of ed b.v the board of education. This In
scientists from Johns Hopkins University scription will bo arranged in three lines
as follows:
1897
Mr, and Mrs. E. O. Wardwell rode their
MYRTLE STREET
wheels In from their cottage at Ellis
SCHOOL.
Pond, Friday evening, after a stay there
of a few days. They report the roads as
A gentleman whom It may be well to
excellent bo^ween this city and Oakland call Deacon----- is visiting friends in this
but hard beyond.
olty and an adjoining town. In this last
2 To accommodate Fairfield people who named town resides a family a lady mem
attend the baud conceits, and who find It ber of which tbe deacon Is supposed to
somewhat unpleasant either to leave In have matrimonial designs upon, although
the middle of the concert, or to wait for that is a matter about which only he andthe "last oar,” the panagement have de the lady In question have certain knowl
elded to run a half-p'ast nine oar on those edge. At any rate since he came here he
nights, on which the band concerts occur. has paid ber a visit at the home of ber
brother, with wohm she makes ber home
The new plan of having the cars of the
when she Isn’t engaged In teaching, ber
Watervllle & Fairfield electric railway
chosen profession. On this visit the Dea
wait a few minutes for the trains at the
con and the young lady had so many sub
Maine Central station, proves to be a
jects to discuss that it was after midnight
good thing for the company and a great
before they had finished. Then the dea
convenience for the public. I( Is strange
con went to his room and as he took off a
that the management has never seen fit
heavy shoe let It drop unconcernedly upon
to have suoh an arrangement in effect
the floor. The noise awoke one of the
before.
hired men in tbe bouse and the Deacon
It is reported that the logs belonging to heard tbe fellow, a moment later, call
Lawrence, Nowhall & Co., which a crew out to the master of the house; "Mr.
of men havo]been piling out ofthe jam'just -------- ” There was no response and the
above the Maine Central bridge above the Deacon proceeded with his preparations
railroad shops may be hauled back to the for retiring. The hired man was wide
company’s mills by teams, instead of by awake now and listening for every move
rail. This haul would be no longer than ment and be soon detected another mys
some made by the lumbermen 'In the terious sound In the Deacon’s room.
Ho
woods and would give employment to a could stand It no longer but called in a
goodly number of men and teams.
strained tone to bis comrade; "Wake up!
The partnership which has existed for Wake up! There are burglars In this
several years between Dr. F. C. Thayer house!” Th^ Deacon hoard the men pre
and Dr. J. F. Hill, has been dissolved by paring to make a raid on his apartment
mutual consent. Dr. Hill has withdrawn and went out to meet them arrayed for a
from general practice to follow bis spec light, assuring them that be was not a
ialities of eye, ear and throat, but will burglar and that they could go to bed in
continue bis office In Its present quarters. safety so far as be was concerned.
Dr. Thayer will continue the practice of
SECEETAEY’S ELECTION.
medicine in the same office that be has
occupied for the past twenty-five years.
The y. H. C. A. Directors Hake Oholoej of

tion in a state of deep intoxloatlon.
Slmitton Will be arraigned tomorrow
mornlncf dU theoborge of intoxloatlon but
Marshal (jSh hopes before Simpson is
throngb with the ease to have a hold on
falm In a more serious matter. Simpson
is snspeotoO of having stolen a set of tugs
and hames, of tbe Value of about 10,
whlob is sold to have sold for |1.50. Tbe
marshal is now in seorob of tbe owner and
hopes ultimately to make the ease against
Simpson a clear one.
PROF. ROGERS’ NEW POSITION.
Professor W. A. Rogers, of Oolby, bos
been elected to the Babcock Professotsbip
of Alfred University, New York. This Is
a profesaorsbip of physios, which has re
cently been endowed by George B. Bab
cock, of Plalnsfield, N. J., with 1100,000.
Professor Rogers is at present, taking a
vooatlon at the Azores. He will return to
Oolby and remain until March next, then
go to his new field.

andltors when he starts a string of anec
The annual digging up of the steam
dotes.
pipes, between tbe boiler house and tbe
A recent Issne of ‘‘Mnslo Trades" gives Maine Central passenger station, is now
. a pleasant notice of Mr. W. E. Chadwick being done. Every yeait, tbe iron pipes
- of tbls-olty as a composer. It speaks of laid in tbe ground obrrode and beoorae
Mr. Chadwick’s earlier songs and says of worthless during tbe time in tbe summer
. his later productions: "Mr.- Chadwick’s that steam is not needed, and tbe laying
\ latest ooroposltlons are 'Eimballathlan of a complete new system baa always been
jnarob and ‘This Is Fraternity’, song necessary, before tbe cold weather set in.
The first mentioned has an original and This year a new plan is being tried,
A GREAT SURPRISE IS IN STORE
striking melody and a good rhythm-swing. which, it it hoped, will be the means of
For those who will go today and get a
The latter is a beautiful song, having a preserving the steamplpes for more than package of GRAINO. It takes tbe place
melody that is tuneful, the accompani one winter’s use. A subway mode of of ooffee at about ii tbe oost. It Is a food
drink, full of health, and eon be given to
ment adding greatly to Its beauty. . The half-round cost iron pipe about a foot in the ohlldren as well as tbe adult with
diameter
la
being
laid
and
inside
this
big
song has every indication of having a
great benefit. It Is made of pure grain
great futura The secret of Mr. Chad plp^ or subway the system of steamplpes and looks and tastes like tbe finest grades
wick's post successes has been the man for beating tbe waiting rooms, tbe bag of Mooha and Java ooffee. It satisfies
every one. A onp of Graln-O is better for
ner in which he bos treated the subjects gage room. Agent Hubbard’s office and tbe system than a tonlo, because Its ben
the
ether
places
around
the
station
la
be
of his songs, Imvlng worked them out in
efit is permanent. What ooffee breakssuoh a way shat they ate well suited to ing put. The railroad men hope that down Grain-0 builds up. Ask your
tbe pipes so laid will lost for several years.' grocer for Gr^n-O. ISo. and She.
the masses.”

Tbe Bangor Whig and tbe Bangor Com
mercial repudiate tbe dispatch sent out
froraithat olty, alleging a state of lawlessnees there, declaring It to be untrue and a
libel on tbe i>olloe department. The,
Whig’s position is oonsiatent enough but
it Is surprising that the Commercial did
not point to It with pride as showing that
Bangor was not a sleepy old town—like
Portland for Instance.—Portland Press.

It Is worth going a good ways to have
the privilege of taking a sail across Pe
nobscot bay, from Rockland to the gran
ite Isiands. It Is often tbe case that a per
son will omit taking in a local "wonder,”
that costs nothing to see, and will travel
several hundred miles to see a sight not
half as beautiful. Not many Maine peo
ple have ever taken this trip but It would
pay any one. The air is just as fresh and
the Camden bills in the distance make
the scenery just as beautiful at Bar Har
bor.
Several steamers make tbe trip
daily but the Gov. Bodwell excels the
others In many respects.

Watervllle Like Fvery Other City and
Tottn Gets It.

Tbe injonotion, "Go to Halifax,’ ’ has
lost Its oldtime sense of derision and con
tempt, bordering on profanity. Tbe bat
tleship Indiana hat gone there, to be
docked, cleaned and painted, qnd with
the permission of a foreign government
the other battleships must go'to the same
place if they are to be docked at all. It
Is a serious as well a humiliating situa
tion. What In tbe world has Uongress
been thinking of In not building a dock
big enough to put them In? And where
should we be In case of an outbreak of
war?—Fortland Advertiser,

An Kxoeptlonal Case.

There are few places in tbe State o;
Maine of more interest to the general
public than the State prison; yet the
number of people who have had the priv
ilege of examining It, (from a free stand
point,) are comparatively small in num
ber.
‘
Recently a change was made In tbe
warden’s position, and this necessitated a
complete list of new officers who are for
the most part experienced In the manage
ment of an Institution of this character,
and tbe change caused no disturbance
otherwise than several slight changes In
tbe rules.
At the present time a line of pointed
Iron rods are being placed,Inside the wall
pointing downward from the top at
an angle of about 46 degrees, forming a
rott of “ohevanx de frlze.”
A common Idea, although an erroneous
one, is that all prisoners are kept within
tbe walls. The prisoners whose time
have nearly expired are given work with
out the prison, always under the supervl- I
son of a guard, suoh as mowing tbe I
prison lawn, taking oare of the stable, or
driving to and from the station with ma
terial for manufacture.
A prisoner has no need to complain of
scanty or unwholesome food, as tbe best
of food la supplied them by the State; reg
ular hours, steady exerelse, and good food
will do wonders for a man, as the physi
cal condition of the convict ebows.

THEY ALL DEMAND IT.

A Hamlllattng Sitnatlon.

A Little Sore.

Its Natural Beauties—What One Hay 8ee
at the Maine State Prison.

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST
Paint Manufacturers In America are F.
W. Devoe & Co., New York, (established
1764) who make the paint that covers 1-8
Prof. E. F. Hltcbings.
At a meeting of the board nf directors better and wears 1-8 longer, and for which
of the Y. M. C. A., held on Monday eve W. B. Arnold & Co. are agents.
ning, Prof. E. F. Hitchings, who has
been serving In that capacity, was elected NOMINATIONS BY THE GOVERNOR.
Genl. Secretary of the association.
Augusta, August 6.—The followiog
In addition to the work done by former nominations have been made by (^v.
secretaries Prof. Hltcbings, by vote of the Powers:
board of directors, will do tbe larger part
DISCLOSURE COMMISSIONERS.
of tbe soliciting and collecting funds re
Ponobsoot
County Ira W. Davis, East
quired for tbe support of tbe association, Corinth.
thus being Its active business agent.
York County—Addison E. Haley, EenWhile Mr. Boutelle is having needed uobnuk.
Inspector of Lime and Llme-Casks.—
repairs made In the rooms Prof. Hitch
A. Sprague, Islusboro.
lugs will devote bis time to raising the Joseph
Trial Justloe.—William H. H. Wash
balance for the year from those who have burn, Canton.
not already subsoribed, and In collecting
Notary Public.—M. N. Rich, Portland;
unpaid subsorlptlons. It is hoped that he Elmer P. Spofford, Deer Isle; T. H.
Smith, Booksport; Wlllla Y. Hatch, Ban
will meet with the hearty cooperation of gor,
Charles Davis, Bangor; Clarence
all friends of the association, and that Scott, Old Town; Emery Boardman,
should include every one who has the Belfast.
Justice of tbe Peace and Quorum—
best interests of Watervllle at heart.
Frank W. Eastman, Bangor; Samuel B.
F. B. Phllbrlok, president.
Gellerson, Bancroft; Warren W. Goald,
Topsham; William T. Hall, Jr., RiohPETITION DENIED.
The county oommlsslonere, Thursday, roond; Roeooe G. Holmes, Newfletd;
Frank A. Miller, Penobsoot; Frank E.
denied the petition for a warrant of dis Partridge, Augusta; Robert B. Seidel,
tress to W. B. Arnold and Sarah Furbusb Biddeford.

Mrs. Louis Cassard Jr., who with her
little daughter, Rebecca, has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. Prof. Black, the past few
weeks, started on her return trip, to her
home In Baltimore, Md., pn the eleven
o’clock express, this morning. During
her stay here, Mrs. Cassard, by her charm
. Dr. Albion W. Small of the University ing personality, has made many friends
of Chicago, with his wife and daughter, who will much regret her departure.
sail on the steamer Vancouver from Mon
There Is a new regulation in the Feder
treal, August 14. They will remain
al courts In regard to the employment of
abroad until the end of December, anb ex
interpreters before United States commis
pect to spend most of the time In Ger
sioners. By a recent order an interpreter
many. Dr. Small’s multiplied duties In
may be employed only by express permis
connection with the University have made
sion of the Attorney General of the
nnusual demands upon his strength In
United States. As many of those arrest
the past few days.
ed In this jurisdiction understand only
W. P. and R. C. Strings of Philadel French, the order makes some Inconven
phia, brothers, who are on a wheeling tour ience.
from thefr home to (jnebeo, were In the
Do old horseshoes always bring good
city Frldoy In excellent condition. Strange
to say, both wheels had oome through luck? That Is the question that Is both
without a break of any sort although the ering one of our local wbeelihen just now.
riders complained of much rainy weather This forenoon he picked up a shoe In the
and muddy roads. From Quebec the street and for good luck bung the thing
riders will go to Montreal, then to Niag on the frame of his wheel. He started off
ara and from there home. They left Phil but had not gone a half a mile before he
adelphia July 14 and expect to get homo took & good smart header and now be Is In tbe case of the Maine Water Company.
nursing a barkpd nose and cursing horse
-about the first of September.
The petitionore, It will be remembered,
shoes In general.
wanted tbe water company to enter and
Rockland Courier-Gazette; Daniel G
A novel sight at Plshon’s Ferry this take the land and water privileges on the
Munson, Colby '92, who has b'>en spend
morning was that of a cow dressed In a Messalonekee stream In Watervllle, which
ng a portion of his vacation at Fraiping
neat fitting suit of burlap, quietly feeding the oomraisBioners on being called upon,
bam. Mass., is again In the city for
In a field near the railroad. Evidently some time ago, decreed that (7760 he a
short stay. Mr. Munson found that the
the suit was made by the kindhearted fair prloe for the same, the said land,
hot, muggy atmosphere of Massachusetts
owner to protect the animal from files and privileges, etc,, being owned by tbe peti
did not agree so well with him as the
It covered the entire body. So perfect tioners. Since then the Maine Water
more even temperature of Maine, but
was the fit that it was evident that It Company decided not to locate upon the
before he fully found It out ho was at
must have been made from a pattern of a land, and the owners of the land issued
tacked with bay fever, Mr. Munson ex
tbe petition for tbe warrant of distress,
peots to spend next summer at Betble Jersey bathing suit.
hem, where hay fever sufferers go.
J. Fields Murry, who has run a hotel at which warrant was denied. —Kennebeo
Journal.
A woman drummer was visiting the tlie Maine State Fair grounds at Lewis
WALLACE SIMPSON ARRESTED.
ton
for
several
soasons.
Is
getting
ready
trade In this city last Friday. She was
for
the
coming
fair
by
moving
tbe
house
Wallace Slmpsoo of Winslow, a blondegirl, who seemed hardly
more than
to a more convenient section of the haired, ruddy-obeeked gentleman who has
just
ou
of
her
’teens
and a very nice-looking and modest ap grounds, Tbe job Is one of considerable given the poUee offioer# ef bis own town
pearing young woman. She had pretty magnitude as the building Is nearly 100 and of this olty more or less trouble, is
brown hair, a smooth complexion, teeth feet long. Contractor Alfred Flood has again In tbe ointohes of the law. He was
white as pearls, and a determined expres the job and with a Watervllle crew Is arrested shortly after noon today by City
Marshal Coll and lodged In tbe police sta
Sion. There Isn't a traveling man who rushing it along as fast as possible,
visits the city who seems anymore sure
Word was received here Satdfdat
.-aff bis ground than did this young lady that Peter Mayo, of Frenoh-Canadlan de
.and if her appearance is any standard to scent, living on tbe Norrldgewook road,
Judge by she is a snooess as a saleswoman about four miles from this olty, had
Mr.
"Jim*’ Withee, the portliest Boniface of dropped dead from heart disease.
them all, formerly of this city, now of Mayo was about fifty years of age and
Bumford Falls, whose geniality is quite leaves a family consisting of a widow and
oonunensurate with his rotundity, was in several children. He hod gone out to milk
the olty Friday and went np to the his cows and b^ partly finished milk
ing one of them when he fell off the stool
Pittsfield races.
Mr. Withee is
great lover of good horsetlesb and has dead. He was soon after found there by
owned one or two steppers himself. He some members of his family but life was
never tires of telling horse yarns and can extinct. Be bad relatives living in this
. generally oommand a good-sized olrole of olty.

CURRENT COMMENT.

PENOBSCOT BAY.

A Watervllle widow has been sued by a
Massaohnsettts woman, for alienating
her husband’s affeotlons. Usually such
coses are the other way; tbe mania sued
for alienating tbe woman’s affections, but
as In this case tbe woman has property,
she of course Is tbe one at fault, and
must have enticed tbe man, who is a
drummer, from bis alleglanoe. These
suits for damages are a good deal more
satisfactory to tbe injured parties and
more practical than shooting or soratobIng and pulling hair. It will doubtless be
arellef to the men to know that they are
not the only ones to alienate affeotlonv,
but that occasionally a woman will do it
—when she has property. —Gardiner Re
porter-Journal.

The case of Miss Barrett, the defaulting
office girl In Boston, who committed sui
cide rather than face tbe consequences of
her crime, Is remarkable only for ebe fact
that tbe central figure-In the tragedy hap
pened to be a woman, an exception to the
usual rule. A great many men play the
same part and in their case it does not ex
cite much comment unless the sum In
volved Is of uncommon size. The same
oanse was In operation, however, tbe love
of speculation, the hope of getting big
returns on s small Investment through
tbe chances of fortune.

AN INCIDENT AT THE CITY HOSPITAL.
A Woman’s Life Barely Saved by a Critical Operation—Her Health
Destroyed.
There was a hurry call for the ambulance of the City HospitaL In the
sick young woman was brought in on a
course of an hour a very
as death and evidently suffering keen agony.
stretcher. She was pale
Luation and a consultation. In less than a
There was a hasty exam
quarter of an hour the poor crea
ture was on the operating table to
undergo the operation called
ovariotomy.
There was no time for the usual
preparation. Her left ovary was on
the point of bursting; when it was re
moved, it literally disintegrated. If it
^ had burst before removal, she
would have died almost instantlyl That young woman
had had warnings enough in the terrible pains,
the burning sensation, the swelling low down
on her left side. No one advised her, so she
suffered tortures and nearly lost her life. I
wish I had met her months before, so 1 could
have told her of the virtues of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. As it
is now, she is a wreck of a woman.
Oh, my sisters. If you will not tell a
doctor your troubles, do tell them to a woman who
stands ever ready to relieve youl Write to Mrs.
Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., confide freely to her all
yonr tronbles, and she will advise yon free of
charge; and if you have any of the above symp
toms take the advice of Miss Agnes Tracy, who
speaks from experience and says;
For three years I had suffered with inflamma
tion of the left ovary, which caused dreadful pains.
I was so badly affected that I had to sleep with
pillgws under my side, and then the pain was so
great it was impossible to rest.
Every month I was in bed for two or three days.
I took seven bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, and am entirely cured. Ithink
there is no meaicine to be compared with the Com
pound for female diseases. Every woman who suffers from any form of femolt
weakness should try it at once.’’ Miss Aonss Tbaot, Box 438, Valley Citjy, N. Ok

S. A. & A. B. GREEN,
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

«.t:o arvlll©.

Mo..

DRY
GOODS
D. OalleFt’s
Semi-AoDual Hark Dowd Sale.

If an ordinary business man who Is
sound enough fluanolally but la a little
cramped for ourrent funds applies at a
bank fur a lino of discount be has to con
form to certain rules and regulations.
Tbe maker of the drafts or notes, the In
dorsement, tbe due date and tbe amounts
are oarefully seanned. If the said makers
or Indorseni are outiidere lome means Is
taken to obtain their flnanolal standing
or rating, and then and not till then Is
tbe paper negotiated or rejected. 'Tie the
same with medleai preparations. Outside
endorsement has to be looked up and
rated before it can pass muster with the
home indorsemtiit. People we know or
whose local standing oan bs readily ob
tained fnrnleh the gilt edged article.
Doan's Kldnex Pills are indorsed in Wa
tervllle by Wmrville residents. No need
to investigate lodorsatlon made in some
other oommnnity. All that is published
is tbe pure home spun article. Take this
case.
Mr. Leon Herbert, graoer of 96 Water
street says: "Ifiada regular drug store
of bottles, pills and powders in my room,
enough stuff to cure anything. They
were oil kidney enres too that never
felled. Every one of them olaimed this
bat they oil failed in my ease neverthe
less. I took medtolnes for the kidneys
five or six years but still that miserable
baokaahe,beadaohe and dlzslness hung on.
Tbe secretions of tbe kidneys were highly
oolored, hod a dark sediment, were scald
Ing and otherwise annoying, particularly
at nlghk I was afraid to stoop over or
lift anything heavy knowing sharp
twinges would shoot Ibrongh me. When
I oanght cold my kidneys beoame very
■ore and ootaally swelled to snob an ex
tent that it was easily notloable when
passing the band over them and was often
confined to my room several days at a
time. I read about Doan’s kidney pills
in the Angnsta Journal a. number of
times and Intended to get some tbe first
time I went down but before I mode a
trip I learned that I oonld get them at
Dorr’s drug store. Well I finally used
tbe boxes and they onred me. I have reoommeuded Doan’s Kidney Pills to severed
friends.
An employee of mine compUlned of pains in his back caused in tbe
tame way that mine were, viz: heavy
lifting in the store. If be geu a box and
uses it he will have no more backoohe.
It’s a great thing to be ouied of kidney
oomplalnl after suffering five or six
Our
years.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sole by all
deeders. Pries 60 cents, mailed by Fostsr-Hllburn Oo,, N. Y., sole agents for
tbe U. S.
Remember tbe name Doan’s and take The
no substitate.

Greatest Sale of the Season.

SEPARATE
DRESS SKIRTS
DNEOOALLeD BAREAiNS (
All our Dress
Skirts at big
disoountl duri

(ng this safe,

SOMANUFACTUREft’S
SAMPLES,...
- oiifiNG $11113
Just opened at
33 1-3 per cent,
discount from
the price they
were intended
to sell for . .

Novelty Drais
Pattdra at
Half Price

CRASH, DUCK, PIQUE
AND LINEN SKINTS. LININGS
BELTS.

The Bargain of the Sea
son.
10 dozen Leather
and Kid Belts, for this sale
only - - 16c ea.ch

Best quality Cambrics, at

3 cents
English Silesia, worth 20c.

at 8 cents

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS $1.00

THE C. A. SMITH PHOTO Co.
17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
work

is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
satisfactory and up-to-date.

Only First-Olass Studio In the World making Cabineta
for $1,00 per dozen.

I
CITY MEETING.
Regular Monthly Session Held at City
Rooms Wednesday Erenlng.
BEPOBTS of COHMITTEEB THE BULK
OF THE KTBNING’8 WORK.

$4996 38 bo transferred from the City o,
Watervillo aooonnt to the new olty build
ing aooount to close the account. There
was seme discussion and then tbe mayor
said: "I think the matter better be laid
on the table." The aldemjeu thought so
too, and onto the table It went.
An order was presented Instructing tbe
street ooramlesloner to bnfld Bnrlelgh
street from Morrill avenue to tbe pass
walk next the Maine Central land. Al
derman Lunt thought that ought to go
before the oommltee on streets and it was
S3 voted but in the common oounoll it
was voted to reti^rn the order of the aiderman for passage ai onoe. It went back
and on a yea and nay vote was a tie on
the question of requiring a report of tbe
committee and tbe mayor cast the deolding vote In favor of the passage of the
order and tbe street oommissloner Is now
ready to proceed with the work.
Alderman Purlntoh Introduced an or
der establishing the grade on tbe streets
whereon new concrete sidewalks have
been built thie year. An order was also
passed authorizing tbe oonstructlon of a
eewer on Sheldon place.
The mayor wag authorized to draw hts
warrant for $1000 In favor of Tliomos
Loftus, the same to bn charged to the new
sidewaik aooount Liquor Agent Walker
reported bis sales for the month to be
$188.88
Hod. G. F. .Tohnson was present, rep
resenting certain of tbe residents of
Drummond avenue, who have been or
dered to move their bouses back as they
wore now within the line of the street.
It seems that there la some misunder
standing as to whore (be exact bounds of
the street are, and it was flimlly suggested
by City Solicitor Eaton that the county
oommissloners be petitioned to come and
establish tbe line of said street. Alder
man Lunt informed the meeting that the
oommissloners had already been peti
tioned to do that very thing and so tbe
matter rested and the meeting was adjon rned.
The munloipal ofSoers met and beard a
complaint of B. F. Towne of Wlnflow, a
milkman, who olaimed that Milk Inspec
tor Dr. Joly did not comply with the law
in that be took a sample of milk to be
tested and did not leave a sealed sample.
Assurance was made that Dr. Joly intend
ed no barm but that in tbe fnture he
would be sure and comply with tbe whole
law.

VACATION SEASON,

THOSE LIVELY CONSTABLES
Teague

Thooglits Suggested by tbe Weatber and
Other Conditions.
BOSTON HAS HAO AN EXCEEDINGET
DCEL SVMSIER.

Some of the City's Charities Ouirht to Booeire More Substantial Support.

W. H. PALMER,

POST OFFICE,

WATERLOO, IOWA.
"Saved From tho Horrors of Nervoua Pros
tration" by Dr. Miles' Nervine.

aiMl

Oionne Furnish Some More
Excitement In Lewiston,

Constable Teague and Dionne created
tbe sensation o$ the day on Lisbon street
Thursday afternoon when they searched
the M. A. Ward saloon, says tbo Lewis
ton Snn. it was about 4.3U o'clock wbon
everybody In the stores in that neigbborhcKMl were startled by a terrlfio pounding.
It sounded as if some one was knock
ing a house down from the noise that
was made. The street was blaok with
people In an instant and an investigation
proved that the energetio oonstables were
trying to break down the strong door and
partition wbioh separated the bar from
tbe outside shop. They saw after tbe first
few blows that they couldn't got tbrongh
the door so Dionne tackled tbo partition
just to the left of tbo door. A few pow
erful blows made a hole through one side
of tbe petition and the officers wore pro
oeeding to finish the job when the bar
tender opened the door and adu'lttcd
them. They made a short search but
found no liquors.
An they were departing from their raid
a young man nainod Mapoleon Forlor
made sumo loud and threatouing talk to
tbo officern and they arrested him. Forier
was pointed out to the officers iiy a Lisbon
street biiBiness man ns the oue who made
the tbreatunlng talk and the foot race
which ensued was even more exciting
thau tbe raid. Forlcr scooted through
the crowd and Dionne alter him and for a
moment it was nip and tuck, but sudden
ly the constable took a spurt and landed
bis bird, bringing blin to a staorlgtlll
quick enough to make bis teeth rattle.
He was piled into the officers’ team and
taken to the station where lie was lucked
up. Ho will be brought before court this
morning. Teague and DIonnn say that
they will brook no interference whatever
while in tbe performance of tbelr duty
and any one wbo attempts it will be
promptly arrested. The excitement on
the street during the raid and arrest was
very great and the perforinancp lent a
little epioe to an otherwise quiet after
noon.

To Be Shifted into the New Haines Block
Sometime This Fall.
INSPECTOR SNOW MAKES ARRANGE
MENTS FOR THE MEW KENT,

The New Office to Be Beady for Oc
cupancy by the First of OotoboL

Mot until leoent days have we realized
that summer was far spent. OooasionalFoat-Offioe Inspector W. B. Snow was
Oity Treasurer Znauff Makes Favorable
ly in park or snbnrb we stood entranoed
been
in tbe olty Saturday and has made a
before the beanty of an ideal June.
Beport of Bond. Sale,
bargain with Hon. W. T. Haines for a
Again, there were days which were
rent for the post ofiloe in tbe new blook
wholly June's own—the Seventeenth, tel
wblob Mr, Halnos bos been building on
ling anew that wbioh made possible tbe
Common street.
The meeting of the city oounoll Wednes
t'OlIUll (lik;i Mot always Indlcato
story of Bunker Hill; everywhere yonr.g
coiismnpt ion. Mr. W. II. I'lilmcr, of
The busln ess of tho offloe has increased
day evening began with a secret session of
men and women going forth from their
Water! 10, Iom.v, writes; "1 was taken
so last of lato that larger quarters have
the aldermen. Some of the members of
Alma Mater with ail youth's poetical
with a iiorv.ius .strleturc of the bronchial
become
an
absolute
necessity,
as
Postthat board came to the meeting with
ideals, knowing not that ere the elose of
Utlic.s, wlilcit (levcliiiK'il into iie;-vou3 pros
master Thayer wrote tho department tration, 1 was so wc.i'; 1 c.mlil not sit up. I
blood in tbelr eyes and ready for beadthis 19th century these June received di
about a mniitb ago. Much of tbo In- got no bleep fur days exi-i pt when under the
cutting business. .The person whom they
plomas will be far leas symbolic of heights
orease in the Lnislnoss of tbo office has In fine in e»if opiate i. For f mr nu.nths I suf
were to "haul over the gridiron" was
toward which the world is gazing, than
d that I mightdlo
ootno
through tho Sawyer Publlsbing fered a-'uun ami pray
Street CoinmUsloner Green but when the
of constant, persistent labur along more
iiiu’. 1)0 at rent. One
Co. and the bags full of matter sent out
aldermen had heard Mr. Green’s state
pi ' .-.h l'in said I had
lowly, but no leas regal levels.
(‘O'l-niuptl a, for 1 had
by this company have not only tilled all tho
ment they took a different view of the sit
Then came that day in all tbe year
li (’'Si-h Ih.'t gave mo
available space in the office proper but
uation than they had when they came
wbon we wish It a law rather than a wornij no rest. lint a gixld
liavo overllowed into tho eorridors. In
and every thing was left to bis judgment
out inaAin that “Cblldren should bo soon
" ,)ld phy..le'an whose
short
the
old
oflioo
has
become
totally
In
in the matter of keeping or disobarging
„ . 'ne Heine 1 id failed,
and not heard," when half the world Is
adequate to the demands put upon It.
xl nd.Ued me to uso Dr.
help. The first business after the people
striving to run away from the din the
11 Ml' liosloratlvo
Tbo inspector anil Mr. Halnos bad a
were admitted to the room was Che pass
other half is making, and yet the breezes
Nervine and 1 ih ml. tleu that it h.i.s hrlghtlong
interview
Saturday
and
went
ail
over
ing of the roll of accounts for the month
were refreshingly oool. There was the
onod my day;., Icn tl'nuu d fiy Ilf" ami saved
tho question from every standpoint. The me from the h.irror.snf nervous prostration."
which was ns follows;
enthusiasm of yacht racing, pionlos of
inspaotor told Mr. Haines just wbat tho
Dr. Miles' KeimdU's arn.sohl by all drug
every class and condition, Hocompanled by
$1480 00
Coupons
gists under a
i\ e gn;' i antee, first Imttle
government
wanted
in
tho
way
of
quar
Ooiiiinon sohools
187 66
"do band" and iningling with games and
benelilsor money retun.h'd. Hook on Heart
Current expenses
464 66
ters
for
tbo
office
and
Mr.
Halnos
showed
Qlrtatlons all the stuff, stickiness and
and Norvi - sent free t.i all npplleants.
221 04
Fire departmeut
tbo Inspentnr tliat ho had just what was
DU. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, In*
sweetness that notwltbstanding the
24 64
High school
wanted. Tlio price uskoa for the rent
whacks of all tbe years still constltnte
Interest bearing Jiotcs,
86,660 00
by Mr. Haims was satlsfRCtory to tho in ooooc
667 11
Interest
pionio bliss. Then came the Floating
Liquor agency
786 43
spector and tlie bargain was oumpleted sn
Hospital bearing slokly babies and dejeotMiscellaneous
222 09
far as his part in the matter Roes. Ho
ed mothers out Into the braoing air of
Xew sidewalk
808 70
will
ricummeud to the depariinont that
Boston's fair harbor and we knew that
New sohoolhouse
1188 86
Druggist of Zj
the rent offered by Mr. llitiues lie acorpC319 61
Police
raid-summer bad already come. Dailies
^Vc sell more NERVGASF than all other
Printing
41 60
heial.iehe remedies eomhiued. This is tile
od and there Is no probability that bis
as they have pictured for us Its wards, its
lies* testimooiiil to its merits, in our opinion,
37 76
Parks
recomtneudation will not bo acted on
it could possibly have,
tiny
endowed
beds,
its
nurses
and
pbysl824 61
Streets
CenTis iV .SriNnKLL, Lynn, .Mass.
favorahly. Tho ooutraot will put upon
787 66
olans doing for these atoms of humanity
Street lights
Mr.
Haines
tho
work
of
flttlng
up
the
217 64
Sewers
all that conld be done In tbe beat hospi
659 74
Support of poor
building for llio Bpeeial UEo of tho olTiee
tals ashore, have endeavored at each trip
Ketnoves the cause. That is the reason
and
ail tbe otUoe equipments will be fur
to aronse that not very common sympa
$46,833 98
why it cures any he.uhiche in five rniiiutus.
nished by him. Tbe most of these will be
thy, which reaching to tbe depths of tbe
All druggists^ or by mail, 2g CeotC.
It will be seen at onoe that though the
bought new although It is probable that
pooket-book shall make possible this
NERVEASE CO., Boston, Mass.
total is unprecedented, that proportion
some of the old boxes may be made to do
grand July institution on an Increased
covering $86,000 of the amount Is for pay
Hag an Exciting Experience with the duty In the new uilioo. A vigorous effort
and mors benefloent plan.
Flreflend at Her Wharf Front,
ment of interest-bearing notes, tbe money
will be made to have the now offloe flnWe experienced something, but read
for which was obtained by the sale of tbe
The people of Buoksport were rudely Isbed and ready for occupancy when tbe
more of the unprecedented fury of winds
funding bonds.
and waves pitilessly sweeping Mew Eng disturbed from a midsummer’s day new postiuastor, Mr. Dunn, begins his
Tbe ooroinittee on streets reported
land’s coasts and hills. We, to whom dream recently by a vigorous fire alarm. administration. It Is expected that the
favorably on tbe aooeptanoe of Sheldon
Jnly is typical of.haymaklng, thought of Tbe Orthodox bell pealed out In tumul first of October will see the offloe moved
place. Tbe committee on new sidewalks
bills and vales where haymakers saw del tuous olangor and intense ezoitement pre and well established In tbe new block.
to whom was referred tbe petition of A. Wbat Manager Rich, of Boston, Thinks uged field and wasted vegetation, half vailed. The streets resounded to tbe roar
and Hopes on the Subject.
A. Flaisted, asking for an extension of
orednlous that the ever faithful promise and rattle pf tbe fire department as
the ooDorete sidewalk on Appleton street,
Bangor, Aug. 6.—Manager Isaao B. of seed time and harvest must fall. We Torrent No. 3 thundered down Elm
reported that as tbe appropriation for new Ktoh of the Hollis Street Theatre, Bos knew that many a decrepit apology for a street, its perspiring heroes whooping
sidewalks Is exhausted the petltlonere be. ton, who is Interested 'in many of tree stood firm, while munlflaent growths with exultation as they swept by the Tlie Foriiior Pupils of the Katon Sohool
allowed leave to withdraw.
Gather to the Kuiuhor of 300*
the leading attraotions in tbe theatrical whose beauty and murmuring mnsio bad headquarters of tbelr rival. Deluge Mo
The report of City Treasurer Knauflf in line in the country, was in Bangor on been woven with the life plans of genera 3, still boused, and swung Into Main
South Morrldgewock, Aug. 1.—The an
regard to the advertising, sale and dis Wednesday afternoon on his way to tions lay crushed to earth, and that truth street with a good lead for first water.
nual reunioD of tho Eaton and Morrldguposal of tbe Issue of $86,000 worth of Buoksport to visit his sister for a few wbioh we know only when a loss strikes
Meanwhile there were but tiraos at wook high sohool was held in tho Congre
funding bonds was road and accepted. days. He comes from FeppOrell,'Mass., home, we again understand, that what the upper end of the town near Colby’s gational churoh last evening afld proved a
The block of bonds was sold at a preml| where he and his family are passing the ever tbe weapon, "Death always obooses a wharf, where Captain’s Rotner’s little greater success than any former reunion
nd
fishing smaok. Dolphin, was lying in
um of $2963.67. Tbe committee on now summer. Mr. Blob and famlly-have been shining mark.”
RA.I3 lA-rORS
the mud, close to tbo Seavey’s boat shop, tbe assoolaton has over held
sidewalks reported that as the appropria In the past years prominent sojourners at
Over 8u0 old pupils of tbe school were
HOT WATER or STE AM
At length the “long spell of weatber" undergoing slight repairs.
tion was expended fuitber action In rela-1 Lake Maranocook. Mr. Blob In speaking permitted the sun to reveal parks and sub
The eapiain was beating some tar on present besides many of tbelr friends.
BEST
FOR ECONOMY-EFnCIENCY-DURABILlTY
tloii to the order for a new concrete walk of the business outlook in the theatrical urbs as radiantly fresh, even now with the galley stove when the oauldruu sud The large attendance was iiu doubt called
Si'Dii for liuti'boini* pnriiphtot, ** IIdw Ikitto Heat Our
denly
beoame
a
mass
of
seething
ilanits
gurney HEATER MFO. CO.
n.in. "
oil Water street was inexpedient.
line the coming season, said that he August opening before us, as when every
loy FruUUio.J3tre»t. corner OoDfreu. Boeton, XoM.
wbioh flared up In a smoke-tipped billow out by tho announcement that H. F.
Some little stir was caused by an order thought it would be excellent. Mr. Blob silent thing was endowed with tbe life of of flresoorching the topping-lift and curl Eaton, tho founder of the sohool and for
which came up from tbe common coun was one of tbo many managers who en early summer, and applying tbe rule of ing about tbe luizzen topmast. It lookod 38 years its principal was to be present
cil, whore it was introduced by Counoll- deavored to lease the new Fortland thea comparison, which alway bolds In mov from tbe highway as if the Dolphin was from bis borne in Dakota, aod deliver a
niao Springfield, allowing the drivers of tre, but he oould not trake suoh arrange ing shadows of every nature, we wore our doomed. Fortunately help was at hand history of tho sohool.
and siiooor came from every dlreotlon.
pRcked Without OUsB*
Hose No. I and Hook and Ladder No. 1 ments as be wished with tbo owners of selves again. Surely these winds aod Citizen John Hall was passing the place
There was great dinppointmont, how
JjzN I’OR FIVH CENTS,
each'a vacation of two weeks with full the house. He thinks that tbo tbeatte rains, although unprecedented in our mid rushed on board the Dolphin when ever, boeuuse Mr. Eaton’s business en
Thm hi>ocIal form of HlitnniiT'ihulFfflaprppnred
ti* foHM’iiiaFpn’iieriti'Ioa.butiiiiM'oeeonom*
pay. Aldormau Lunt moved the order be will be oue of the finest in the country. summer annals, have no fury oompared he saw the flames. Mr. Hall, at the gagoments iiiado it Impossible for him to fiom
t ’fUlv |iut ui> f'»p the ji’inxiBL* of mectlug tho
rwmfKliTD (luinniKlr.>i‘(vlow price,
laid on th# table and the motion was seo- He said that until Augusta and Water- with western cyclones sweeping harvests time, was oarrylng two tin pails, one oomo east at this time. He sent a letter
DlltkO'r
luhe
ut UP .it of bed
with fresh white wash, the other with
whe .. Vt b you too! jui irly, Hwallow Itt
aoded by Alderman Wilson. Before the vlllo bad theatres, people in central and and homes before them, and because we light blue kalsomime. With rare prea- of regret which was read and tho promise I in • orVfltbor^ithoutainou'
fulof water,
■
> '
'j'hfy eurottll
much troub.es | naRinb pt. ..,
chair put the motion .Alderman Gllpat- eastern Maine would not have an oppor have experienced in the least dogroo tbe euoe of mind he dashed the white wash to bo present at tbe reunion next year iMiluju
ttlorp
nrul'iiijf
life. An SuTaluablti tonic.
... i{ 1)1
... ...............................
..
licit Hpriiitf nLHlieJne. Ko uuitter what’M the
rlok made an argument supporting tbe tunity to see good shows. If they were force of a summer wind and rain, wo are down the galley stove-pipe and sent the was followed by an outburst of applause In
itfer, ono wJJ] fh> you ffooil. Olio
u euro will nwult If
oru followed.
motion. He said that both drivers were supporting opera bouses the best attrao certain that after tbe next western oy- kalsomime in a oerulean blue oasoade whlob spoke volumes for the feeling of
Ytio flviFoent IKickom's
iKickOffi's are
uro not yet to I.......
be had.......
of
down the oompanlon way just as Cap’n
oil (lenlene fiitltoui
itou^U It iH prolMuiIo that elroort
good men and It would pay to uso them tions in the country would be seen down olone editorials promptings will not bo Homer was groping his way to tbe open honor and love that tbo pupils sti 11 cber onyUru^rKbit wiUoT>tAlaaf>unpJy
Will
lUob^aaranpJy ahenrcfiueeted
ahenr
I y ai'UKtoinertodo Hot hut many cane a Hintflo
c .irt >ii, eonhilningt«'n taliulet, wul bu ei'tit, |>oet*
well. Moreover It was only what every here. He thinks that Waterville ought to needed to bring finanoial aid—If we don’t air with bis eyes full of smoke, his wble- isb for their old teacher.
piift, to auy uUdretw fortlvocenUin stainpiL
kers
in
flames,
his
hair
and
eyebrows
f
u'wiinlixl to tho ItlpatiH Chemical ('o.. No. 10
have
a
good
theatre
capable
of
playing
other dlty in tbe Stats did, to give the
The Eaton school was founded early in Klu’Ut’O
all forget.
ht., New York. Until tho koods are tbor*
sloged,
and
bis
hat
a
charred
and
smok
DjiitytiPrixl'icM tothutnufo.ii^nteand poddrivers two weeks o0. Mr. Lunt said the largest attractions on tbe road, and^he
the ’603, and oonduoted as a family sohool .(h-rrt
Mow that our breakfast blU'of fare has ing ruin,
will I'OeuiiplUHlnt A price which wlU allow
t’lein
a
fi.r inaiviu of proflt,vie,11 dosen carthat though they were good men they were hopes that one may be built there in a for several suaoeBsive mornings begun
Tho kalsomime baptized tbe skipper for about 10 years. Thou tbe present I 'iw
.................-..........
fortUeontie~by
ly til
til itl
itl 4SeuntH.
4SeuntH. 12
12 doMiuOU
<
forti.TiI-by nmi! fori4 R2. OirreMcW
not obliged to do bard work and he could few years. The Bangor opera house cor with blueberry cake and ended with most thoroughly, and as be emerged with sohool building was erected and day pu eiit/F'H)
< I tun-1 fur
Sh ktomh (94100 cat tons) for
rioo.
<”ahli
with
tt»e
order
In
t’very
eami, and
see no more reason why they have a vaca poration is to be reorganized next year watermelon, we have unmistakable evi bis singed features dripping in light blue pils admitted and tho scoohl at unco oame fi\ Ut 4 r ej(T,n i-o <
ut tho buytr'a cost ^
liquid wbioh covered him as with a man
tion under full pay, than the policemen and tbe house will be leased and there are denoes of our own vacation.
tle of charity, he was a soiemn sight. into promlneDoe and was, during Its day,
or any regular oilloer of the city. The many people here who would like to se^
We pause to consider what has been the More siiooor was at hand. Mrs. Hiram one of tbo leading flttlng schools of the
mayor called attention to the fact that tbe Mr. Biob get It, providing that tbe Ion most InterestlDg event of Boston's most Fogg got tbo first olty water with tbe pri State. Mr. Eaton sold his interest in
renien drivers were obliged to remain at jumps between Fortland and Bangor or uneventful summer. Certainly nothing vate hose line of tbe marine railway 1888 and sinoo that tlino the Institution
the honse all the time and oould not even Lewiston and Bangor oould be broken can equal tbe exoltement of the prepara which she quickly reeled off and no doubt has booomo less and less prominent and is
prevented the spread of the blaze which
get time to go down street for an honr with stands either in Waterville or A u- tion and departure of the Feary expedi would have wrought dire disaster among now simply tbe high school of tbe town of
Alderman Boutelle would like to have the gosta.
tion. ] Those who had never seen this tbe shipyards bad not prompt measures Morridgewook.
been taken by Mr. Hall with bis white
committee look Into the case and submit
During tho 38 years that Mr. Baton Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|
type of ship —a stocky, greasy whaler, wash and herself wlib tbe hose.
entbusiaeu conducted for MOOCRATC Fcca.
an early report. Mr. Lunt changed his
marvelled most of all that she was con
Jerry Bultfuo was also early on the was at tbe head of the Institution many OUROrnce taoppotiTi; U« 8. patcrtOppicc
motion to that tbe oommlttee should re
and wo can secure patent m IcM Ume tuoa those
who
have
attained
promlnenoe
In
the
soena
with
several
buckets
of
water.
structed of wood andllsteel, and now that
remote from Washington.
,
port at tbe next meeting and this motion Two
From OJhlnap Aleet With Baby Feary and her hopeful parents have Afler the Are was extinguished It was walks of life were sent out. The late
Send model, drawing or photo., With descrip
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of|
then prevailed.
A borlouB Mishap.
gone on their polar plonlo, It oan never found that the prompt work of those that-^hlef Engineer .Alien of the Maine Cen charge. Our fee not due till talent is secured.
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Fletcher, a grooeryman at China village ways failed to agree. Tbe women ex other than to sooroh tbe cabin Interior out from the day sohool as well as Hon, |sent free. Address,
and Mrs. A. A. Small of tbe same town claimed, “What an absurd trip I" The quite thoroughly and ooosuniod several L. L. Walton of Skowbegan and Kov. Na
small articles of outfit belonging to the
were driving into this city Wednesday men said, “Mo good oan oome of this fool larboard watch. Tbe loss, si far os can than Dole of Boston. Otbors from other
Opp. Patent Opfice. Washington. D. C.
their horse beoamq frightened at the loco hardy expedition.*'
be gathered from oompetent authority, classes aie now of national reputation.
The literary programme of the evoning
ill not exceed $10, exclusive of the dam
Bolton Is intensely dull. All tbe big
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wb lakers.
of wit and sentiment, by Mrs. Addle
Tbe “all out" was sounded at 4.13,
different ways, like goitre, swellings, When he dashed off tbe end of tbe bridge small ones—well, ministers weary and
be attempted to turn up Lockwood street worn, long ago sailed toward another and the Torrent, after a little delay to (Bixby) Weston, '67, a poem by Hev.
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vfbile tbe women tried to keep him shore. Vacationists in throngs have oool tbe hot bearings, was sent back to Nathan Dole, ’68, ohronloles by Mary L.
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some form. It clings tenaciously until sult tbe horse plunged against tbe old needs dietated, provided bis pooket book
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in
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and
a
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the last vestige of scrofulous poison is
Orders For
Without pain or detention from busi Freatdent, Hon, L. L. Walton, Skowheei’adicated by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the np followed. Both tbe ladles who were nma on “Bow to Hpend Vacations,"
abont 76 years of age were Injured and whlob have padded Sunday papers, for os ness, with the new remedy, Meurotlo File gan; vloe-preildent, Mrs. Henrlettu E.
One True Blood Purifier.
tbe carriage completely demolisbed. Mrs. tbe colored brother's ideal Heaven was Ointment. It not only immediately re Danforth, Morridgewook; secretary and
Thousands of voluntary testimonials Fletcher received a bad scalp wonnd over based upon what he believed his needs, so lieves but permanently cures plies. Hun- treasurer, Mrs. Blanch Ward, Morrldgedr^s of tMtlmODlals from grateful suffer
tell of suffering from scrofula, often the eye and also suffered Internal injuries Indeed are our Ideal vacations. “My ers whom we have cured. Send 60 cents wook.
After tbo literary and business meeting
inherited and most tcnacsious, positive and Mrs. Small's arm was broken In four brudderln,” be said, "Heaven Is that for a large box, postage paid and sealed.
Our pbyalolan, an eminent specialist on the oompany adjourned to tbe town hall
ly, perfectly and permanently cored by plates. They were taken Into tbe honse place wbar we gets what we mos needs. piles,
answers all Inquiries oheerfnlly.
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and Drs. A. BL and M. W: Bessey anm- Whar oollee floweth free, wbar water- Everything oonOdentlal and all oorrespon- where refresbinents were served and hand
moned and they called in Dr. Thayer in milons pile tbe goldun stair, and wbar denoe sealed. Write details of your ease shaking and soolal obat was enjoyed til
ooDBUltatlon.
The fraotnrea whrs re- shirt buttons am on eberlaatlD.'' His at onoe to tbe Meurotlo Co., Burlington, midnight when the oompany departed,
each one retolveibto oome next year and
dooed and tbe other wounds dressed and Ideals were for from our own, but wbo Vt.
J. F. Larrabee, Geo. W, Dorr, Waterville
at last reports tbe patients were as oopa* gainsay that our Ideas of bliss here or Drug Storey Fbllip H. Flaisted, Gso. E. meet Mr. Katon once more.
fortable as oould be expected. The two hereafter, are not based npon our needs, Wilson, Fairfield, Druggists, have tbe
Sarsaparilla
ladles^were removedlnthe afternoon to the and this Is why I am going to the land remedy In stook.
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getting It ground Into fionr As a oonsequenoe he has had tronble In meeting
hie finanolal obligations and has bad to
The Spruce Head correspondent of the
refrain from purobasing mannfactnred ar.
Tbomaston
Herald In his last communitlolee that easier oiroumetanoee wonld
have put within hie nieane. The effect catioD to that paper expresses tbe hope
Exhibition Grounds, Old Circus Lot, Gilman Street,
has been far reaching. It'has been seen that a party of yonng ladlee who have
in the cartallment of manufaotnrlng been having an ontlng In that vicinity
'X'.tx is is Oonoluflil'v'e.
resnlting In the tbrowlug out of wlll,{|befnre their departure, retnrn hla
From personal knowledge, I can and do most positvely assure the public
employment of many people. Wheat “boy kitten”'which they recently kid that this is the only Great or h irst-Class Exhibition of the kind that will visit
napped.
may not go to a dollar a bnsbel as
any section of New England this season.
J. A. BAILEY,
is predicted In some quarters, but it is
An old citizen of East Meoblas says
Sole Owner The’*'Barnum & Bailey Greatest Show' on Earth.
already high enough In price to make that the first piano brought Into that
the raising of It profitable for the farmer, town was In 1842 by a man who oame
As Is well known a good deal of the and in his prosperity all daises of oltizens
WBDNBSDA Y, AUqust 11, <1 897.
there from the West to teach a slngingoontrabaild liquor that oomea Into Lewls- have a share.
aobool. At the olose of the teacher’s
on is taken off at some Button In
work he sold tbe Instrument for $800 and
The Moose Law.
neighboring town and then banled into
The Kenneboe Steamboat Co. did not It was a very ordinary affair at that, com
When the law providing 'a*'penalty] of the city by truck team. Beoently a load tronble Bath dealers to submit bids for pared with tbe pianos of today.
emihow
Imprisonment for lllegally.kllling ^Malne was being brought into the city when the farnisblngB of the Lincoln bnt went to
moose was nuder disousslon last fall.^and the teamsters got soared and damped Portland and elsewhere to buj' them.
This incident is related by a Pottland
winter. The Mall took oooaslon to say that their load in some woods near the road Now the Bath dealers are hot abont it lady, and she lays tbe scene In Watervllle
snob a law sniaoked^all too ]|8trongly of A farmer In the vicinity ran aoross it and declare they will not patronlce the whither she bad gone from Vaiaalbcro to
the old days In England when a man and divided the contents among some of steamer. It does seem strange that a oor do some shopping. Stepping Into a little
might be soot beyond seas^for] snaring a bis neighbors. Of coarse the fellows who poratlon like the Kennebec Steamboat store kept by a woman she asked for a
rabbit or knocking overJla pheasant. lost the rum dare not venture to make any Co., which innet depend more or less on yard of elastic. The shopkeeper looked
Such a law was not needed but the belief tronble about the matter and those farm' the favor of local merchants, sbunld seem and oame back saying she bad only a yard
that seemed to find lodgment in the breast ere will have fire-water to treat their to go out of Its way to offend them by re- in tbe store and did nut wish to sell it for
of many of the legislators that Commis friends on for some time.
fnelng to reciprocate in the matter of then she wonld be all out of It.
sioner Carleton and his associates on the
trade.
They are not partionlar down In Lewis
board possessed more knowledge of what
The Calais Times tells of an old man
ton
about having their best business men
was needed In the way of game legislation
living at Grand Lake Stream who baa a
Two Oxford ooanty sportsmen made a
than all the rest of the people of the State run the affairs of the oity. Of the board
great liking for other people’s tobacoo.
fishing t'ip the other day. When they
of
seven
aldermen
three
pay
but
a
poll
put together, resulted In Its passage
Recently be borrowed a ohew of a young |
bad
got
back
to
the
plaoe
where
they
left
and now that we have It we don't seem to tax, while a fourth has seventy-nine cents
man and as he banded back a little less
the team, Smith said to Jones, “You stay
know what to do with It, as Is the case added to that; and ten of the twenty-one
than half of the plug he remarked cheer
by the horse a minute. There’s a hole
oounollmeu
pay
nothing
but
a
poll
tax.
with another statute exciting a good deal
fully that he used to know the young
It doesn’t follow by any means that a down jnst below here that I want to drop man's father, to whioh the owner of the
of.disoassion just at present.
All the Greatest Living Features and Greatest Artists on Barth.
my book into. I won’t bo gone bnt a
The other day some students hilled a man who lias aocumulated money is wis
plug replied; “It’s lucky for me you
minute.” So Smith went down to the
moose during the olnse season and of er than his fellow who hasn’t but, other
didn’t know my mother, or you might
things being equal, it would seem as if brook and Jones waited. It seemed to have taken the whole ping.”
course rendered themselves liable to the
take Smith a good while Co drop bis hook
penalty of this new law, whioh is impris a city, like any oorporatlon, would do
MAGNTFIOENTLY COMPLKTE DOUBLB MFNAGERIBS.
but .Tones stayed by the horse. He light
A New Sweden roan went trout fishing
onment, the penalty] chat Commissioner well to put in charge of its business
Unequaled
in
numbers, variety, size and qualitj^ by any other Zoological
affairs men who have shown some abili ed his pipe, but that didn't seem to]hnrry on a brook near his home tbo other day '
Carleton and Lis associates were i ery cer
Collection—National or Individual=on earth.
Smith a bit. The afternoon began to and on bis way to a favorite pool was
ty
to
do
busInesB
for
themselves.
tain was the only thing that would re
wear away, and finally Smith oame baoK. headed off by a she-bear whioh sternly
THE ONLY $100,000 PAIR OF HIPPOPOTAMUSES.
move the danger of moose extinction In
Senator MoBneiy went back to Lousi- He had dropped hts book into that hole,
forbade him passage. Three times he
Maine.
But now the commissioner ana and at New Orleans gut snob a recep
and inoidentally into a number of other tried to get by tbe old bear bnt eaoh time
comes forward and says that the law did tion as DO Lonlsana senator has received
holes along tbe brook, with snob euoooss she made suob a threatening display that
i
not uontemplate any such thing as Im for many years from his admiring oonthat be bad added ttventy-seven tront to be yielded. At last he waded out around
The Best Taught Performing Droves on Earth.
prisoning a young man who gotjlexoltod Btituents. MoEneryj voted for the Dingthe number in bis basket. And now her in the brook hut she watched him
and shot a moose wlthont stopping to ley tariff bill beoause be believed that
Jones says that when there’s another job while he fished and escorted him part nay
TWO - GREATEST - CIRCUSES - COMBINED
think of the penalty. Of coarse the com Louisana would profit by the system of
of staying by the horse for a minnte to be home, evidently Intending to take no
missioner Is. the person to constrne the proteotloD to home Industries which that
ohances nnt 11 the Intruder was at a safe
law, seeing that be has already become tariff embodies. Evidently the people of done. Smith la the man who will do it.
distance from her onbs, whioh were donbtthe great authority In regard to what may hts state agree with him In that opinion
The country last fall narrowly escaped less In tbe near vicinity.
and what may not be done with fish and and It would be by no means strange to
game throughout the State. The oourts see within a few years some other of the tbe danger of a free silver deluge and men
A Brunswlok gentleman has a horse
have no farther need to oonoern them hitherto Demooratio states of the South who foresaw that the danger wag Immi
selves with oases in which are Involved falling Into the way of Republican princi nent have hardly got to breathing with possessing a turn of speed of which its
tbelr accustomed [freedom now as they owner is very proud. Nothing delights
infraotions of the game laws. Let Com ples along exactly similar lines.
think how great tbe risk that was rnn. him more than to beat some other fellow
missioner Carleton and the other oommiseloners attend to the matter. What need J The Maohlas man who, according to Some employees tbe In treasury department who la also of tbe opinion that he has a
of game law. any way when oommission- newspaper report, was lynched in the at Washington also bad a narrowf escape Mat horse. A few days ago tbe gentle
ers are empowered to define the privileges West a few days ago for refusing to care from silver a few days ago, giving them a man first named was driving into town
that may and may not be enjoyed by for bis wife, comes home In good health, scare to last for some time. After bags from bis oottaga when be heard the rapid
The One, the only drove of rarest East Jndia Saddlebock, and strangest
sportsmen?
showing no mark of the halter upon bis of silver are weighed they are heaped np hoof-beats of a horse in the road behind South American, full grown, superb Tapirs secured by special expedition to
If these Btiidenti who shot the moose neck. They are a little careless abont in big piles and while a number of men him and at once surmised that it was a the head waters of Great Ganges and Orinoco rivers.
A l^x'Cxewa.xxxxxxe o£ lOO CFia.llexxs;e A<st:m,
but don’t deserve punishment for so do their banginga out in some seotions of the were engaged in this work somebody no well-bred trotter lately purobased by one
ing are to be lot off, then some other fel western country, or have been in the past, ticed that one of the highest piles bad be of hts townsmen with whom he had been 4 Hings, 2 Stages, I^eVolVing Pedistal of Art, IWid-fllP Entertainment
low who kills moose will have some other but they hardly take the trouble'to swing gan to topple towards the men. Ho at wishing for some time to measure speed.
New Faces, New Feats, Foreign Triumphs. Performing Dehs of Huge and Savage
equally good excuse for being treated len a man beoause be doesn’t use hie wife as once gave a loud cry of warning and the He touched up bis horse and wag off like Brutes. The Only Arctic and African Aquariums. Caravans, Companies, Families, Stuas
iently and after a few snob oases have well as she might wish. Such a rule men scurried back out of the way just as a shot. Tbe sound of tbe hoof-beats In and Stables of Inimitable Actors and Clowns. The specially imported
been heralded abroad every sportsman would be a tad one to follow and might the heavy bags came pounding down' tbe rear grew less and less di8((lD0t bnt be
will oonolude that a law possessing so operate .to depopulate the male portion of upon the Spot where they stood. It let his own horse go right along as he
would have meant broken bones or worse wanted to make his. viotbry emphatic.
mnoh elastloity isn’t very dangerous and a community |altogetber too fast.
for the men if the mass had bit t'behi. Finally bo reached town and stabled his
the frequency with whioh it ooines to bo
violated will serve' to endow it with I Tbe fish and game commissioners have Tbe fall broke open the .bags of sliver and own trotter and was paralyzed and dis
and less importance In the minds not filled dozens of oolurans*of newspaper the dollars rolled about tbe floor, making gusted a little later to learn that tbe horse
In
explaining
their
posi a lot of haid work to plok up, count and he had supposed ho bad been beating
only of the men who break it but of the space
In
regard to
the oases of distribute them In tbe bags again.
hadn't been out of town that day; and
oQioers who are supposed to holp enforce tion
and other guides.
Wo
now his friends tell him he was simply
It; and the cud of the moose will come Mathleson
just as surely and quite as quickly as if have an Idea If they had put their own The Bangor Commercial utters aa indig- racing against a horse of his own imag
ining.
his protection had been provided for by a personality a little more In the back
uaut protest against an exaggerated report
law oharactorlstlo of the nineteenth' ground and allowed the law to operate In
Its own way there wouldn't have boep sent out reoently from that city by the
Haying is done.
rather than of the sixteenth century.
agent of a paper having membership in
halt so much trouble. The public doesn’t
Except
in
the extreme northern portion
the Assoolated Press, to tbe effect that a
A Proper Order.
take any great Interest in the quarrels be
carnival of crime exists there at the pres of Maine and upon marsh and meadow
The oourts have taken another long tween the commlBslon'ers and the gnides
ent time. Tbe Commerolal very jnstiy lands the hay crop Is now in tbe barn.
step Into comparatively new territory by except that tor tbe most part, we are inobserves that suob a report sent alt over The barns are full, too. Tbe yield has
lesulng an injanotlon reetrainlng Dobs ollned to think, the idea prevails that the
the country and blazoned forth with been very good. There was little red
and bis aesoolates from trespaselng upon guides have been aubjeoted to an unjust
startling headlines in many of tbe promi clover, and not a great amount of alslke.
the premise); of one of the West Virginia and unueooessnry law.
nent papers of the land Is likely to injure but the white clover grow rank In all fair
mining ooiupanles, from inviting tbe mi
tbe oity very materially. Bangor Is not oondltloned fields, and the “botttom” The Only ^Trained Alaska 56a JUIONS and SEALS
ners to go out on strike, or in Interfering,
Tbe English tennis ohampions have tbe only town In Maine to suffer from ir- was thlok and suooulent with sweet
Introducing “LEO’’ the Monster Marine Clowii.
either by word or deed, with the com come aoross the water to discover that
reaponslhle and reckless correspondents of grasses. Some of tbo timothy has mated, The Only Flock of Princely Plumaged Ostriches
Xho Only Orinoco Tapir
pany’s business. This is|a pretty advanced they are np against a much hotter game
The Only NUer Antelope
out of town newspapers. There are some making It of lighter weight, but not ma The Only Fnll-Qrown Snow-White Polar Bear
position to take, bat after all. It ap than Amerloan players have ever shown
The Only Giant Cassowary
men who pride themselves on being terially Injuring the feeding qualities. The Only Four Tremendons Malay Tlgera
The Only Knormous Blaok-Maned Lions
The Only Snperb Australian Emn
pears to be rather a reasonable one. There tbemselves able to give them before. The
Two
or
three
wet
spells
have
discolored
"joarnallsts” who oonoeive It to be their
The Only Tremendous Two-Horned Sumatra Bhinooeroa
The Only Gnu
may be In certain mines a oondltlon of games thns far played both in singles and
duty to leave uut of all oonslderatioD In about fifty per oent. of tbe crop and made
140 Georgeous, Pictorial Cars,Lairs and Cages.
affairs perfectly satisfactory to the men in doubles go to show that there Is but
tbelr work tbe matter of truth-telling or a good deal of work for the hay-makers.
employed In them, bnt Debs, or some oth little to choose between tbe best players
While
this
wetted
hay
will
not
sell
as
well
UNITED
HIPPODROMES OF NERO’S ERA.
the reputation of the town. Snob men do
er labor agitator, oomea along and asks of both oountrles, tbe stronger showing
ly lot of barm and they ought to be re- as that which Is bright colored, the oattle
The Amphitheatres of Modern Nations. Most Colossal Coliseum Course. Immense
tbe miners to go out on a “sympathetic” thus far having been made by tbe home
fueed an andlenoe, when In queet of ma and horses will hardly know the dlffer- Classic, Imperial Arena. The Most Exciting, Amusing ana Successful Races of Every
strike, that is, to-toave a job with whiob talent. But tbe Engllsbmeq are game
Kind,
Age and Country.
nce.
terial for their sensational and lying yarns,
they are well satisfied, for the sake of add and as they become acollmatlzed, and
The
telegiaphto
reports
sent
on
t
tw
by every man who cares for tbe fair lapoTHE ONLY REAL, TOPSY-TURVY CHILDREN'S CIRCUS.
weeks ago saying that tbe rain had dam
ing ounfuslon to the difficult situation aooustomed to Amerloan oourts, they ate
tatlon and buaineas welfare of his town.
A THOUSAND SIGHTS WHIOH ABE AS MANY SHOWS.
aged
tbe
bay
crop
of
Maine
a
half
a
mil
which already confronts the owners of likely to Improve In their play. Their
lion dollars, wblja possibly trne when
other mines, whose employees have struck ooming gives one of tbe most Interesting
CHANGE OF EDITORIAL manage: bay is taken In Its marketable sense, was
perhaps for real grievances.
wholly wrong when applied to its feeding
tennis seasons ever known and tennis un
MENT.
value. Hay when out In blossom can he
The effect of tbe Injanotlon, It it der any olroamstanoes, when well played,
The ubonge of ownership of tbe Maine wetted and terribly blackened, made to
stands, will be to largely dlsoonnt tbe Ina Is a most faaolnatlng form of healthful
farmer
will oanse a number of obangoB In look so bad that nobody will buy It; bnt
portanoe of tbe professional labor aglta' athletic sport.
the editorial and other departments of the If this sains bay Is thoroughly dried before
tor, but It Is by no means certain that
paper, It la said. Dr. George M. Twitch It Is put In tbe barn, the animals to
the average workingman will suffer any
A recent Issue of the Banitary luapeu- ell, one of tbe owners, will be tbe active which it Is fed will eat It gr^Uy. Tbe
thing In oonieqnenoe. Time and again tor, the official organ of the Maine State mahager. He bM been oonneotud with damage is In color, and not In quality.
Maine bas harvested a good' hay crop
the Farmer since 1878, and slnoe 1888
laborers have been lead to declare a strike Board
Health, calls attention to the with the editorial department. He will J. Warren Smith, the weather manufac
beoaoie of tbe flaming appeals of some faot that there Isn’t a single city or town have charge of tbe business deportment, turer of Boston, Bays that the harvest Is
gUb-tongued fellow, who bos generally in Maine that enjoys the possession of a formerly managed by tbe late W. 8. 94 per oent. of an average urop. Tbe
Maine barVMt Is pearer IO4 per oent. Tbe
tamed oat to be tbe only person tq profit tree public bath. Many Massachusetts Badger. He will olao have entire ohargq bams
groan with tbelr fullness, and tbe
tbe editorial management, suooeedlng
by tbe dlstarbanoe be bas set In motion. cities are provided with snob baths either of
Howard Owen, Esq., who retires, the re farmers smile when they walk upon the
If employees see for themselves that they through tbe benevolence of some jidbllo tirement to take weot October 1. Mr. settled bays and find they are able to look
are being lU-treated or are receiving spirited citizen or the voting of money Owen bas been oonneoted with newspaper In upon the swallows’ nests away np on
rafters. The hay crop has been good.
wages not oommensnrate with the labor raised by taxation for the purpose. Th work for over 48 yeare, 85 yean of wblob tbe
May the other Maine harvests do as well.
wen
paistd
on
tbe
Kennebec
Journal,
they are performing, then of coarse It Is history of the establishment of these baths
and 16 yean be bae been editor of tbe —Bangor News.
perfectly proper for them to strike. If they shows that they are a luxury highly es Maine Farmer. It is understood that
DOING ONE THING WELL.
believe that is the best way to seoure a teemed and well patronized. The giving Miss Marlon Harlow will act as book
: betterment of tbelr oondltlon, bnt a man of money to open and maintain free' pub keeper and stenographer In the place of
The
meobanloh artisan or professional
Miss Annie Fuller, who bas been with man who
oan do one tbln$ Well is the
who is interested in labor qaestlons sim- lie batbs Id the larger Maine cities fur- tbe
Farmer a number of yean.—Kenne- man In demand
at the present day. The
- ply for tbe sake of gaining a liveltbood fo nlthes an opportunity for liberally Inoltn beo Journal.
oure-all in medielnea and tbe mend-all In
. blmaslf out of tbe agitations he stirs up ed people tq perform a servloe to humanity
meobanlos Ore not In favor. ”.Taok-at-all
OF THE CONSOLIDATED TITANS.
'Is very properly kept away from workmen perhaps as great as that done by tbe en
trades and good at none” Is recognized as
an artisan. Dr. O. T. Fisk of Lewiston, And - All-Eclipsing - Double - Blaze - of - Spectacular - Splendors
who have no grievance that they can dis dowment of Institutions qf learning, InasHOWS
THISP
treats hot one class of diseases. He has
oover until he comet aronnd to point one mnoh as oleanllness stands next to godli
WHOSE GLOBIES BIAKE ALL OTHEBS INSIGNIFICANT.
'We offer one Hundred Dollars Reward for any been for seventeen years a speolalist of tbe
ont to them.
ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s reotnm. Some of his onres of piles, fistu
ness.
Catarrh Oure.
LOWEST EXCURSION RATES FROM ALL POINTS
F. J.OHBNEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O la, etq., are truly wondefrul. Dr. Fisk
James G. Blaine, Ja, Is oontemplating
The prloe of flour rises' In sympathy We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney Is a or^lt to tbe medical profession and
Admission 50 Cents.
Children Under 9 Years, Half Price.
a trip to the Klondyko regions. It Is said. with that of wheat, but who cares so long for the last 16 years, and believe him perfectly deservM tbe highest praise for his deep
Two Performances Only at 2 and 8 P. n. Doors Open an Hour Earlier.
honorable in all business transactions, and flnIf the yonng man sbonld happen to make as the farmer Is benefltted therebyr In anolaliy able to carry out any obligation made research and nnexempMfled proflolenoy In
ilr firm.
"
his specialty. He has published a "Ttea- And if You See it in this Advertisement It’s 5o, and
a big baal of gold, on his return there years past tbe price of wheat has been so % tbelr
tlsa on Hemorholds” which will greatly
This Is the Only Big Show You Will See This Year.
would soon be an Inoreaae of the money to low that It hardly repaid tbe sower for
Intereat all sufferers from piles. Or.
direotly i
be tonnd In general olroulation. “Jimmy” tbe cost of the labor Involved In putting the system. Prloe 760 per Dottle. Sold by all Fisk will glftdly mall this pamphlet, free,
Seating Capacity 16,000, 25 Uniformed Ushers. Numbered coupons, actually re
Testimonials free.
to any one requesting It.
was always a free spender.
served seats, on sale atj. F Larrabee’s Drug Store, loyMain Street.
he qrop In the ground, berveatlng and Drugnsts.
Uau's family nils are tbe best.
The puroha.eby Mr. A.tor of Elmwood,
the old home of James Rnesell Lowell,
the eminent eoholar, litoratenr, poet and
diplomat, for the purpose of preserving 1%
as a plaoe of Interest to lovers of llteratare
the world over Is an example of one of
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
the many good usee the wealth of rlob
Waterrille, Me men are often In these days pnt. Snob
80 BiBln Street
oases are getting to be so nnmerons In this
oonntry that they do not exolte the in
Mail Publishing Company. terest they formerly did but their im
portance Is none the less to the thonsands
PUBLISBEBS AJfD PBOPBIErORfl,
affected thereby.
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3 GRANDEST HERDS OF WISEST ELEPHANTS
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Mrs. S. H. Morrill of Oakland, was
In tbe olty Tuesday.
Master Otto Knanff Is visiting friends
^ Mrs. B. N. Small Is visiting relatives in
in Sidney fur a few days.
Cakland
Miss Floronoo A. Fryatt went to Port
C. B. Dlcklnsoo passed Sunday at his
land Tnesdoy for a visit of a few weeks.
old home In Belfast.
Llnnle Hamlin Is clerking in Dins
B. B. Attwood passed Sunday witlKhls
more’s shoe store during the vacation of
parents in Auburn.
>
Oscar Dllworth.
Frank D. Barr of Brockton, Mass., has
The Ladies’ Clrole of^tbe Unitarian So
visiting friends in this city.
The plaiteriDg Is. being done In the
ciety will meet with Mrs. J. O. Fuller, "
Miss May Bunnells returned Monday Morrell avenue Friday, from 4 to 8 p. m
TOomB on tbe third floor of the Bnrleigh
blook which are to be ocoupled by Chi rom an outing at Five Islands.
Bedlngton & Co. have given a hand
chapter, Zeta PsI. The snlte of rooms
Mayor Bedlngton has been oonflned to some easy ohalr for the Catholic fair and
tvill be one of the most pleasant on the tbe bouse for several days by^illness.
It Is now on exhibition In their ^window Proper Food, Not Medicine
street.
MaJ. Frank Haskell left on the morn on Sliver street.
Children Require.
A Maohlas man recently swapped his ing train Monday for a hnslnees trip to
H. W. Clement, Esq., of Lowell, Mass.,
horse fur a mnle and wasn’t sorry bnt Bostqn.
is the guest of Mrs. Ora Gowen Chalmers
once. He got rid of the ronie after a good
Miss Llnnle Baker of Bangor Is tbe at her home on Main street. Mr. Clement
deal of effort by turning him over to the gnest of Mrs. Addle Briery of Boutelle
will remain in Watervllle a day or two
man who'has charge of a steam whistle avenue.
after
which time he will go to Waldo
on tbe coast and Is going to nse him
Mrs. Sewall Light, Mrs. Henry Winters oonnty.
vrbenever by accident the whistle falls to
and her son Amos, are visiting friends
A good many people from hero went to
•work.
In Union.
Augusta today to visit Camp Cleves.
A gentleman frota Somerset oonnty
Miss Elizabeth A. Hodgdon returned The day is ohosen on aooount of the sham A Blessing in Homes of Rich
who has always boon a large exhibitor
Monday from a visit to her sister in Llvei- fight which is to take place in the
said to a Mall reporter today, "It la too
and Poor Alike,
moie Falls.
forenojn. A sham fight la always.Iull
bad that the dates of the two big fairs
A bouncing girl baby arrived Saturday of Interest for. tbe speotators.
come together as they do this year. I
Think what it means to have baby eat
without coaxing, in hot weather, even
cannot afford to take my stock out for evening at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs.
when just weaned or teething.
only one exhibition and so will not attend Albert Phillips.
That is tbe splendid aoblevement that
either fair. I know of many other farm
Mrs. Charles Chase and her two Jchildis being demonstrated in countless homes
ers In my vicinity who feel the same ren went to Oooan Point Monday, for a
S. O. Sawyer passed Snnday at his all over tbe land dnrin({ these days most
trying to parents.
about it as I do and It Is my opinion that two weeks’ outing.
home.
The health and well being of children,
there will be small exhibits from Somer
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Gnlllfer are receiv
Will Crawford passed Snnday with espeolally very young oblldren, la almost
set county at both Bangor and Lewiston ing oongratulatioii's on the birth ot a friends In Madison.
wholly a question of what they eat and
this fall."
fine girl baby.
Herman Pratt is passing a few days at how they eat.
Grown np persons are In constant dan
Tbe latest fad among the wheelmen is
Miss Margaret Wallace and Miss S. J. his home here.
ger of forgetting bow much more sensi
to make an Eoljan harp of their bicycles Hallett passed Sunday at Miss Hallett’
J. Wesley Gilman of Oakland was In tive a obilds’s stomach is than their own,
town visiting Sunday.
Half a dozen rubber bands are stretched home In Oakland.
and how much more liable to sudden vio
lent diarrhoea and to cholera.
over the frame and the angle of the
Miss
Abble
Crooker
is
the
guest
of^
her
Mrs. Christian Knauff and son Fred re
When, for any reason, either high tecatubing giving these each a different ten
sister, Mrs. I. P. Tash.
perature, fretfalnesa, indigestion or laok
turned Saturday from a pleasant • visit to
sion and pitch, causes the contrivance to
Miss Cora Totman has recovered from a of vitality, a child fails to eat during hot
friends at Greenville.
send forth strange muslo as the wheel is
very severe attack of neuralgia.
weather, their poorly nourished bodies
'Mrs.
Elmer
Peroival,
Miss
Mead
Perolpropelled by the rider. Tbe tones prodnoD. B. Donelly Is putting In a fine hot offer but a feeble resistanoe to all sorts of
intestinal disorders, and tbe more tbe
ed vary, according to the speed of the bi val and Mrs. Myra Cannon have been vis water service for H. E. Tuok.
sick ohlld la coaxed to take its ordinary
cycle, from a low moan at an ordinary iting friends in Bast Yassalboro.
Mr. Daniel Bloh and son of Clinton, bulky food, the more tbe intestinal
pace up to a weird screech when the
Oscar Dllworth and Miss Emma have been in town on business today.
trouble is aggravated.
"What can I dof" mothers ask. Change
"soorohing’’ speed is attained.
Knauff are passing two weeks at the home
Mr. Horace Flood of Nashua, N. H., ia
at onoe to Laotated food, a pure and aolenin town for a few days at O. G. Flood’s.
It may not be generally known, tut it of Mr. Dilworth’s parents in Belfast.
tiflo food, that makes tbe slok baby well
la a fact, that Mllbridge boasts of an au
Howard Wyer left for Boston Thursday and keeps tbe healthy ohlld hmrty and
Assistant Postmaster Crowell returned
thoress of exceptional ability as a writer
after a visit of two weeks to bis parents. strong and in no danger from tbe aerlona
In Mrs. Lucy Brown Beynolds, now of Monday from Great Pond, where he
Miss Yerne MItobell has returned to diseases of hot weather.
has
been
stopping
for
a
few
days.
Fairfield. The name of her book is
It is Ignoranoe on the part of nnrses
her home in Unity after a visit to friends
'"Drops of Spray from Southern Seas."
Contraotor Fitzgerald has the frame up here.
and parents that is to blame for tbe snmThe stmy is interesting from beginning to
mer disorders, diarrhoea and fatal oholera
•end. The incidents are truly vivid and for a new bonse for Joseph Vigne, near
Arnold Totman, Tbe Mall carrier, went Infantum. Children mnst eat well, di
Jife-llke In their portrayal. As one reads the Maine Central passenger station.
to Lake George Monday for an onting of a gest well and be proteoted from Impuri
the wreck of tbe Illle and the life among
Biobarn Golden and William Gill have week.
ties in tbelr food to grow rapidly and to
tbe savages be is thrilled as in reading
written
Down Home, a oompanlon play to
Mr. John Bradbury and Mr. Russell esoape slokness. In the homes of the vast
tbe masters in descriptive ability. This
number of physiolans and well informed
book deserves a great sale. Mrs. Bey- Old Jed Prouty, for production in tbe au Bradbury are in town from Augusta for a parents
laotated food is tbe sole diet for
few days.
nold’s relatives and friends are sad to tumn.
the little ones, not only In snmmer, bnt
know of her sickness, but pleased to hear
Miss Ethel Totman and Miss Irene Lee all the year round. It is a perfect Infant
Five or six members of the Watervllle
that she is improving in health.—Narrareturned Monday from a visit to friends food, as testified to by thousands of hap
Bloyole
club
made
the
ran
to
Yassalboro
gnagus Times.
in Bookland.
py mothers. It gives all tbe rapidly
A farmer came to town Tuesday morn Snnday, to attend tbe Univursallst camp
Mr. Ernest J udklns of Boston arrrived growing tissues a obanoe to be fed and
Tbarsday for a visit of a few days at H. completely nourished.
ing and hitched bis team at tbe corner -of meeting.
Physiolans and trained nnrses have
Charles H. Alden, Frank and Fred Al- F. Arnoid’s.
Main and Temple street, using tbe dan
pnblloly advised mothers that to be on
Charles Pooler, clerk at W. J. Brad tbe safe side they ehould nse laotated food
gerous bitch of tying tbe reins to tbe den returned Saturday night from Mouse
wagon wheel. All went well till an elec Island where they have been for a few bury’s is taking a few days off owing to a until their ohlldreif are old enough to
slight indisposition.
oome to the table. It strengthens the
tric oar came up the street and then the weeks.
t
Between 60 and 60 people from this weak ones, and keeps tbe well babies
hrrse started to run away. As the wheel
Ei-Alderraan and Mrs. F. W. Noble town attended tbe Unlversaliat meeting strung and rapidly growing.
turned the reins tightened and the horse are the happy parents of a smart girl at Oak Grove, Sunday.
Laotated food is made to save oblldren's
lives. They take it greedily when they
turned toward the sidewalk. The wagon baby. She was born early Monday;
Bev. O. S. Pillsbury has returned from turn awav from all other food. Laotated
beoauie cramped and tbe wheel to which morning.
his vacation passed at Old Orchard and food children are the healthiest, merriest,
the reins were fastened and turned inside
rosiest little ones to be fonnd anywhere.
Albert E. Davies of Brooklyn, N. Y.,who occupied bis pulpit Sunday.
out hut a runaway was prevented by the
Tbe only safety for pale, weak, slokly
has been visiting bis parents and friends
Simeon Sawyer, foreman at the Fair- babies
Is to keep up their strength with
timely arrival of Bdgar Brown, who
field
.Journal
office,
has
gone
to
his
home
here for a few weeks, left Monday for a
out irritating their intestines, and this
paught tbe horse before it got up speed.
in Skowhegan, owing to sickness.
great problem of feeding delicate babies in
vUlt In Paris.
Napoleon
King,
tbe
popular
barber,
is
hot
daring teething or weening
Miss Ida Goodbne, who has been visit taking a vacation for several weeks. H. has weather
THE OLDEST AND LABGBST
been solved to tbo complete satisfac
ing Mrs. A. L. Phillips fur a short time, B. Bates is taking charge of his shop.
tion of hosts of mothers by laotated food.
Paint Manufacturers in America are F.
reVurned Monday morning to her home in
Dr. G. D. B, Pepper of Watervllle supW. Devoe & Co., New York, (established
Auburn.
plisd at tbe Baptist oburoh Sunday in-the
1754) Who make the paint that covers 1-3
absence of tbe regular pastor, Bev. £. N. waters, had an exciting experlenoe Sun
The funeral servloes over the remains Fletcber.
better and wears 1-3 longer, and for which
day morning at Fairfield dam. A small
ot Peter Mayo, who dropped dead of heart
W. B. Arnold & Co. are agents.
formed just above the roll-way, and
Tho Glee qlub are looking forward to jam
disease Saturday morning, wCke held at Thursday night when they will go in a Ware went to break it. Things working
A drive into the country reveals the St. Francis de Sales ohnrob at 9 o’olook body to Judkins’s island by way of tbe sooner than be expeoted, he was thrown
Into the water, oarried over the dam, on
fact that though a good many farmers Monday morning.
steamer Cleodora.
Into the fierce nnder tow. He struggled
have finished baying or will with one or
A beautiful pair of Arabian horses at bard and as bis companions were unable
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Merrill left on tbe
two days of good weather, there is a good afternoon train Monday, for Eittrldge tached to a delivery wag^n of tbe C. I. to loan him any asslstanoe his obanoes of
deal of grass standing. Some of the fields oottage, Sebeo Lake, where they will re Hood Co. attraoted much attention upon osoaplng h watery grave seemed small.
Fttvermen think quick in such emergen
are going back every day and tbe bay main for a week. Their son, Percy, has Main street Monday.
ces, however, and a small plooe of drift
Miss Edith Frost and Mies Margaret wood floating near, Ware seised upon this
unless out this week will be almost worth been there for over a week.
Goodwin who have been tbe guests of and.fortune favored him, for this dragged
less. Other'fields are still green and tbe
Lewiston Sun: In the police court Miss Jennie Eaton, returned Monday to him from tbe under-tow, after wblob he
farmers can secure the bay any time with
their home in Skowhegan.
managed to climb on several logs whloh
in the next 10 days without great loss. Saturday morning Ernest Nadeau of Lew
Friends here of Mrs. Samuel Trask of oarried him down river to tbe gulf, where
iston
and
Frank
Libby
and
M.
O.
Not much grain Is ripe enough fur tbe
Watervllle will be pained to learn that she he jumped in and swam ashore very mneh
reaper. The wet weather in the spring LaFleur of Watervllle, were each fined |6 has been taken to tbe home of a sun in fatigued from bis straggle in tbe nnder
Oakland, where she lies orltloally ill with tow.
caused a great deal of late sowed fields and oosts for Intoxloation.
consumption.
and though the crops have made wonder
People living on lower Main street kep
Mrs. Horace Toward, Miss ^ Josle Tow
Tbe elastio band Is becoming tbe oraze well to their homes Thursday afternoon
fully rapid growth It will require a fort ard, and Mrs. Fred Stnrtevant left Mon
night of good growing weather to ripen day morning for a fortnight’s sojourn at with tbe wheelmen here. They are between tbehonrs of S.'SO and 4.80. They
stretobed up6n the frame and produce a notloed several uniformed personages,
tbe grain.
the Islands in Boothbay harbor.
mournful sound when the wheel is mov employees of tbe Watervllle & Fairfield
ing at a rapid pace.
Eleotrlo rood sknlklng about the several
A Hnre Thing for Too.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Healey were visit
premises in the vlolnlty of tbe oar bam In
Atrfih.'iaotiuu inwbicb youcauuotloseisa
A party oomprlilng Mr. and Mrs. A.
' sure thlug. Biliousness, sick headache, fur ing relatives in Norildegwook, Sunday. H. Totman, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. SlrnfMon, manner not distinct from that of the
led tougue, fever, piles and u thousand other Tbelr oblldren, Eva and Buth, who have
plains and they oonseqnently grew In
ills are caused by oonstJputiun aud sluggish been there for a week, returned home Miss Ethel Totman, Miss Irene Lee and quisitive, yet prndently so. Soon one of
Mr. Percy Totman, went to North Fond those biMk bears whloh have in seasons
liver. Cascareta Candy Cathartic, the won
derful new liver stimulant and intestinal with them.
Tuesday, for a few days’ onting.
past sorted as drawing cards at Banker
touio are by all druggists guaranteed to cure
Bev. Geo. D. Lindsay, pastor of tbe
or money refuudea. C. 0. C. are a sure
Edson Olarke, book-keeper at tbe Tex Island Fork, made her appearanoe npon
thing. Try a box to-day; lOo., 350.. fiOo.
mill, was in Skowhegan Saturday the borlcon of tbelr vision and tbe sknlkSample and booklet free. Bee our big ad. Methodist Eplicopal oburob, annonnoed tile
InF employees had an answer there and
at Sunday’s aervloe that tbe pulpit will and pitched a game of ball for tbe Oak then for tbelr inquisitive friends. Mrs.
FUNBBALOFMB. C. B. MoFADDBN- be ooonpled next Snnday by Hev A. S. land team against tbe Skowhegan team. BmU feasted upon the fruits of tbs gar
The latter team won by a soore of 18r-9.
dens tbereabonts, ollnibed trees, hod a
The funeral servloes over the remains Ladd, presiding elder of tbe Angnita dlaThe remains of Mr. Handson Nelson, general good time and showed fight at
-of Charles B. MoFaddsn were held at riot of tbe oonferenoe.
formerly of this town, who died from every approauh of her parsnera. Alter
his late residence on Center street, at i
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Elden had a narrow oonsuu ption Wednesday in Hallowell, carrying on In thorough bear fashion for
o'olook Tuesday afternoon. Tbe services esoape from a Berlona aooident a few days were brongbt here Friday on the 10 a.m. an hour olnbs and rooks persuaded her
Were
oondnoted by Bav. W. B. ago. They were at Howard Morse's on train and oarried to Nya’s Corner, where that her home in the cool retreat of tbe
tbe interment took plaoe.
oar barn was far preferable to tbe cold
Gaskin, and Watervllle lodge,
No. the Marston road and in turning tbe horse
world with Its hungry, punning man and
The
lame,
tbe
halt,
and
the
blind,
have
-fiS, F. & A. M., the fall burial services took fright and overtnrned tbe wagon
their little piece to speak npon our streets In she went.
' of the order being given by B. M. Fnller, throwing buth ooonpants to tbe groand. dally, and now and then a few good dollars
Two fishermen from Fairfield, tbe one
'W. M. The pall-bearers were W. B, Both were ootastderably shaken up but flow into their ooffers. Let a home talent
e knight of tbe brnsb, tbe other well
beggar
start
ont
and
bis
trade
would
no
Arnold, J. 8. Hayden, H. Q. Toslor and sustained no broken bones. Mr. Elden
known In horee oiroles and younger in
Mark Gallert. As a mark of respect to was out of doors for tbe first time Monday donbt be poor, yet]tbs adage soys: "Char yean, journeyed into the lend of Uanaen,
ity begins at home.”
one day lait week for a day’s fishing.
tbe memory of one who was so long as and thongb very bune Is getting along
The building which served as tbe first We have nothing to say about bow many
sociated with the business interests of well. Mrs. Elden was oonsiderably
Oathollo oburob in town and which has fish they caught, neither of tbe length
the olty and the welfare of tbe oommnn- bta(^ but sustained no oerlous injuries. stood on tbe lot adjoining that on which aud weight of the same, bnt relate a
Ity, all tbe stores and places of business
the new ohnrob stands. Is being moved to ■tory of Canaan water, since partaking
A. F .Nason of Hartford, Ct., snperln- tbe rear of the new ohnrob where it. will of wblob these fishermen have signified
along Main street were closed from 4 to 6
tendent of'ogenoles of tbe Aetna Life In serve as a ball for the several sometles their Intentions of putting np a while
o'clock daring the servloes.
longer with onr oity water. They bod
surance company, and his daughter have oonneottid with tbe ohnrob.
flebed Inoklly during the forenoon, end
been In tbe olty for a few days and left
This fast bloyole riding tbrongh onr noon doming upon them they sat down
for Northport. Mr. Nason was formerly principal streets daring tbe evening hours beside a well to dine. They partook none
a resident of Watervllle and has been for may result in some serions aooidents no- too sparingly of tbe water of this well and
a long time a reader of- The Mall aud loses stopped by the proper offlolals. were just in tbe aot of washing ont their
Driving fast horses is prohibited Invarl- months alter the meal os fishermen are
Whan I any I onra I do nor maan manly to atop never foils when in town to make a pleas ably, and there is no valid reason why apt to do, when there oame a voioa from
team lor n time ond than bava tham ntum again. I
ffiaan a radical aura. I bava mada tba dIaaaM ot ant call at The Mall offloe. During the fast wheelmen should not be pdt under over e near-by fenoe saying, "Say, we
FITS, EPIl-BPSY or FALLINQ BI0KMB8B a Ufo- war Mr. Nason was The Mall’s "special the ban.
drowned two old oats in that well t’other
■ong atudy. I warrant my ramady to onn tba wont
day." “ Why didn’t yon tell ns beforef”
soaaa. Bnants otben bara failed ia no naaon for oorrespondent" and tbe Issue of those
Sot now raoalrioi a onn. Bend at onoa for a treatiaa
l>hUllp Ware, a local rlvetdriver who yelled the younger ot tbe fishermen, as be
Snd a Free ^ttle of my IpfalUble romady. Qin
times oontalned many interesting letters enjoys tbe distinction of being one of tbe rolled bis eyes toward bis oompanlon,
pram and PoatoSoa addreaa.
from his pen. .............. ...
very best of rlvermen on tbe Kenneboe nojr wearlpg a serions expression upon
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PAY CASH

nieir Slumaco Orert^rtBl ly Too And save 15 per cent, on your’grocery bill.
Bnlly Fool.
Fora few days we shall sell at the

Lactatefl Food Is Relisbed by Yonai!;
Cbildrea.
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following LOW PKICES:
The Best of All—A Fancy Rio Coffee at 16c per pound.
Stickney & Poor’s Pure Cream Tartar, 30o per pound.
American Family Soap, 4o per bar or SO bars, $1.00. '
Lenox Soap, 4c per bar or SO bars, $1.00.
Gold Dust, 19c per package.
.lOc Tea reduced to{40c per lb.
10 pound tubs Squires Pure Leaf Lard, 85 cents.
20 pound tubs Armours Lard, 5 1-2 cents per pound.
5 Gallons Best Oil, 45c.
Alaska Salmon, 11 cents per can.
Other goods at the same low prices.

We deliver goods of any reasonable amount within live miles of Watorvillo

W. P. STEWART & CO.
The Largest Cash Grocerv in Maine.
62 MAIN ST., OPPOSITE PARK.

We
are
now
Shaving

the profits all off on all our
Summer
Clothing.

H. R. DUNHAM,
One-price Cash Clothier.
KEEP YOUR BOWELS STRONG ALL SUMMER I

^ANDY CATHAi^TIf
CURE CONSTIPATION
>ATI0H
IO>
25 ♦ 50^
A tablet now and then will preTont dlarrhoDa, dysentorj, alt summer complaints, eautlnir easy, natural

- **
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Sample
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bis oouutenanoe. There has been no se
rious dlstarbanoe of tbe inner man /)ut
the Inquisitive sorlbe has observed an
nttler-oontempt-for-Oanaan-water sort of
an expression play over the features of
these fishermen who swear positively that
unless they be assnred that Its waters be
as pure In tbe future as the land of Bibli
cal fame was happy, they are forever and
aye out off from the land of Canaan.
It la seldom that old age finds snob
oomfortlng Influenoes to buoy II np as
Mrs. Sarah Judkins expqrlenoed upon tbe
79th anniversary of her birthday. Mother
to five oblldren, grandmother to seven
teen, and great-grandmother to two at
76, yet the years have dealt eo kindly
with her that she was enabled to exerolse
a prominent port In tba festivitlee held In
her honor Friday evening at tbe home of
her daughter, Mrs. H. F. Arnold on Newball street.
Daring the day there
gatbered abont her fonr of her five oblldren, Mrs. M. G. Kelley of East Blaok■tone, Maw., being unable through eloknew to be present, and oblldren of these
to tbe number of foorteen. Dinner wae
served at 8 p.m. by tbe bostecs. Tbe
dining room had been daintily decorated
by Mm O. K. Jndklns. and tbe feast had
all tbe aorroondinge to ensure It a plaoe
In tbe memory of all. The elder sou,
who perished of starvation In far away
Libby prison during the olvll war, was In
tbe thongbte of all at that boar, bis likenew being hnng Id a oonsplonona plaoe.
In tbe evening tbe following membera of
the Fairfield Glee olnb furnished excel
lent mnslo from 8.30 to 10. Mewrs.
Slmpaon, MItohell,
Tozler, Totman,
Weeks, Rose and Pooler. Mrs. Judkins
was aSeotionately remembered In tbe
oonrw of the day by tba gifts of a beautlfnl solid gold brooch Inlaid with pearls
and onyx, a gold pen, a oomforteble arm
ohalr, and oholoe flowers. Refrwbments
of loe oream and oake were pawed to tbe
guests in tbe evening by tbe Misses Gladys
and Bloise Totman and Mlw Irene Jud
kins, grand-oblldren of Mrs. Jndkln’s.
The festivities oame to an end at 10 p.m.,
but not before all bod extended to tbelr
hostess, best wlshw for her happlnew In
future years, and tbelr deep appreolatlon
pf her kindly hospitality.

People who have resided here for a term
of twenty years will remember what Fairfield was blessed with for a poet office
fifteen years ago and before. Jnst sonth
of the present Odd Fellows blook and be
neath tbe very eaves there stood for years
a little white wooden bnllding, resembling
the Maine lumbermen’s offloe in the early
development of Maine’s lumber trade.
This mite of tbe barpenter’s art served
as a post-offloe for many years, was nied
as an office by tbe board of selectmen, by
a dealer in 6 and 10 cent warw for a store,
and finally, about fifteen yeara ago, wae
moved from the oozy spot to a place uoder
the old railroad dump on Main street,
since which time It has been used as one
of the village primary soboolt. It was
again moved yeart ago, to the west side
of tbe grammar sohdol yard, where It
DOW stands. During all tbew yeart, Ita
exterior has presented the same appear
anoe, save perbape a ooat of paint hoe
mode It brighter at one time than
another. What associations cluster about
tboee walls I Within have gathered at
malt time, on the bargain daya, at tlmw
when weighty town leenw were to be dlsonssad and dnring the eohool bout^
membere of Fairfield’s fair sons and
danghters, oltlzens who trod tbe streets of
our now beautiful village In Its Infancy.
Soma long slnoe have passed to tbelr re
ward, others still live to wltnew at this
time tbe ohanglng over of this quaint old
strnotnre from a obertshed figure of old.
It bos for a Iona time proved Inadequate
In size (o aooommodate tbe sobolars whloh
it was neoessary should be taught there
and eonaequently an addition is made
neoessary. Oarpeoters ore now briskly
engaged in construotlng this addition
about 80 feet square, and tbe 46 oblldren
who attend the sohool will be now as
sured of muoh more oommodlous quarters.

o:o:o:o:ci:o:o:o:o:c';( iomx ®:o:oio:oiq:q:oic

EVERYBODY
Nssds a Lasativs^GRODER’S

syrup!

18 THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
I fsr Young snd Old. At sU Dnigghu.

EASY

It look!, jcuh« mostezjwrt ^
c^'Wlll •oinctinifi havr L__ _ .
'•/and br lanir and tort for^
daya altar unl«a they uae a a

HOP plaster:

mo»t eoothinf p1flatter 4
OmipoM’d of fmh 4

ilopf, Qitmt and Daliamp, 1
‘ilrvethc
they relieve
the ipdn.rfmove 3
•orenem and Ini..................
nftammatior, 1
and idren/^hen the whoIe<
bodv. Oct the genuine. L*ok*

fur hop vineonbaek o/pUuttr»
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' Maine newspaper men ought not to fall
Into the error of spelling the name of tbe
good old town of Sidney, In Kennebec
connty, with a "y.” That Is all right for
the New South Wales city, but It doesn’t
go In Maine.
And now Portland Is talking abou
still another big hotel to cost in the
neighborhood of 1600,000. If this sort of
thing keeps on, Portland will be the hotel
town of New England.

Maine Matters.

A farmer in the town oPOxford thinks
An KpUoopal ohurob will probably be he oame near beating tbe Maine record
organized at Farmington within a year or last week when with a crew of men and
two. There Is bellered to be a good Held horses be out down 70 tons of hay In one
day and and put it all in the barn tbe
there for a strong parish.
next.
A Dexter gardener has a crew of fifteen
men at work picking the small fruit ho
Farmers up In the Dead River region
has raised this year. He will gather must have more trouble in securing a
aboutlOO bushels of gooseberries, S6 bush crop of grain if tbe deer are as thick as
els of raspberries and a lot of other stuiT. they are reported to be in one section
whore a farmer recently counted ten head
The owner of a bouse In Blddeford, in his field of oats, all Industriously feed
which was recently partially destroyed by ing. That farmer needs protection more
fire, testified at the fire Inquest that in than the game does.
his judgment the fire was caused by the
A very unique application was made at
scratching of a match by a hen. Ho
didn't state for what purpose ho thought the Lewiston police station one day this
week. A woman wanted to know if she
the hen wanted the light.
could have her husband whipped. He
^The tallest son of Oxford, so far as bad been scolding her. The officers sug
known, is .Tosslo Daniels of Uridgton, Ho gested that the woman, who was big and
is six feet, six Inches, in height in his strong, do the whipping herself, and she
Maino has always been noted, among
stocking feet, but Is quite spare in fiesh, went away with the remark, "I dunno
other thiugs, for Its freedom from ma
so that there are heavier men In the coun but I kin do Jt."
laria. One reason for this freedom Is tbe
ty. Still Mr. Daniels is by no means an
abundanoB
of pure water with which all
A
very
funny
sight
In
Lewiston,
Thurs
Insignificant Oxford bear.
day, was u GODBtnblo in full ohaso after a seotions of the State Is blessed. A South
John Dryden was recently arrested and ten-year-old girl who had a pitcher of ern newspaper reports that a town In
fined In tbe Portland pnllco court for hav lager In her hands. 'The girl ran down Georgia where the people expected a few
ing being drunk and for using bad lan Lisbon street, her bare feet and legs fiash- ohills every fall as a matter of course, has
guage. His getting drunk was not so ing in the sun, and her loose hair fiying been almost freed from malaria by the
very bad but a Portland court wpuld out behind her ears. She turned into an sobstltution of artesian wells for shallow
never allow tbe name of Alexander Pppe’s alloy and esoaped while the outwitted con surface ones, and that a Texas region,
famous contemporary to bo aiisooiatod stable dashed past and hunted In a door where It was not supposed a white man
with anything other than tbe best of Eng for her.
oonld live through late summer and fall
lish.
had been made habitable in the same way.
For tbe fourth time in a week, a ped Most of the Maine wells are fed by
There are heaps of people who like to dler called at a Lewiston bouse, but he is
springs, so we have little need for artesian
crawl under tbe bed during a thunder done calling now. It wasn’t a case of
wells In most places, and pure water Is
shower, but one of tbe most sensitively broomstlok, but of a far mightier lawn
one of Maine’s greatest blessings.
attuned to heaven’s artillery is a young hose, managed by a rather sauoy youth of
man in a Portland store. During the lost 10 years. The boy let the peddler have
An elaborate camp has been completed
heavy storm he dove under tbe counter the stream plump in tbe face. Tbe wan
at Portage lake fur Dr. Thomas Hiland,
with tbe alertness of a harlequin, and so derer dropped bis pack and made a dash
of Conoord, N. H., a surgeon retired from
efTeotuolly concealed himself behind boxes at tbe boy, who boldly stood his ground
the naval service, a man of means and of
and old papers that it almost requited a and directed tbe hose steadily In the face
decided philantbropio tendencies. The
guide to find him.
of the man, who once or twice was camp Is 44 by 88 feet, surrounded on three
knocked over by it and then fled in con sides by a ten-foot verandah, has bard
A Enlgbtville man has just returned
steination.
pine floors, a fine open-fire place and, best
from tbe Eye and Ear Infirmary at Port
land where be~ 'had an eye removed. A
A ourlous phenomenon was recently ob of all, a splendid well of water In tbe
few years ago he got a piece of steel in the served near Brewer by some haymakers. cellar, whloh Is fioished and comprises
eye, destroying the sight. The resulting A whirlwind was seen to whip up jtbe kltohen and dining room. When we add
Infiamation endangered the sight of tbe biggest hayoook in an adjoining field as an loehouse, and a oow, pig, hens, dnoks,
other eye and BO the blind eye was re^ cleanly as a power hay lifter would do eta.. It becomes manifest that tbe ooon
moved. Some years ago ho lost both of and carry It Into the air a distance esti pants have Indeed, ‘‘all the comforts of
his legs in a railroad accident and also re mated by tbe men to be 800 feet. The home.’’ In Dr. Hlland’s party is a beauceived several other serious injuries. It bay was In the air about three minutes, tlfnl baby boy, taken by Dr. Hiland from
must be conceded that the gentleman has and when it was dropped by the whirl a foundling asylum, tbq, last of several
children and young people whom he has
played in hard luck.
wind it was soattered all over the lot.
brought up or educated and helped on tbe
road
to prosperity.
Formal
notice
has
been
received
at
the
Tbe new mill of he Berlin Mills Co.,
at Farmingdale has started up with a custom bouse In Boston, to the effeot that
James Collar, the oldest citizen of
crew of 76 men at work. This now saw lumber manufactured in New Brunswlok,
mill is 176 feet long, 40 feet wide and two from logs out In the State of Maine, upon Great Fond, says tbe Ellsworth Ameri
stories high, with a basement. Tbe mill tbo St. John river and Its trlbutarlos can, oame In from fishing Thursday with
was begun by G. A. Phillips in tbe fall of owned by Amerioan citizens and sawed or a string of fish that would have done
'96, but work was suspended by Mr. Phil hewed in New Brunswick by Amerioan credit to a younger man. Mr. Collar says
lips’s death in tbe winter. In the Hood oltizons shall continue to be admitted to that he does not think much of the mod
of March, '96, a part of the upper end of the United States free of duty, under suoh ern eladorate equipment of rod, reel and
the structure was destroyed. It was pur regulations as the secretary of the treas files, but with an alder pole and a worm
chased by the Berlin Mills Co. in Octo ury shall from time to time prescribe. for bait, he Is not afraid to try his luck
ber, '90, and last April the work was Tbe same conditions affeot tbe produce o with the best of them. And, by the way,
again resumed. The latter part of tbe tbo forests of tbe State of Maine upon tbe Mr. Collar, who Is seventyrnlno years old,
may be justly reckoned amoug Hanoook
work has been rushed since the destruc St. Croix river and Its tributaries.
county’s smart old people.- He Is a suetion of the company’s regular plant at
It Is reported that a private oonsultaBerlin halls, N. H., a few weeks ago, and tlon of directors of oeitain Maine woolen oessful farmer, doing most of his work
it is now ready to start up with an output mills has been hold at Farmington,, and unaided, and working for others In ex
of 60.000 feet of lumber a day. From the that after a thorough study of the situa change for suoh help as he needs on his
time the first sod was turned until now, tion, it was decided to belgn at once tbe Own farm. He outs all his firewood, go
ing into tbe woods alone day after day,
John Smith of Fairfield has been present
purchase of wool from the wool growers
and bis plans of tbe mill have been of the state fur a re-stooklng of certain of and bis supply Is usually manufactured
thoroughly carried out, and experienced the mills with Maine grown wool. It the before any other’s. He finds work a good
mill men who have looked tbe building rumor is correct, and It is known that many days at making and repairing sleds,
over say that there is not another equal several prominent woolen mill direotors wagons, eto., and at his trade of carpen
to it in New England or the Middle At have been In Farmington lately, It shows tering.
lantic states.
a oonoorted effort on the port of the manufaoturers whose mills are located In
Maine to help on the coming prosperity
under the Dlngloy bill by aiding the
{farmers and wool producers to the full ex
tent of their power.

The lion - hunter
[needs steady
nerves. If he mis
ses the lion’s eye,
his life is surely
lost.
The lionI hunter is not the
only man who needs
. ' steady nerves. The
i}- business man now____
■days_ needs them. He must have them if
lie would bear the strain of business com
petition and be successful. A man with
Maky nerves stands a mighty poor show in
the business world of to day, where he
must hit the bull’s-eye of fierce competition
many times in a day. Steady nerves ate
dependent upon pure blood, and to have
pure blood one must have a perfect di
gestion.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
goes to tbe seat of the trouble. It is not a
sedative. It makes the nerves steady Iw
furnishing them with proper nutriment It
corrects all disorders of the digestion. It
In^gorates the liver. It makes the blood
rich and pure in nutriment. The nerves re
ceive their proper nourishment from the
blood and soon become strong and steady.
Business men recognize the value of the
"Golden Medical Discovery’’ and thou
sands have testified to its virtues. Drug
gists sell it.'
'* Having suffered for several years with indl,

K-

gestion," writes: Samiial Walker, Hsq..ofParl&
csburg. Cheater Co., Pa., “ I concluded to try
your valuable ‘ Golden Medical Discovery.' Aftaking five bottles I was entirely cured. I
also suffered from bladder trouble, which was
also cured by the 'Discovery.' I'feel like a new
man."
Dr. Pierce’s Common .Sense Medical
Adviser is a book of i,oo3 pages and
over three hundred illustrations, some of
them colored, all fully explained. This
book is free. It has been selling for $1.50.
Now yon may have it in all its usefulness,
and in strong paper covers, for at otM>c«nS
•tamps, which pays tbe cost of mailing ow/y,
or in cloth binding for 31 stamps. AddrtlM,
World’s Dispensary Medical Associatimii
BnfiUo, N. Y.

Mrs. Hoxle, wife of Major Hoxle>
United States engineer at Portland, re
lates an amusing Inoldent of her social
life in Washington. She once bad an en
gagement to meet Stephen Mills, son of
the great sonlptor, but meantime had a
very urgent invitation to ride with a
party of friends, wblob she accepted, ex
pecting to return in time to fulfil her en
gagement. Fearing that she might pos
sibly be a little late she gave explicit Injunottons to the servant not to let him go
away In case be should come before her
arrlva'l borne. Tbe servant interpreted
the orders literally. Mrs. Hoxle had been
absent from tbe house but a short time
beioro a very Immaoulately attired gentle
man presented himself at tbe door. In a
flurry of exoltement, without asking his
name, the servant ushered him Into the
parlor, and to exerotse every precaution
lest be should get away, she nlosed tbe
parlor doors and looked them tight. It
all ooourred before the caller bad time to
realize what had happened, and then It
was that ho oonjectnrod whether he was
to be hypnotized, kidnapped, or out up In
•mall indistinguishable pieces.
What
made It all the more embarrassing was
the fact that It was not Mr. Mills, the ex
pected caller, but another gentleman, who
had dropped In for a social ohat. Consid
ering bis imprisonment which oontlnned
until Mrs. Hoxle’s arrival, he began to
think it was quite a long drop. After be
ing explained there was a hearty laugh
over the situation.

SPAULDING & KENNiSON

Island Falls, It seems, will not get its
taxes collected quite as early as it expeut
ed. At the last town meeting it was
voted that the compensation of the oolieotor be five per cent, provided he gave a
bond to have all the taxes collected before
tbe next annual meeting. But tbe town
clerk’s pen was, innocently enough,
bigger man than the town meeting, for
the clerk made his record that tbe taxes
must be collected In one year from date
of commitment, which really gives the
oolleotor about two years from tbe last
meeting.
■?
When the fish are plentiful and are ob
tained under favorable oiroumstanoes the
fishermen along our coast make good
money but of late the fishermen have been
working in bard luck, but maokerel are
now quite plentiful and tbe ontlook has
taken on a rosy hue. In Friendship one
day last week fishermen captured more
ban 8000 maokerel. The maokerel are
coming in In large sobools which means
ots of m oney for the hardy fishermen.
As maokerel always find a ready sale each
one represents so mnob money. Fisher
men as a general thing are a saving olass.
A bank treasurer Informed us a short
time ago that they formed his best depos
itors and to their deposits they keep ad
ding to rather than talcing away.—Rookland Conrier-Gazette.

Sarsaparilla
Sense.

Any sarsxpar^lx !s sarsapa
rilla. True. So any tea is tea.
So any flour is flour. But grades
differ. You want ths best. It’s
BO with sarsaparilla. There are
grades. You want the best. If
you understood Barsaparilla as
well as you do tea and flour it
would be easy to determine.
But you don’t }low should
you? When you are going to
buy a commodity whose value 1
you don’t know, you pick out '
an (fid established house to
trade with, arid trust their ex
perience and reputation. Do so
when buying sarsaparilla.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been
on the market 50 years. Your
grandfather used Ayer’s. It is
a reputable msdicinit Thore
are many SaraapaxUlaa—

hut only ono Ayox*o,
cures,

i/.

■> . 4

It

J

For Constipation

practical

■

FaiDtiirs mil Faier-Imprii

SicK

DEALERS IK

Varnislies of all kinds,.
Lead, Oil, Mixed Faints, Ealsomine,
Brnslies, Painters' Siiiliesienerally.

Headaclie
and disordered
stomach, there is
hut one reliable
remedy, and that is

PaIdU mixed from pure lead and oil in quanti*
ties and color to Buit customers*

When In Donlit Bny of4-

50c. and $(. AH drug^ts.

& XENNl
We believe that we have the

CLARION

RANGES
STOVES

Largest and Best Selected Stock ol
fall Paper
In the city, and we know|our prices are right.

Make Friends Everywhere

Prices are misleading and slxnlfy nothing
unless quality and style are considered.

because they can be relied upon AT ALL TIMES
and are

NO HOITSB IN THE CITY CAN UNDERSELI, US.

THOROUGHLY
CONSTRUCTED
' in the best manner possible

New Designs, New Improvements,
but the same old standard of excellence
in every detail. Ask your dealer for them
or write to the manufacturers.

G. V. SPAULDING.
W. P. KENNISON,
70 West Temple Street.

S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Contractor.
.SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.

Estimates on work or mrtorial promptly fur
nlshod on application.
44tf

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,
THE IMPERIAL CLARION.

Established 1839.

Incorporated 189i.

W. B. ARNOLD & CO.. Agents.
COAL OF ALL SIZES.

S. L.
-TKCI3-

LEADTNG

PHOTOGRAPHER
-lOSr ItdCaA-IDSHB.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

Constantly on hand and delivered to any part of
the city in quantities desired.
blacksmith’s coal by the bushel or caroad.
DRY. HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supply GKEEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash
It) pri
prices.
ND
PRESSED HAY Al5b’sTRAW,
HAIR AND

CALCINED PLASTER.

Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
j,
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s iRlAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land,
Down town office at STEWART BROS.. OUIN
CY MARKET.

G. S. FLOOD & OO,
WATERVII,I.E. HAINK.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

LIVES AFTER YOU

OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices.
Orders may he left at my house on Union
St,, or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St,

68

MAIN ST., WATERTILLE.

ME

HBJIVRY

H:0X1E3.

M. D. JOHNISO]^,
iFBj.NTisa:'.
WATEKVILLE,

R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER

Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
on hand.

Wishes to announce that he will be found at tae old stand, ready to take'
and figure on apy and,all Mason work. Having puebased the oelebraed

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

STONE

-

JR*

KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 35.

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rock
bottom prices. Perseus contemplating building this season
- will fln^ it to their qdvautage to consult hii^ on prices before
building, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a shore of your woric.

I»I«OCTOI«

MAINE

Offiqe in Barrell Block, No. 64 Main St.
Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6

Castle Hall, Plalsted’s Block.
Watervllle, Me.
Meets every Tuesday evenizg.

WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 5, A O. O.W
Regalar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
Abnold Block,

Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each Month
at 7.80 P.M.
FIDBLIIY LODGE, NO. 3, D. OF H..
A. O. D. W •
Meets latand 3d Wednesdays each month.

The MAINE STATE FAIR, Lewiston,

Aug 30, 31; Sept. 1, 2, 3.

ca’“'rHB5 or.i>

Horseless Carriage Races, Firemen’s Muster.
EverytMng New, Novel and Interesting.
ACeet

"Sro-Uu!*

X^3^1ezi.c3.i&

Tlier©.

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
OFFICE.

141 MAIN STREET

Officb HovKS; 3 to 6

Mammoth Stock Clearing Sale'
Our entire stock of Men's,
Boy’s and Children’s Clothing.
must be turned into money within the next ^thirty days. We
have made prices that will do It. think of buying a good service
$4.98
able suit for
Men’s $10 and 12 Black and Blue serge suits for only
6.98
1.00
Men’s $1.50jodd Pants
1.48
„ $2.00
„ $2^50 „
„
L97
Boys 50c. Knee Pants all sizes
.25
All our Men’s and Boys, $1. oo Straw Hats
.5o
.25
5o cent Straw Hats
C%11 and examine these goods. Sale begins

Saturday riorning July 31st.

dTtoSr.

h.

treated without the uce
of knlfe/>r detention from
biuiness, tiifo all other
diseases of iieotum. Cure
LHaryard 187C]

FISTULA:

ROBERT M. READ, M. D.
175 Tromont St.,. Boston. Consultation
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.
Offloe honrs, 11 A. M. to 4 P, M
•days and holidays excepted.
Specialist for 20 years.

PILES

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW
AND NOTARY PUBLIC
OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
ATERVILLE
MAINR

for men and
women or
boys A girls.
We
want
Agents in
Kvery Town, In the 17. B. and Canada, we are
now distributing StOO.OOO in l*reinlums.
Phsss and CVsh. We give Bioyoles, ^ineras.
Gold Watehesj
Wwix*
VV i*V4^S.W, \sUtlV,
Guns, APlan
gAStw9j
,not, Ohtaus, Desks or
Dollars for a few hours work. Permanent
Pen------ " —
em
ployment if you want It Now Is the time. A
100 Magasine and------------- -------------Premlufi List FBKE
by addressing Grba]

BIGWAGES

Pvjp. Co.t VsUast, all

FORYQU

G. S. Dolloff & Co. OLOOO roisoi
46 'Main Street.

Free

Commissioners Sale,

-.+food products in war times.

jfBtlona In Drolla Conaame Lnrse
and Prodnoe Small Q.naiitittea.

A member of the British house of
commons discusses a question which
■would have immediate and very serious
interest for this country If the Eu
ropean war that is always to be re
garded ns a possibility should actually
occur. It has already been proposed on
•the continent that in case of war food
be declared contraband. The primary
effect of this would be to place Great
Britain at a tremendous disadvantage
If she were one of the parties to the
contest. That country now imports
food to the va,lue of about $750,00Q,000
a year. Of wheat and flour alone It im
ports 23,000,000 quarters a year and
produces only 8,000,000. The stock on
hand is never more than three months’
supply and sometimes no more than
one, so that making ^ood contraband
would be quite likely to result in a
bread famine within a very moderate
time.
Of the vast quantity of food imported
the United States furnishes about $200,000,000 worth. If food shipped to Great
Britain were recognized by the con
tending powers ns contraband of war
our trade would suffer immensely. In
surance of cargoes might easily rise
to a point which would stop shipments.
Of the further effects it is unnecessary
to speculate at present, but it is evi
dent that the proposition to declare
food products contraband has a vital
interest for us ns very large shippers
of such supplies. Mr. Seton Kerr, the
author of the North American article,
suggests that in no event would this
country join in recognizing the pro
posed addition to international law and
in this he is doubtless correct.
For England the proposition is so
threatening that Mr. Seton Kerr has
introduced in the house of commons a
resolution, since adopted, which de
clares the situation demands “the seri
ous attention of her majesty’s govern
ment.’’ Great Britain cannot consent
to the proposed change nor can she pre
vent its adoption by the continental
powers if they choose to take such ac
tion, which indeed •will give them posr
slble advantages great enough to ac
count for the open support the plan has
received from some of them, notably
France. The gravity of the situation
is further indicated by a proposition,
•which is said to be favorably consid
ered in England, for creating there a
government reserve of wheat sufBcient
to lost at least six months. Govern
ment authorities are believed to be giv
ing this project serious attention. If
it is undertaken there will be a large
new demand for American wheat. Per
haps that is all that will cOme of it,
and this is greatly to be hoped.—Hart^
ford Courant.

EARLY METAL WORKERS.
Antlqnitj* of the Art ISatnbllHhcd by
Recently Discovered Inscriptions.

Tlie earliest miners and metal work
ers of whom we have record were the
Ayran peoples of Euro-Asian origin,
wlio, though of pastoral and arboreal
habits, were familiar -with the metals
and worked with them—at least with
the metals gold, silver and bronze.
Chaldeans and Afseyrians, ns we now
know from the cuneiform inscriptions
which go back 3,000 years B. C., were
undoubtedly expert in the use of
mehils, while tlie Egyptians had on in
timate knowledge of the arts and
scieiices. In the brick and other insoriptions recently discovered artisans
are seen at work with curious details
of their methods and tools. Potters,
indeed, had attained eminence in their
art, aud the Egyptians had certainly a
knowledge of chemistry, as the gghVpies of their glass blow'ing and the
•stone pictures of tools, forceps, blow
pipe, etc., prove. Goy Wjjs largely used
at an early period—between 4,665 and
5,000 years B. C., ns we And from some
newly discovered and ingenious weigh
ing bahvnees. Many centuries oldpr
than the pyramids, which date from 60
to 00 centuries back, we have exam
ples of engineering in Memphis, which
■could not have been constructed witliout tools and necessarily an acquaint
ance with metals. The word “metals”
is of Semitic origin—the Hebrew word
“matals,” ^ forges indicates an early
;^uainlance with the fusing of ores
}Wm1 the malleability of ihetalgj^ ,
-PP't tjyieaftfiflrlyjWtai^tlvepeople di**
•covered tne u^ of 'OTPKB
hj
■ course, KftVe fceen thfough ^cir wants
and needs, particularly aft^ tEey left
pastoral and tent life and began' to
build cities. 'The Arabs are credited
■with being early acqualnited with the
-alloy*, 'thoqgh •Ichemy, as a science
date* only from the sixteenth cen
tury .—Self Culture^________ 11 .; !
Slav Banting at Nlffht.

Wonderfully elaborate open-air fete*,
-often the scene of some mummery or
coup de theatre celebrating scenes in
connection with venery, were frequent
occurrences. Thus Louis XIV. more
than onoe held stag hunts at night; and
for that purpose the great forest of
'Chantilly was illuminated with torches,
cad the hunted stag was forced to pass
through avenues lined by several thou
sand Eden holdintf brightly flaring,
flaming flambeaux -in their hands. Sev
eral of the princesses of bis court were
' flaring riders, and from the letters of
|One of these royal ladies, a duchess of
■Orleans, we leom that in four years she
present at the death af over a
thousand stags. Her descriptionB of
iflo sport are most enthusiastic.
flave had 26 falls, but have hurt mysen
only once,” she says In one of her let
ters.—W. A. BailUe^rohman, in Oen■tury.
A Fake.

Yeast—W’hat do you think of that
man Bloobbs? Ho reads the future,
you know.
Crimsoi^beak — Reads nothing I I
tvas with him Inst night until late and
I flo you know what the last thing he

*oId to me was?
“.Vo;. I can’t Imagine.”
“He said: ‘Your wife won't say a
tting to you to-night.’ He’s a lake!’'
“-Yonkers Stataaman.

A DONKEY FABM.
Unique Charity Instituted by a
London Lady.
Give* Bmploymene to HaitT Iriah
Ulrla In Dondom—Milk Alleged
tol Have Cnmtlve Propertle*.

Lady Mary Cardigan, second daugh
ter of the Irish earl, and since
her father’s financial downfall a resi
dent of London, accidentally hit upon
a charity which may become as profita
ble as a trust Her ladyship is one of the
clique led by Mrs. Ernest Hart, the orig
inator of the Irish village. She Is con
stantly at work upon some new charity
which always alms to benefit the col
leens of her native country.
London is full of Irish girls, pretty,
red-cheelted young women, full of en
ergy, strong as men and ready to work
hard at anything. They shame toe
white-faced lackadaisical London work
ing girl, who Is well known to be the
tiredest creature under the sun.
The colleen chafes under shop work.
She wants to do something that requires
muscle and common sense. She is too
clever and too healthy to be tied down to
mechanical work, and after a year in
London sbe grows sad-mouthed and
pale, longing ever for the opportunity
that so seldom comes to working women
in England.
This spring, when London began to
fill up with visitors and doctors’ calls
became frequent to the overtaxed sight
seers, her ladyship suddenly conceived
the idea of a donkey farm. “Here is a
chance for my colleens,” said she.
'ITie idea came into her head at a Wal
dorf Astor dinner. The conversation
touched upon pulmonary troubles and
the danger of London dampness to con
sumptives. Then Mr. .Astor, who does
not hesitate!to mention his wife fre
quently »and at length, spoke of the
donkey dairy which he maintained at
Cliveden during the last year of Mrs.
Aster’s life and the immeasurable bene
fits resulting therefrom, concluding
with: “And Tate says It undoubtedly
prolonged her life through another sum
mer.”
That was enough for Lady Cardigan.
By next day her wits had planned
out a pretty farm not an hour’s ride
from the heart of London, where she
could send her tired working girls to
rest, and where they could earn a liv
ing at the same time by tending to the
donkeys and supplying London with the
milk. They could have their vacation
without being either a drug upon them
selves or ■victims of charity, for her
ladyship Is too thrifty to see the bene
fits in pauperizing healthy souls.
To-day a prescription for an invalid
of wealth is: “A pint of donkey milk
twice aday.” The cost is a guinea a pint,
so it can be seen that the curative fluid
is not for poor persons, |put only those
who can pay for it.
The first very distinguished person
age to patronize the farm was H. E. H.
Albert Edward. Dr. Edward Giles, one
of the prince’s traveling attendants, rec
ommended it to cure the prince quickly
the first day of the arrival in London for
the season. There was an audience with
the lord mayor, a family dinner (always
a formal affair when three heirs to the
throne are to be present) and the prince
was to coach later in the day. As an ex
periment the physician ordered donkey
milk for him, and, after drinking it,
his highness declared himself wonder
fully refreshed. Lady Cardigan, hear
ing of it, asked permission to mention
the fact to her friends; and soon the
farm became known as “The Prince of
WuIm’ Donkey Farm.*’ It is well pat
ronized by a vfery high class of persbns,
and the milk is in such demand that or
der^ must be left fpr ahead, One donkey
a day is reserved for “emergency or
ders.”
Those who have cared-for a cow dairy
can fora no estimate of the small
amount of work needed foF a dairy of
donkeys. The animals are much hardier
toan cattle, and need less attention,
'i'he pasturage is much more easily pro
vided for. Co\^s need a certain length of
grass before their lips will allow them
to crop the herbage. But donkeys are
eo thin-lipped that they can live and
wherq^cows would •tarve.
They ar^mqre Msily pasTureJ also.
Owners of cattle must be careful
^^ut 'turning their animals out upon
hills, oir where there are slippery
declinS' All bad jlaces require fenc
ing in, on nMOiutit of
awkvrardnesa
of the beasts. This, in fengland, where
there is so little spare land, is an im
measurable difficulty, often requiring
even large land owners like the
garlg yf Ejssex and Rosebery to fence
in their blooded beasts and feed them
with cut fodder, like horses. But the lit
tle donkey is sure-footed, and can scale
the steepest cliff for a Juicy weed that
grows above him.
The only real work comes at milking
time, but this the colleen ba'wn willing
ly performs, inching a merry Job of iL
•Americans in London are charged one
dollar a pint for the milk, but they
expedt to pay a IHtle higher for
the privllegre of being In Lon
don Jubilee year; and for the
butter they pay ten dollars a pound. It
is such'a great delicacy that the only
ones who can buy It are t^se with
more monciy than they can spend other
wise.
London’s suburbs are now fiUed with
small enterprises, money-making and
philanthropic, and London physicians
are showing how accommodating they
can be. “The patronage of the cele
brated Dr. Thlngumbub” ■being readily
obtained for anything that plecMes and
does not do any harm. The princess of
Wales is lending her name to all sorts of
things, too, and It will be a diamond
Jubilee for more people than the qpeen.
—Chicago Inter Ocean.
-

MAINE BARKERS.
Ther Mnat Dc Inireiiion*, Moaaulto
Proof, anil All Around Handy Men,

The word “barker" as it is used in
the Maine backwowls signifies a man
who is master of a profitable trade.
The city barker is a man who is hired
to rehearse the dazzling events in the
line of dime museum freaks, but an
up-river barker is a muscular, mos
quito-proof man whose life’s business
is to peel the bark from hemlock trees
and put It in shape for use in the tan
nery. Last week a down-river emploj’ment agency sent more than 1,000
barkers to this town and bej’ond, all
of whom will work from now until
September, and will get $2.50 a day
each, rain or shine, for all the time they
are in the woods. In addition to this,
they will receive board and lodging and
free transportation to and from their
work. When it is remembered that the
beat lumbermen get but $22 a month,
and trained pulp mill men—acid mak
ers and digesters—can be had at $1.25
to $1.50 a day each, without board, the
wages demanded by the barkers seem
princely and out of proportion to the
kind of labor they have to perform.
In old days, when hemlocks were os
plentiful as gray birch, and every
farmer had his hemlock lot, the bark
was peeled in the summer, dried in the
fall, and hauled out to the tannery in
the winter. This was the method fol
lowed for more than a century. As the
hemlock was driven back to the borfers
and the tanneries still demanded more
and more of the tannic acid, various
substitutes were tried, including yel
low birch, oak, sumac and sweet fern,
but none proving so good os hemlock,
new efforts were made to secure what
the trade demanded. At a time when
hemlock was very cheap, a Maine syn
dicate, which included ^nator Eugene
Hale and ex-Qov. D. F. Davis, bought
up about all the available growth in
the state, and no sooner was the deal
completed than the price of tanning
material began to go up by- bounds.
The market would have been cornered
and most of the tanneries been forced
into bankruptcy If somebody had not
discovered that the remote hemlock
bark, which was so far in the w-oods
that its cost of transportation would
hinder its removaL could be . boiled
do-wn and the tannin condensed so that
three cords of bark could be put into
an ordinary barrel. This discoveiy
enabled a pair of horses to carry more
tannin than ten teams had been able
to haul, and gave the tanners another
chance for their lives. Beginning in a
small way, the extract works increased
in size and number until most of the
hemlock in Maine is shipped in barrels,
as is molasses or kerosene.
The business of the Maine barker is
the direct outcome of this change. Not
only must he know how to fell trees and
peel bark, but he must be a skilled
cooper, who can split and shave sta'ves
and hoop poles, put them together and
insert the heads, and warrant his bar
rels to be flrmlymade and -water-tight.
Living for months many miles from a
highway or a railroad, he must be a
carpenter and blacksmith as well as a
cooper and bark peeler, and if he has
any other trade or knack of doing work
it all counts in his faVor and tends to
increase his pay or prolong his job.
There are scores of farmers and lum
bermen in Maine who get along as best
they may for nine months-in the year
and rely on what they get from bark
ing for their spending money and lux
uries. Owing to the introduction of
“extract,” hemlock bark is os cheap to
day as it was ten years ago, and the
men who bought hemlock growth hop
ing for a rise in price are waiting until
no more extract can be mpde before
offering to sell. They expect that time
js coming when '^ley will own all tlie
h-emlock ini the United States, but
meanwhile'they fear some new tanning
process ■will be discovered which does
not require hemlock. For these rea
sons the bark owners are not wholly
happy, while the barkers continue to
enjoy themselves.—^N. Y. Sun.

THE QUEEN’S NEW TRAIN.

Boxal Railroad Comfort* for Her
Aaed Majesty.
■While the principal railway companiee have always possessed' special
saloons reserved! for the use of her maj
esty, there has been no regfular .“queen’s
train” until the present year. Now,
however, t^e Great W®*te!rn Railway
company, upon whose line the queen
tt6^els frequently, has celebrated the
diamond Jubilee by constructing ff
brand-new trata - oi six carriages—a
tbandsome, and, lndieed( splendid se
ries of saloons connected by flexible
gangways. This is to be reserved en
tirely for the use of the queen andl royal
family. 'The queen’s coach proper Is
54 feet long, while the other saloons,
corridor coaches andi higgage vans av
erage a slightly greater length. Her
majesty’s own traveling compartment
is wonderfully comfortable, -with'every
possible contrivance and convenience
wbdeb can add to the monarch’s ease
during her journey*. Her favorite arm
chair on » swinging pivot, and) the aofa,
both upholstered in white silk rep, are
situated ora one sMe, close to the great
plate glass windows, while within easy
reach of the royal chair is an electric
bell andl a small folding writing table.
The compartments for attendanfib are
upholstered la white morocco, and the
train is illuminated throughout by the
electric light, which her majesty has at
last coiyiented to employ. In her own
apartment a cluster of six incandescent
lamps give llgh-t, which can be regu
lated to the taste of the occupant. The
exterior of this splendid* coach has at
each of its four corners a large lion’s
head, surmounted by a goldicrown. The
engine has special hydraulic dBrices,
which will be fitted to funnel and drlving^heel splasbero, and: the royal
train, thus ift-awn, must certainly pro
vide an imposing spectacle for the
Alwar* T»»etli«r.
Twinkles—Smith follow* his wife queen’s subjects.—London Black and
White.________________
wherever she goes.
Wrinkles—I* he Jealous?
—Most of the buslneaa houses in Mex
“No. 'They ride a tandem.”—N. T, ico ore closed for an hour and a half
Journal.
In the middle of the day.
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House Lots
----- ON------

Hollingswortb Heights.
Part of wliat was formerly known as the
Wall Farm in Wiiislow, on the road above
the Ilollingsv.’orth and Whitney works, has
just been hiM out in house lots and offers
a splendid parcliase to .my one who intends
JO build .1 house. Near enough to Water
ville to have all the ."idvantages and none of
the disadvantages of the city.
Taxes low; two schoolhouses within a half
mile, and only 30 minutes’ walk from the
schools and colleges of Waterville. The
lots are magnificently located with a com
manding view of Waterville and Fairfield
Fine drainage; rich soil; easy of access and
altogether as fine house lots as can be found
in the State. Plans on exhibition at I. E.
Getchell’s office, Thayer Block, Waterville
Me. Further information furnished on ap
plication.
J COLBY BASSETT, Agent,
Care of Leslie Cornish, Augusta, Me
dztwtf

North Carollnft, Rutherford County.
In Superior Court*
Edmukp P. WKim, C. KNArrr and Horacr 0.
Chapman. Trustee®, \h. The Golden Valley
Hydnhulio Mining Company.
By virtue of A decree of the Superior Court Of
North Caiolina, renderoil At the Spring Term of
1897 of said Court, in the above entitled aotiOB.
the underalgneil, a CoromiMioner apiYOinteil by
eaid court in aaid decree, will sell at private i ale
in the town of UutherfonUon. N. C., for cash, on
Monday,Soptetnber 8.1897 the following deaeril ed
property, to-wit: 1st., a tract or parcel of h ad
lyliig 111 the county of Rutherford and State of
North Carolina, on the waters of Second Br< ad
river, Conwajrs’ crook,Big and Little Camp crei ka
and Cane Greek, containing three thousand AiO
hundred and eight and a half aores (3508 !•'.)»
more or lees; 2ud, a tract or paroel of laud lying
in the county of Kntherford, on the wntem ot
ihret Broad river, on Lietenberrj’ Mountain, con
taining one thousand one hundred and forty six
and one half acres (1146 L2), more or less; 8rd.
a tract of land lying on the waters of First Broad
river, in Rutherford County, being a part of
patent No. 1027, oontatning^lx thousand four
hundred twenty six acres (6426), more or less, for
a fuller and more complete description of the
three above mentloneif tracts of land referenoe
Is made to the deed for said traota of land from
Myer Qallertto the said Golden Valley Hydraul*
ic Mining Company, dated December 17. 1891.
and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for. Rutherford County, North Carolina,
In Book 66 at Number 79; 4th., a tract or par>
cel of land lying in Rutherford County, on the
waters of First Broad River, oontaining two
hundred and twenty aores (220), more or less,
aud more fully desorlbed in deed from
David Gallert and others to said Golden Valley
HydrauUo Mining Company, dated July 6, 1889.
and recorded in Book 62* No. at 287,0f the officelof
the Register of Deeds for Rutherford Connty,
North Carolina, to whioh registration referenoe is
made: 5., a tractor parcel of land* lying in Ruth
erford County, on the waters of First Broad
River, oontaining three hundred and forty-flvo
acres, more or loss (345), and more fully described
in a aoe<l from Myer Gallert to said ^Golden Val
ley Hydraulio Mining Company, dated Juno 25,
1891, and recordeil in Book 64 at No. 393. of the
office of the Register of Deeds for Ruthorfon!
County, North Carolina, to which registration
referenoe Is made; 6th., a tract or parcel of
land lying in Rutherford County, on the water
of Second Broad River, containing seven and
sevon-eighths acres (7 7-8), more or less, and
more fully described in a dce<t from Barnett
Young to said Golden Valiev Hydraulic Mining
Company* dated May 2, 1891. and recorded In
Book 04 At No. 385, of the oftlce of the Register of
Deeds for Rutherford County. North Carolliia.
to which registration reference Is made; all of the
above described real estate is situated In Ruther
ford County and State of North Carolina; 7th,,
ail the personal proiierty, consisting of liorses,
oxen, mules, carts, sleds, saw-inlUa, nlaning-inills
tram-way locomotive, steel rails, ami all fixtures,
used by said Goideu Valley Hydraulio Mining
Company in its mining and lumber business, to
gether with all lumber on hand; 8th., the fran
chise of said Golden A'^alloy Hydraulic Mining
Company, together witli all the rights, privileges
and appurtencos thereunto tiolonging.
Tliis
sale )8 made for the foreclosure of a ileed of trust
in favor of plaintiffs above named. For the pur
pose of selling salil property to the best advan
tage 1 will receive bids for all of said property or
any part thereof, at my office, in Rutherfordton,
N. C., until 7 o’clock, V. M., on the Gth day of
September. 1897, at which time and place all
bids will be opened and the sale maile to the
highest cash bidder. This offers an unpreoedented opportunity to obtain fine timber and mineral
lands at low prices. Further particulars may be
obtained of Edmund F. Webb, of Waterville*
Maine, or from the undersigned, at Ruthorfordton.N.C* Datod at Rutherfordton* N. C., July
28, 1897.
SOLOMON GALLERT, Commissioner*

State of Maine.
EBNNEBEO 88.

Ladies’
OXFORDS
We have just receive
the best line ot Ladie
Oxfords ever shown in
Waterville.

Prices from
79 cts. to $2.00.

Itt THE HEWTOES.
LOUD’S

"BUTTON
BUTTON
Who’s got the button”
Why!

Tailor Ed.

Taken this twenty-third day of July. A. D. 1897*
on execution dated July let, A. D. 1^, issued on
A Judgment rendered by the Superior Court for
the County of Kennebec* at the term thereof
begun and held on the second Tuesday of June,
A. D. 1897, to wi^OD the 8th day of June A. ID*
1897* in favor of w. t. Cain and Melvin Webber
both of Clinton in said County, doing busines
under firm name of Cain & Webber, against Mo
86S Nelson of said Clinton, for one hundred nine
ty dollars and forty-four cents, debt or damage
and seventeen dollars and thlrtv-oiie cents, * costs
of suit, and will be sold at public auction on the
twenty-third day of August, A. 1). 1897, at ten of
the clock ill the forenooii, at the office of I C* W.
Hussey in Waterville, in said County, the follow
ing described real estate and all the right, title
and interest which the said Nelson has in aud to
the same or had on the seventh dav of December,
A. D. 1890, when the same was attached on the
original writ.
Said real estate is situated partly in Clinton,
in said County, and partly in Canaan, in the
County of Somerset, and is boumled and de
scribed as follows, to wit: On the north by land
of Charles Dickey; on the east by roml leading
from Clinton to Canaan; on the south by land of
Albion Goodridge, and on the west by land of
said Charles Dickey; oontaining ten acres more
or less.
Dated At Waterville this twenty-third day of
July, A. D. 1897.
COLBY GKTCHRLL,
Deputy Sheriff.

State of Maine.
KENNEIIEO, 88.

Taken on execution in favor of George Withoe
of Benton, in said County, and against George
Coro of said Benton, and will be sold at auction
on the twenty-eighth day of August, A. D. 1897. at
ten of the clock in the forenoon, at the office of
Brown & Brown in Waterville. in said County, alt
the right, title and interest whioh the said Joro
had in the following real estate on the tenth day
of April, A. D. 1896, when the same was attached
on the original writ.
Said real estate is situated in Benton* in sidd
County, and described as follows: On the north
by the road leading to Albion; south by land of
Charles Foss; oast by land of said Foss; west by
land belonging to the heirs of A. H. Barton.
Dated at Waterville, this twenty-third day of
July, A. D. 1897.
COLBY GETCHRLL.
Deputy Sheriff.

Administrator’s Notice.
he

subscriber hereby gives notice that be
Administrator on

WiTERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
MO. M MAIM aT.,WATRBTII.I.M
Tbubtibs—Reuben

Fo8ter,Geor^ W
Reynolds, C. K. Matheirs, H. E. Tuck
C. Knauff, J. W. Bassett, C. W. Ab
bott.
Deposits received and put on inter
est at the commencement of each
month.
*
Dividends made in May <ind]Novemher. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD,
Treasurer

Str. DELLA COLLINS
will leave Angusta at
L30 p. m., nallowell 2
oonneoting with the
STEAMERS

KENNEBEC
AND
SABAD^HOD
Which alternately leave Gardiner at 3.35 p.ra.,
Richmond 4.20,,))ath 0, and Popham Beach at 7,
daily (Sundays Inoludod during remainder of
August) for Boston.
Returning, leave Llnooln's 'Wharf, Boston,
every evenlng(Sundays inoinded) during remain
der of August, at 6 o’olook, for landInga on Kennebeo River,' arriving at Bath
in season to oonneot with early morning boat for
Boothbay and adjacent islands, and trains on
Maine Central and Knox A Lincoln B. R,
FARES, from Angusta, BalloweU and Gardiner,
92; Rlohmond, $1.75; Bath, 91.60; Popham Beach,
91.60, Round trip tlokets to Boston and return
from Augusta, HalloweU and Gardiner, 93.60;
Riohraond, 93; Bath and Popham Beach, 92.60.
good for the season. Staterooms 91, 91.60, and
a few very largo ones 92.00. Meals 60o.
On or about July Ttb, the new Steamer Lincoln
will goon the route running from Boston to
Boothbay and WIseasset direct,
AGENTS, Allen Partridge, Augusta; C. A.
Cole, HalloweU; John H. Kvan, Gardiner,

JAS. B. DRAKE, Pres.

STEAMER ISLANDER
-FOR

Boothbay '‘nd Islands.
Season of 1897.
Cheapest and Best Route, giving patrons the
beautifnl sail on tbo Koiiiieboo River.
Passengers from Waterville and vioinity oan
make tbo round trip Aloudays, Wednesdays,
Tliursdays and Saturdays, during tlio months of
July and August by purchasing tickets ot M. O.
R. It, to Gardiner and return, good for 30 days,
tbeiioe by Steainor Islander to Boothbay or
Islands and return, at a total cost ot ,
•3.BO FOR THE WHOLE TRIP.

Passengers from Waterville take train leaving
at 5.60 A. M. Steamer leaves Gardiner at 7 A. 51.
Returning on evening train from Gardiner,

M, A. HARADEN,
General Agent, Gardiner.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
In Effect Jane 80, 1897.
pAasENGER TRAINS leave Waterville lUtion.

Oolnc Boat.
9.30 a.na» for Bangor, dally Inoludlng Sundays,
Buoksport, Bllswortb, and Bar Harbor, Old Town,
Vauoeboro, Aroostook County, St. John, St.
Stephen, and Halifax. Does not run beyond Ban
gor except to Bar Harbor on Sundays,
*
8.98 a.iu,, (Express dally) for Bangor, and Bar
Harbor; overtakes preceding train at Bangor.
5.80 a. m. for Skowbegau, dally, except Mon
days (mixed),
5.30 a. na., mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
& Foxoroft, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.35 a. m., for Belfast.
6.45 a. lu., (mixed) for Belfaet, Bangor and way
stations.
0.55 n. m., for Skowbogan,
0.57 a. m., Sundays only, for Bangor.1.85 p. m., (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
St. Stephen, St. John aud Halifax, ooimeote at
Newport for Foxoroft and Aroostook oounty via
Bauror Si Aroostook R.R., Ml. Kiiiuo House.
8.Is p. m., daily for Ba’igor, Buoksport, Bar
Hartor, Old Town aud Qroouvlllv,
4.30 p. m., for Belfast, Dover, Foxoroft,
Bangor, UldTown and Mattawamkeaj;.
4.30 p. m., for Fairtleld and Skowbogan.
4.35 p.m., for Belfast aud way stations.
Going West.
I.10 a.m„ daily for Portland aud Boston.
5.50 a. ni., for Bath, Rockland, Portland aud
Boston, White, Mountains, .Montreal and Chloago.
. 8.57 a. in., for Oakland, Farmington, Phllllpa*
Raugeley, Lewiston, Danville Juno. and Portland.
0,00 a. m., daily, for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston, oonneoting at Portland week
days for Fabyaus, aud Laneaster,
OJSOa.m., Sundays only, for Augusta, Lewis
ton, Bath, Portland and Boston, with Parlor Oar
for Boston.
II. 08 a. m., (Express) for Augusta, Brunswick,
Itookland, Portland and Boston, aud all White
Mountain points, with Parlor Car for Boston.;
2.85 p. m., daily for Portland aud Boston, via
Augusta.
8.85 p. m., for Oakland, lAiwlston, Portland
and Boston, via Lewiston,
8.18 p.m., (Express) for Portland aiul Boston,
with Parlor Oar for Boston. Conueets at Bruuswiok for Rockland.
4.80 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
10.08 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
daily, Inoludlng Sundays.
Daily excursions for Falnleld, 16 cents: Oak
land, 40 oents: Skowhegan, 91.00 round trip,
GEORGE F. EVANS, Qen’l Manager.
F. E. IKXITHBY, Gen. Pass. & Tloket AgenU
Portland June 18 1897.

bas been duly appolnteii
Tthe
estate of

OLIVEB P. BUKOESS. late of Vassalboro,
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
bonds a* the law direots. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all IndebtM thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
BUIILC. BUBQESS,
July », 1897.
3w
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court st
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of July, 1897.*’-!
Irank W, Oltford Administrator on the Estate
ot John 'Webber late of Winslow in said County
deceased, haying petitioned for license to sell
the following res) estate of said deoeased. for the
payment of debts, tic., tIx; the premises desonbed In a deed recorded in Kennebeo Beglttry
ot Deed*, in Book 378, Page 43.
OuoEBEO, That notloe thereof be given three
weeks sueoeesively prior to the fourth Monday
of August next, in the Watenrllle Mall, a news
paper printed In WetervtUe, that all persona
interested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at Augusta, and ihow osuse, if any,
why the prayer ot laid petition should not be
granted.
^
STEVENS, Judge,
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.

of course. He hasbuttons of many dif
ferent kinds, so when
you are in need of
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In ProbnU Court at
buttons call on
Augusta on the fourth Monday ot July, 1397,
Amedeo Fortier Administrator on the Estate of

Tailor Ed.

FOR BOSTON!

BaIlt SERVIOR Oommenoinar
Jon - VI, 1897.

One of the new and palatini ateamera

“Bay State”

“Portland”

op
Will leave Franklin 'Wharf, Portland, and lad
Wharf, Boston, at 7 F. u.^ daily, Buudsy
Inoluded.
Through ticket* oan be obtained at all prlnel
pal railroad stations in the State of Maine, tree
ear* from Union Paaeeoger Station run to ateam
or dock,
J. B. OOYLE,
J. F. LISOOHB,
Manager,
General Agent.
POBTLAND,
.
HAnOB.

Narolsae Fortier late of WatervlUe in said
County, deceased, haring petitioned for lloenM
to sell the following real estate of said deoeaaed,
for the payment of debt*, eto., via: A certain
paroel of land situated on the south side of VIgue
street In aald Waterville, being lot No. 11 on plan
made by I. E. Qetohell, July 6, ISK.
OUDEHED, That notloe thereof be given three
weeks luooessively prior to the fourth Hondey of
August next, in the Waterville Mall, a news
paper printed In Waterville, that all perrons
Interested may attend at e Court of Probate then
to be holden at Augusta, and show aauae. it any,
why the prayer ot said petition should not be
granted.
G, T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCUMB, BegUter.

Exeoatrlz’s Notloe.

A earload'of Canada Uorsee received each weak
hereby gives notice that she hai lOOOto 1600 Iba., 976. to 9100 buy* a good one, A
good
asrortment of barneis, heavyJlteam hamea
been duly appolnteu Executrix of the will of
HOSES A, GK^HELL, Uto of Winslow,
a apeoialty. Loweat prloea.
in the County ot Kennebeo, deceased, and given
Telephone 61-3.
bonds as the law direoU. All persona having de
mands against the eatate of said deceased are dosired to preeent the same for lettlemeut aud all
Indebted thereto ere requested to make payment
he lubeoriber

T

JONAS EDWARDS,

ALICE O.OBTOHELL.
July 20, 1897.

Auburn, Malue.

ASSASSIN’S MOTIVE.
Canovas Was Killed to Avenge the
Barcelona Anarchists.
PEAD PREMIER LYING IN STATE.
Gloomy Outlook For Spanish
Conservative Party.
HaCiid, Aug. 10.—GollI has coNfeBBtfl
that he killed Senor Canovas to avenge
the Barcelona anarchists and the In
surgent leader, Don Jose Rlzal, wIm) was
executed at Manita, Philippine ielandB,
on Dec. 10 last, as the Instigator of the
Philippine rebellion. Dr. Rizal denied
that he was a rebel leader, but he ad
mitted thaA he had drawn up the statutes
of the Philippine league.
In Coin’s room the police found a targe
double barreled pistol. It appears that
W'hen he left the house he carried a par
cel, which is believed to have contained
a bomb. The theoir la that he hid this
■omewhere in the fields.
A dispatch from Barcelona says that
Golll arrived there in December of 1895,
coming from Marseilles. He was em
ployed in the prinUngoffice of the review
Clencia Social, managed by the anarchist
engineer Tarrida Marmel, formerly Im
prisoned In Montjulch fortress at Barce
lona.
Coin was Implicated In the terrible
crime of the celebration of Corpus Chris
tie, although he loft Barcelona a few
days before it occurred.
He was denounced to the police 'for
complicity, but he had already disap
peared.

HIBKRMIAN CONFKRKMOB.
Bepreientatlres of Two Factions -Preiont
CMOS to lllahop MoFnnl.

TERRIFIC ELECTRIC STORM.

NEWPORT’S GRAND BALL,
Newport, R. I., Aug. 10.—Only once be
fore fn the history of the Newport Casino
has there tieen such a magnificent ball
as that of last night given In honor of
Rear Admiral Montgomery Slcard, U.
S. N., the commander of the North At
lantic squadron, and officers on board the
flagship New Tork and the battleships
Iowa, Maine, Brooklyn and Massachu
I
BUNOB SAOABTA.
setts and the monitor Puritan. The hall
The country’s politics must not depend was one of magnificence and only to be
upon an assassin. The Conservatlvea compared with the Casino ball given
ought to remain In power under the some years ago In honor of the late
guidance of men like Marshal Campos, President Arthur. The affair was the
Benor Pldal and Senor Elduayen. Never outcome of spontaneous liberality on
theless if the queen regent appeals to the part of the summer cottagers. The
the Liberals they are ready to respond.
grounds about the Casino were trans
The funeral of Senor Canovas will take formed Into a veritable fairy scene, and
place probably on Thursday. Meanwhile three bands of music were provided for
the remains will lie here in state.
dancing and promenading. To name the
■ The Spanish newspapers, without re guests would be to publish a list of the
gard to differences of political opinion, summer colony.
express their horror and indignation at
TRIP TAKES TOO LONG.
,
the crime and their satisfaction that tho
assassin is not a Spaniard. It is prob
Washington, July 10.—Trade between
able that the law for the repression of
anarchism, which has hitherto been en- the Atlantic ports by way of Cape Horn,
forced only in Barcelona and Madrid, once the route of very considerable do
will be extended to the whole country. mestic traffic, has dwindled until now
There is a great deal of speculation It may be said to be entirely a chance
as to Ute effect of the loss of Canfcvas trade. During the last fiscal year, as
upon the Conservative party. General reported by the bureau of statistics of
Azearraga has acquired great popu the treasury department, 32 vessels, ag
larity and prestige through his skill In gregating 57,094 tons, made the long
organizing the country’s resources for voyage from the Atlantic to the Pacific
the Cuban and Philippine campaigas, ports, mainly from New Tork to San
and he may be able to keep the party Francisco, and only 10, aggregating 17,together. But many good Judges take 786 tons, from the Pacific to the Atlantic
a gloomy view of tlie situation and lu- ports. These were not In regular trade,
inent the absence of civil statesmen of but Balled by way of the Horn either In
ballast, or. If fortunate, with cargoes of
the caJlber of Canovas.
A dispatch from Rome says that domestic merchandise, for the purpose
Golll’s name is not known to the Italian Of taking at their first destination other
police. No conviction la recorded at cargoes for export.
Naples or Lucera against a person of
PORGIE FISHERS HELD,
that name.
j Other dispatches from Rome, oo-rEllsworth, Me., Aug. 10.—Captains
loborated by a dispatch from Parla, say Daniel Mason of steamer Joseph Church,
that the real name of Golll is Gulseppe and R. B. Mason of steamer George Cur
Santo. If this is so, it is a remai-kable tis, were tried yesterday afternoon on the
coincidence, for the name of the assassin charge of seining porgles Illegally in Blue
of President Carnot was Cesarlo Santo. Hill bay a few weeks ago. Judge Peters
A special dispatcli from San Sebastian found probable cause for holding them
Bays that Golll saluted Senor Canovas for the October term of the supreme
each morning with great poIHeijess, 90Virt, and ball In $500 each was furnished.
His effusiveness aroused the suspicions Judge E. C. Chase of Blue Hill was the
of the premier, who mentioned the mat complainant and prosecuting aitonwy.
ter to the proprietor of the baths, only These are companion oases to that ^f
Captain P. H. Gray of Seaconnet, On
to be reassured by him.
. Golll confesses that be followed Senor the day In question Captalp Mason Is
Canovas to church and to other places, said to have caught about 90 barrels of
waiting Cor an opportunity wheh ho porgles, but he claimed that none had
could surely accomplish his purpose. been taken in unlawful territory. Will
He says he regrets that he has been un iam H. Tilton of Damarolcotta conducted
able to kill General Polavleja, who was the defense^________________
governor general of the Philippines when
FOSTER WITH PRESIDENT.
Dr. Rlzal was executed last December.
He regards him os the murderer of Rlzal.
Plattsburgh, N. T., Aug. 10.—Hon. J.
W. Foster, ex-secretary of state and
ARMENIAN MARAUDERS.
special seal commissioner, who reogntly
Constantinople, Aug. 10.—An official returned from London and St. Peters
dispatch received here says that on Fri burg, arrived at Hotel Chamblaln yes
day last several thousand Armenian terday from Washington, where he had
BgltatorB from Persia Invaded Turkey. been In conference with Secretewy Sher
They killed 200 of the Migrikl tribe. In man on the seel question. He went to
McKlpley's
apartments.
cluding women and children. The wife President
of the chief was put to death with the Secretary Alger was called In, and for
moBt cruel tortures, and several other nearly two hours the three were In close
victims had their noses and ears cut off. conference, at the close of which Mr.
The authorities have taken measuree to Foster refused to be Interviewed, say
capture the marauders and to provide ing he had nothing to give out or publi
lor eventualltleB In the vilayet , of Van. cation. He has returned to Washington.
CANADA’S BICTCLB DtiTT.
ORDERED TO LEAVE CUBA.

V ’V.

CHANGE

FOR THK BETTER.

Bsokwiird Crop» Get a Now Start From '
Iiiiorovflil Woatlior.
j

ro POLICY HOLDERS.

DR. JOLY’S SIDE
Of the Controversy Aronsed by Milkman
Benj. F. Towne of Wlnelow,

Boston, Aug. 10.—There has been a do- ]
.Dr. A. Joly, the Watervllle milk Inapeoelded change for the better In the
Gaunt Hunger Invades the Homes ot weather of the past week and the qppor- j Statement Issued Asking Them to tor oonoernlng whom Mr. Benj. F.
Towne, a Winslow milkman, made com
tunlty to conduct farming operations
the Striking Miners.
Stand by Massachusetts Benefit plaint before the municipal offloets at
was eagerly seized. The general back
their meeting Wednesday evening, oalled
wardness of the season Is, however,
greatly In evidence, and some crops, com
at The Mall offloe Friday to give hla tide
In particular, will have hard work; to ma
of the ease. Or. Joly says that the bot
WATCHING DE ARMITT’S MINES. ture.
In western New England much MEETING OF DIRECTORS TODAY.
tles which are furnished him by the city
lowland bay will be left as not worth
to tnrn over to the milkmen filled with a
harvesting. It seems strange that hay
Dally Meetings Continued to ing should be nearly done In the more Not Expected That Receiver specimen of the milk inspeoted oost tlO per
northern sections and hot so In the south
gross. At the last time but one that the in
Keep Up Interest.
Will Be Asked For.
west, but such is the fact. The rainfall
speotor made an examination of the mll^
for the week consisted of scattered thun
supplied his onstomers by Mr. Towne he
der storms in the south on the 4Ui and
gave the milkman a bottle of milk sealed
general rains on tho 5th.
Pittsburg, Aug. 10.—Appeals for food
Boston, Aug. 10.—A number of prom according to custom and also according to
Mnino*
and provisions are numerous at the head
Haying Is reported as more than three- inent policy holders of the Massachusetts
quarters of the miners’ officials in this fourths completed In the eastern part of Benefit LUe association In the state, law. Mr. Towne, the Doctor says, did
City.
It appears eis If there is a wall the state, but In the central and western headed by Colonel B. S. Loyell, ^o!iin not retnrn the bottle, although requested
from every section of the district, and counties much grass Is yet to be cut. Po Haskell Butler, N. F. Ryder and others, to do So, and It was for this reason that
miners In person were present to ask that tato rust has appeared In a few praoes, issued a statement last evening calling be did not receive another on the ooooslon
suffering ones be looked after. Sec but not excessively. Some pieces of grain upon the policy holders to stand by the of wbloh he complains.
retary Warner was kept busy answering are ripening. The small fruit crop is association. In this lengthy document
The Inspector says this Is the only case
the appeals. He said that he had sent light. Corn has grown fast, although It they support the' association, condemn In wbloh a milkman has refused to return
Is
feared
Uiat
a
large
amount
will
not
more than $1000 worth of groceries and
the methods which have been used to a bottle and that If there were a general
provisions Into various parts of the dis mature.
^veaken the company’s standing and deterinlDatioD on the part of the milk
New Hampnlilre.
trict. The appeals are now coming In
Haying has been energetically con earnestly protest against any action' of men to koep them be would recommend
from the families, the heads of which arc
at the various mining camps using theli ducted the past week and on uplands is the directors looking toward the ap tho plan of Issuing a lioense to the dealers
Influence to keep other men from work nearing conipletli/n. Meadow lands are pointment of a receiver. The statement 80 that the returns from tho licenses
still very wet; mowing is being done says:
ing.
‘‘Any one who has studied the sta might leimburso tho city for the cost of
A series of meetings Is to be held slowly, and some grass will not be out
over the district. It is ekpected to keep this season. Oats are being cut as fast as tistics of the association is familiar with be bottles.
up the Interest In every section and to possible, mostly for fodder in numerous the fact that over $16,000,000 has been
If your denier tells you that spinethlng
strengthen every point where there Is localities. Corn is advancing rapidly, paid by this association to beneficiaries
the least indication of weakness. 'The but many fields can scarcely ripen, and and at an expense to certificate holders else Is “jnst as good" as Doan’s Oint
watch on the mines of the New Tork and silos will be in demand. Potato pros^ of less than 50 per cent of the regular ment for hives. Fin worms. Itching Piles,
Cleveland Gas Coal company is to be pects are not encouraging as a rule. A rates of life Insurance companies. 'We or other itobiness of the skin, tell him
kept up, and made more rigorous from scarcity of apples Is reported, except have confidence In the present manage you want the original. It la safe; neverpossibly of the early varieties. Berries ment of the company. They are men of failing.
day to day.
At the Instigation of Thomas E, Sut are. In general, plentiful. Vegetation high standing and honorable instincts.
ton of Willocks, Henry Ulrich, Emil looks as fresh as Ip spring, and pastur We deem it to be their duty to exert
WINSLOW.
themselves to the utmost to preser'\(e It.
Nagel, Henry Huser and Gustav Rings, age continues excellent.
We deny their right to take any action
Vermont,
miners, were committed to jail for a
hearing before Alderman J. B. McMasA favorable week for farm work has whatsoever whlch-phall look towards the
A very pretty birthday party was given
ters on various charges.
Ulrich Is been well Improved. Hfiylng Is practi stopping of this business.
charged with aggravated assault and cally completed, from two weeks to a
In October next, under the law, every at Fair 'View Farm, Thursday afternoon,
battery, Nagel with an assault and bat month later than usual. Notwithstand certificate holder will have an oppor Aug. 6., in honor of Master Merton Ful
The little
tery and Huser and Rings with unlaw ing the set-backs the crop Is spoken of tunity to express his views relative to ler's birthday anniversary.
ful assemblage. The arrests are the In the extreme north as better than the the management and the conduct o^f the ones were entertained from ball-past
result of an altercation at Willocks July average. In the major portion of the affairs of the company. Having in two until five, followed by a snpper. The
26, On account qf the strike. Warrants state, however. It Is of poor quality and vited this co-pperatlon on the part of little guests presented Master Merton
with a oblna oup, saucer aud plate, silk
ore out for a number of others.
badly over-ripe. Corn Is now progress the certificate holders It Is the duty of handkerchief,
broom, jaok'-knlfe aud lOo.
ing well, but Is late. Oats are rusted, the management to preserve It In all Its Besides these he bad a ring, book and
RESTITNTION SOUGHT.
yet will yield well, although not heavy In Integrity until the voice of the people necktie. The house was very prettily
weight. Barley well filled and ripening
New Tork, Aug. 9.—A new action to fast. Potato Indications vary from fair can be expressed, and we, the certificate decorated with pansies, aweet peas and
holders, should on our part do our full nasturtiums. The table was spread at
compel William A. Lottlmer to make to good. Fruit scarce.
duty, pay eveVy obligation, and meet all 5 o’clock out of doors under the trees and
restitution of some portion of the million
financial requirements of the association. the little folks ate heartily ot sandwiches,
Massncliaiietts.
and more dollars of the estate of his
Haying Is practically completed In the With loyalty on the part of the mem doughnuts, oake, cheese, vanilla creams,
father, William Lottlmer, said to have
been lost or squandered by his execu southeastern counties; In Interior and ber, with prompt meeting of the pay milk, oandy, bananas and lee cream; in
tors, has been brought In the supreme •western sections some meadows are yet ments as called for, there Is no occasion the oentre of the table was placed a birth
court by Mrs. Jane E. Pomeroy and her to be cut. Com Is vfery uneven, looking for doubt as to the continuance of the day oake given by one of the gueste.
three children. She resides In Stam well In some fields and backward in company and the carrying on to an in After supper, the tired little people de
parted to their homes having enjoyed the
ford, Conn., and Is a sister of W. A. Lot- others. The some Is true of potatoes, ex definite future of Its good work.”
Notwithstanding this a special meet afternoon very much.
timer, who was one of the executors of cept In Bristol county, where no signs of
their father’s estate. William Lottlmer rot are visible. Elsewhere many fields ing of the directors has been called for
left an estate of several million dollars are either past recovery or yielding small. today to consider the advisability of ask
Hood’s Pills are the favorite family oawhen he died In 1876.
Shortly after, Tomatoes are ripening; also early ing for the appointment of a receiver. thartlo. Easy to take, gentle, mild, 25
peaches.
Plums
continue
to
rot
on
the
It
is
anticipated
and
even
stated
as
a
William Lottimer’s daughter, Mrs. Eliza
oents.
G. Jones, and her four children, brought trees. Turnips coming up In good shape. fact that no action will be taken as the
Cranberries
are
not
up
to
the
promise
of
directors desire to wait until the time
an acilfih in the supreme court against
A Good Work.
William A. Lottlmer.
A few weeks 10 days ago; many bogs are being de for paying the extra assessment has ex
pired,, which will be about Aug. 20.
Deerlng Is removing all signs and other
after the bringing of that action It was stroyed by fire worms,
Rhode Island,
advertising matter from the trees and
announced that It had been settled by
NEW HAMPSHIRE STATUS.
Favorable weather for maturing crops.
fences about the city. Let other Maine
the payment to Mrs. Jones and her chil
The
yield
of
potatoes
Is
apparently
good.
dren of about four-fifths of what would
Concord, N. H.,*Aug. 10.—In reply to oltles fall Into line and thus rid them
Early
sweet
corn
is
in
the
market.
Hay
have been recovered by them had they
queries as to the status of the Massachu selves of those unsightly nuisances.—Gar
continued litigation. Mrs. Pomeroy now ing Is finished. Pastures looking finely. setts Benefit Life association In New diner Herald.
Conneotlciit.
brings a similar action in behalf of her
Hampshire, Insurance Commissioner
The corn crop seems likely to be rather John C. Llnehan states that since April
self and children.
No need to suffer with rheumatism,
light, unless favored with an unusual 1, 1896, It has been allowed to do business lumbago, neuralgia, cramps or colic. Dr.
THE REED MTSTERT.
amount of sunshine. Crops are still here only on condition that It should Tboinas' Eleotilo Oil cures all such trou
showing the effects of last month’s
North Adams, Mass., Aug. 10.—Another great rains; low ground is soaked and Is enter Into no new contracts. The as bles, and does it quiokly.
day has gone by and still there is very slow drying. Potatoes are destined to be sociation had In force in this state on Dec.
Itrotliers in Adversity.
little light on the Reed tragedy. All a failure In great measure. General com 31, 1S96, 607 policies, amounting to $1,”1 discovered a gold, mine,” said the
day yesterday a persistent inquiry was plaint of early peaches rotting badly. A 465,850. There were written in this state forty-niner.
made Into Reed’s business relations, and heavy crop of.rowen is promised. Hay- during last year but eight policies,
“I invented a torpedo boat,” replied
thls Is a task which promises to become Ing goes on slowly—far behind the north amounting to only $1600, and all were
greatly complicated. No one seems to ern states in time owing to the condition written before April 1 of that year. The the genius.
'flen they shook handle like brothers
know how Reed did his business or In of the ground. Tobacco Is turning yellow losses and claims Ufipaid during that
what shape It Is now left. It is now ex in most fields. It grows slowly and Its year are shown to number five, amount and pooledthelr capital to buy a cheap
pected that the two bodies will be taken general condition Is regarded as not of ing to $17,114. During the year seven dinner.—Detroit Free Press.
policies were terminated by death, live
to Manchester, Vt., for interment, as the best.
J. W. Smith,
by disability and 151 by lapse. The
two cousins of Mr. Reed’s came from
For any of those unexpected emergen
Section Director.
claims paid in New Hampshire amounted cies oomnmu to ohildreii In the summer,
that place and claimed the bodies. The
to $60,000. The company received dur Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wllu Strawberry Is
HOKE SMITH. ARBITER.
Inquest held yesterdal afternoon was
ing that time from Its New Hampshire an utifalliug euro. It is nature’s speolflo
quite exhaustive, but It has yet failed to
Atlanta, Aug. 10.—The settlement of business only $45,920.09, so that without for summer complaint in all Its forms.
bring out a bit of evidence on which to
the big strike at the Fulton Bag and counting taxes and fees which It paid,
work to run down the murderers.
Cotton mills here was the work of former It expended more money In this state
POINTER AND PATCHEN TO MEET. Secretary of the Interior Hoke Smith. than it received.
The strike was the most serioug labor
IN NEW ■yORK.
Chicago, Aug. 10.—Star Pointer and difficulty that has developed in Atlanta
Joe Patchen will meet again at Wash In recent years and as It involved the
And Female College.
New York, Aug. 10.—The Woodruff
ington park track on Aug. 21, to fight out troubles of the negro question an ad
faction of the dissatisfied policy holders KENT’S Hllili,
the pacing supremacy of the country. justment was difficult.
■
MAINEDisinterested
The race will be for a purse of ^4000j the payties Induced the stalkers’ committee of the Massachusetts Benefit Life a»- REV. A, F. CHASE, Fh. B.,
President.
Bociatlon
has
sent
out
another
circular
winner to take all. The club has pre and I’resident Elsas of the company to
’ Fall Term ojiens flag. 31.
scribed the rule that the horses shall' meet In Mr. Smith’s office, however, and, requesting all members to communicate
take the pole^ln alternate heats. At with the former secretary acting as with the committee with a view to rein
Eleven Literary, Scientific, Art and Musical
sure
In
a
"good
old
line
company."
the recent meeting at Washington park, arbiter, an agreement was reached on
Courses,
Pointer had the pole In each heat and terms suggested by him. The settlement
RACES AT OLD ORCHARD.
gommebciar correge,
won In straight heats, while at Columbus, la regarded here as a victory for the
UIRITARY TACTICS.
where Patchen made his record of 2:011-2 principle of arbitration In labor disputes.
Old Orchard, Me., Aug. 10.—The mid
last week, that horse had the advantage
summer race meeting at the kite track ^“Seud_|(lor Catalogue.
of position and won all three heats. The
MAJOR 8ENTER IN CUBA.
began yesterday afternoon with three
comment aroused by this fact prompted
fast classes, two of which were finished
of Maine.
the club to make the novel alternate con
Manchester, N. H., Aug. 10.—Major and the third carried over. The 2:10 EennedkoState
as.
dition.
_________________
Charles J. Senter of the N. H. N. G. Is be- pace, with six starters, was won In
Taken this seventh day of August, A. t>. 1807,
Leved to be In Cuba, If letters to friends straight heats by Refina, best tliite 2:P8^, on execution dated July 1, A. D. 1807, Issued on
CUSTOMS "COURTESIES.”
rendered by the Superior Court for the
In this city can be relied upon. These breaklnil the New England pacing mare jndgniout
county of Kennebec, at the term thereof begun
communications state that he has been record. The 2:18 trot was won by Bla- and held on the second Tuesday of June, A, D.
Washlngtohj Aug. 10.—In a circular
1807, to wit, on the twenty-fourth day of June,
placed In command of a skirmish party
letter customa offleOrs are Instructed that numbering ISO, and that already they maxek, after Lady Alcy had taken one A. D. 1807, rti favor of Peter Marshall of Watervllle, against Thomas Page Jr., of said W atertllle,
heat.
In
2:13'^,
the
fastest
heat
in
the
the privilege of free fentry with the
have lost a number of men In lively race. A dead heat between Dr. WO'Od for one hundred and four dollars add aoventy
waiver of examination of baggage can
two cents debt or damage, and ten dollars and
only be extended to certain high offi brushes, Senter sailed for Cuba about and Monopole and a collision on the ninety throe cents costs of suit, on which there
three weeks ago and allied himself with track, which resulted In the throwing now remains due the sum of eighty-eight dollars,
cials under special instructions from the the insurgents, being given the rank of
aud will be sold at puhllo auction on the prem
of Driver James Galvin, were sensa ises in said Watervllle to the highest bidder, on
department. When receiving from the
department letters requesting that major. Senter has a number of thou tional features of the 2:12 pace. The tho fifteenth day of September, A, U, 1807, at
sand of dollars In his own right, and has Judges hejd George Q responsible for the two o’clock In the afternoon, the following de“courtesies’’ shall be extended to any
soribed real estate, aud all the right, title and iuaridvlng passenger It Is simply to be allied himself with Cuba’s cause In collision and distanced him, after he bad torest wbloh the said Thomas Page Jr. has in aud
sympathy
for
the
patriots.
to tho aamo. To wit: A oortain lot or parcel of
won a heah________________
understood that the boarding officer shall
land situate In said 'Watervllle, oouveyod to
see tb)^t the passenger is informed as to
CONCORD RACES.
said 'I’homas Page, Jr., by Moses Konco, by deed
INDIGNANT FISHERMEN.
dated May 3, 1888, recorded In Kenuebeo Registry
the necessary customs procedure, and
of Deeds, Book 370, P. 670, and bounded as fol
that the examination and delivery o$
Concord, N. H., Aug. 10.—Rain stopped
St. John’s, N. P„ Aug. 10.—The British lows; northerly, by land of Joseph Butler;
his effects shall be facilitated In a proper the racing at Capital Driving park yes warstotpsi are rigorously enforcing the easterly, by land of Aloses Ronoo; southerly, by
Way.
__
terday afternoon, after the horses had fishery regulations on the French shore land of Peter Marshall aud Mrs. Priest Pooler;
gone two heats. The card will be pushed >nd closing lobster factories erected In westerly, by laud of Loviua GlUoot.
A A, uf AND L. A. W.
JAMES P. HILL, _
Deputy Sheriff.
along qne day and an attempt will b violation of treaty rights. They have
Date, August 7, 1807,
SwlO.
New Tork, Aug. 10.—Howard E. Ray mode to fill the reopened clasaes for next seized the machinery and the appliance-).
mond, who was delegated to arrange week so as to have two weeks of con Much Indignation exists among ivsldent
Notice of Foreclosure,
article of alliance between the League tinuous racing here. Poddy R, Archi fishermen, and strong representations
WUEHkAS Josiah M. Field of Oakland, In
Of American Wheelmen and the'Amateur tect and Allertine were all well backed are being made on the subject to the Kenuebeo
County, and his wife, Mary E. FleldAthletic union, stated yeijterday that In the 2:40 trotting stake. After scor colonial government.
they had been signed, and were entirely ing very badly, Paddy won the 'only
TOWBOAT BLOWS UP.
oatlsfactocry to the representatives of heat trotted, with great ease. Bovor,
seribed io secure the payment of tho sum of
the
favorite
In
the
2:28
trot,
won
the
hundred doilari. This is to give notice
both parties. The A A. U. gave notice
Cairo, Ills., Aug. 10.—Captain B. B. seventeen
first
heat
as
he
pleased.
that we ciaini a foreclosure ot said mortgage by
In the spring that the alliance was un
Bradley's towboat Fritz blew up 10 miles reason of a breach of the oonditions thereof.
satisfactory and woujd be terminated.
CANOEISTS MEETING.
below here last evening. Ten men" are Said laud is situate in said town of Oakland in
County, and bounded as follows,to wit :
The new articles fnolude compromisez
missing and four are badly scalded. Kenuebeo
lying on tbeesst side of the Belgrade rood and
on both sides.______________
c;iaj;ton, N.'T., Aug. 10.—The annual The Ora Lee towed the Frits into i»)rt bounded as follows, viz: Conimeuolng at tlio
meeting of the American Oanoe associa and the Injured men were sent to the nortli-wosterly corner of the boinestead lot oi
M’COT AND CREEDPNr
Herbert A. Benson, tbenoo easterly by land of
tion Is In full swing here. It had been hospital.
________
said Benson to a point two aud one-half rods
from the mill pond, thence south easterly by land
New Tork, Aug. 10.—John P. Hopkins feared that Paul Butler, the MassaobuWE.JLTHEB FORECAST.
of said Benson to said mill pond, theuoe uortu
met W. A. Brady.last night and piuc- setts canoeist, would not come this year,
easterly by said pond to tho Russell Benson old
tloally arranged for a $10,000 finish fight but word was received that he will be
lot. thence northerly by said Russell Benson lot
Forecast
for'
New
England:
Local
here.
C.
E.
Archlbaldf,
the
Montreal
to the Smitbfleld road, thenoe westerly by said
between ‘‘Kid’’ McCoy and Dan Creedon,
showers; Southeniy winds.
Smithfiald
road to the Belgrade road, thenoe
crack,
.will
also
be
on
hand.
The
sucto ta^te place In Nevada between tho Ist
southerly by said Belgrade road to the north
ALMANAC. TUESDAY. AUG. 10.
and 2lBt of October next. The conditions OSBS of the sailing races Is now assured.
westerly
corner
of laud of Herbert A. Benson,
Said mortgage is recorded in Kenuebeo Rwster
have been sent to MeCoy at Cincinnati, The paddling races will also be of un Bun rises—4:47; .seta 652.
Len
th
of
day—14
h.
5
m.
of
deeds
Book
369
Page 623. In witness whereof
usual
interest.
It
fe
probable
that
the
and as they are known to be entirely
we hereunto set pur bands this seventh day of
The Mouii sets—2::12 a. la.
agreeable to him be le expected to acoept races will begin by tomorrow.
August,
A.
D.
1807,
at said Oakland.
High water—9:16 a. m.; 9:30 p. m.
.
Elizabeth Mointire.
oumtMr In comp Is nearly 150.
at onoe.

Trenton, N. J., Aug. 10.—The confer
ence between the representatives of the
two factions of the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians, with Bishop McFaul os ar.
bitrator, for the purpose of agreeing on
a plan of consolidation, began yester
day behind closed doors at the bishop’s
residence.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians were
represented by the national president,
vice president and others, and the Board
of Erin branch by the national officers.
The conferenoe began at 4 o’clock and
lasted until 7, when a recess for an hour
was taken .and the visitors were enter
tained at lunch by the bishop. Aftet
lunch the conference was resumed. The
matters which will come before tho
bishop embrace the whole plan of con
solidation. Maurice F. Wllhere, speak
ing for the American branch, and Ed
ward R. Hayes, for the Board of Erin,
both stated before the conference that
the entire plan of consolidation would
depend upon the bishop’s decision. Two
of the principal matters to be decided
will be as to the officering of the con
solidated organization, and the matter
of eligibility to membership. In the
American branch those who are of Irish
descent from cither parent may become
members, while In the board of Erin
only when both parents are Irish.
The conference ended at 10 o’clock.
Time for the submission of papers will
be allowed before a decision Is given.
None of the party would say aught but
that the meeting was entirely harmon
ious.

Farmington, N. H., Aug. 10.—The worst
electric storm that ever visited this sec
tion passed over this town yesterday.
The lightning was terrific, and the deep
darkness caused general consternation.
A bolt struck the house and stable of
John S. Roberts, 2% miles from the vil
lage, and In on instant the buildings
.‘ingastn Intorvlnwod.
I
were In flames, being entirely destroyed.
In the course of an intervlev' Bener The loss Includes 50 tons of hay, a valu
Sagasta, the Liberal leader, says:
able trotting horse, other live stock and
nearly all the furniture. The house waa.
a fine old structure and a popular resort
for summer guests. Louis Keith of
Lynn, who arrived on the noon train,
lost nearly ail his clothing and personal
effects. Including valuable jewelry.
Barges loaded with the new hand fire
engine from Farmington made a quick
trip through the storm to the fire, but
the firemen could render little service.
The loss is $10,000; partially insured.

Washington, Aug. XO.—The state de
partment has been advised that Ira Q
Farley, traveling in Cuba for a New
Tork clgaret company, waa captured by
the Spanish forces and bos been turned
over to Consul General Lee to be seat
out of the island. Farley Is a citizen of
Massachusetta
COLLIER SENT TO ASTLUM.

APPEALS FOR FOOD.

Ottawa, Aug. 10.—The customs regu
lations In regard to tourists’ bicycles en
tering Canada have been changed so that
a duty of 30 per cent will be collected. If
the wheels are not exported within 15
days the amount will be paid over to the
crown. Where the bicycle Is returned
aoroBB the border the money wUl be re
funded.
REED GOES ASHORE.

Providence, Aug. 0.—William A. OolBar Harbor, Me., Aug. 10.—Hon.
ller, the divinity student, who threatened
to kill Rqv. Dr. Edward Everett Hale, Thomas B. Reed, who came on tbe
bas been examined by. physlaians, and schooner yacht Sachem, came ashore
proBOunoed ioBane and sent to the stato yesterday afternoon and took the ^nin
for Portland.
mMfluiu for the insana.

Maine Weslejan Seminary

Clarence F. MoIntl™r

